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beautiful white swan at-

tracted the attention of motorists driving between the Memorial
bridge and the large swing bridge

Receive Charter

Louis Osterhous

Really Lire
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to
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New Coopersville

Holland*
the

Banquet Attracts
Capacity

Crowd

on US-31 Wednesday afternoon.
The swan, had apparently stopped to rest and feed in the shoal
water about a hundred yards from

Local Sportsmen

the highway.
This Is an unusual sight in this
section of the country, sports-

Of Pacific Paradise

Hear

Speaker Tell Thrills
•

Hollands traditionalFish and
club banquet was served to
Aluminum and Brass Corp. No. 11
1110 newly organizedCoopersville
Smith of Holland was elected
almost
900 men at the Armory
today were trying to figure out a
Rotary club, sponsored by the
judge of the Ottawa- Allegan cirThursday
night. Seated at long
way to collect wages from thej Citizens
cuit in Monday's election by a
Grand Haven and Grandville Rotables running the length of the
plurality of 1,721 votes, the unoffiplant, which has liecn at a standtary ciulw. will t)o celebrated by
building, club members ate a
cial vote in 63 of the 66 precincts
still for eight days.
400 western Michigan Rotarians,
meal prepared and served by worevealed today.
Stanley Clague
men, of the North Holland Rewho will gather in the CoopersSixteen employes had filed civil
Refrain
Raymond L. Smith
Clarence Grevengoed
In the 34 precincts of Ottawa
formed church.
ville High school auditorium at
suits individuallyagainst the plant*
county. Smith polled 6.093 votes or
Speaker of the evening wa*
6:30 p.m. Monday, April 14, for a
1,685 more than his opponent,
in Municipal (’curt, but Municipal
Henry
Hedges, Chicago engineer,
dinner
meeting.
Three Fined in Justice
Louis H. Osterhous of Grand
Judge Raymond L. Smith has Building Fires
whose droll storiesof life "among
Robert Leigh, of Coopersville,
Ilftven who polled 4,408.
Court in Grand Haven
the natives of the South Pacific
discouraged furthci suits in the
and president of the new club, will
In 29 out of the 32 precincts in
kept his audience in laughter for
accept the charter for the organ*
hope
that some overall si stem
Allegan county, Smith polled 1,*
Many Game Birds Lose
Grand Haven. April 10 (Special) izativn. Kenneth Prettie, 151st
an hour.
in
could
be
worked
out.
776 votes or 36 more than Oster- Lauren A. Cook, 17, of Grand Rotary district governor, Hillsdale
in
Hedge's said mathematical
Places of Shelter;
Ben Schrotenhoer. chairman of
hous, who received 1,740.
Haven, paid S15 fine and $4.05 attorney, will preside.
chances of his ever earning
the
Bohn
unit
of
local
284.
UAWSmith's principal support came
Allegan, April 10— John Clema.
costs in Justice George V. Hoffers
Precaution Advocated
enough money to retire plus the1
Stanley Clague. Chicago busifrom Holland city which gave him
court Saturday on a charge of ness man, will make the principal manager of the Board of Public CIO, said the union had agreed to
fact “you can’t take it with you"
lot
payroll
department
personnel
Cross
a 2,723-votemajority. He also led
failure to yield the right-of-way,
rhore conies a time each year j)aij prompted him to abandon his
address entitled “What Do You Works, has issued a warning lo into tlie building to make out
in Zeeland city, and Allendale,
after being involved in an accident
Think?" Mr. Clague represents Ro- all residentsto boil drinking wat- checks covering a period just pri- when one has the urge to clean up career as engineerto "enjoy the
Holland, Olive, Park. Port Shela limit the yard and to burn fence
Ottawa county has gone over with Andrew Mulder of Holland tary internationalheadquartersin
things we all dream atxHit but
er for the next few days, after the or to the strike, hut that manage- rows and marsh lands and in so
don, Wright townships. Osterhous
Friday on North Seventh St.
can't 'til we’re too old."
Chicago. He is a past president of
the top in this year's Red Cross
ment
held
that
non-union
employdoing many fail to observe the
led in Grand Haven city and the
William Garrow, 40, route 1, the Chicago club of which lie has Kalamazoo river rose to flood levWith his wife, he embarked on
es including foremen should be al- possibleeffects on game cover and
following townships:Blendon, campaign, County Campaign Nunica, paid $10 fine and $1.05
els.
endangering
many
dams
along
been
a
member
since
1933.
and
is
world travel, which ultimately led i
Chairman
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster
lowed
to
enter
the
plant
in
many
cases,
game
birds
and
anChester, Crockery, Georgetown,
costs in Justice Peter Ver Duin's
chairman of the club's magazine the course and flooding all the
After meeting with Schroten- imals are known to have been des- him to Bora Bora in the South
Grand Haven, Jamestown, Polk- announced today.
coutr Saturday on a charge of committee. He has served as presplants
in
the
mill
district.
bocr
and three other Bohn em- troyed. as well as serious damage Pacific.Here he learned to fish
ton, Robinson, Spring Lake, Tall- to^complTte^rou'ca'lls^ h^ving^efecth'e brakes^on his car
ident of the Great Lukes area
Any person using water from ployes this morning, Judge Smith resulting to property. Harold in 27 ways, to live In friendship
madge and Zeeland
after being involved in an accicouncil of Youth hostels, and has
epidemics
and
impassable
roads,
Bow ditch, Ottawa conservation and peace with natives and to enThe vote in Allegan county was
dent with a car driven by James lieen a member of the national CID’ mains should lioil ther drink- instructed them to consult their
joy an ideal climate and idyllic
county
collections to date total
officer
reports.
evenly distributed,with Osterhous
E. Ireland of Spring Lake, also tioard of American Youth hostels mg water at least three minutes union executive committee to atThe West Ottawa Soil Conserva- surroundings.
$22,405.16,compared with an astaking Allegan city and Allegan,
on North Seventh St, Friday.
and preferably 10 minutes. Clema ! (enipt to settle the paycheck Isfor some years. During the war, he
tion district was organized in 1938
While en route to the Island for
Clyde, Dorr 2, Ganges, Hopkins, signed quota of $21,156.
George Schroedcr, 41, Grand served on the National Nursing ad vised after consulting with the sue. With no meetings of any kind
and has been responsible tor the a return visit, war was declared
Collectionsin the south half to- Haven, arraigned before Justice
scheduled
between
labor
and
manMartin, Otsego, Saygatuck 1, Wathealth department.
planting of 12 million pine trees, between the U. S. and Japan and
tal $13,720.38 compared with a VerDuin on a drunk and disorder- council for War Service and was
son, Wayland and Plainwell townFlood waters rose so high in agement. Smith offered to inter- which makes Ottawa county num- Bora Bora became an imjiortant
vice-chairman
of
the
Civilian
War
quota of $12,693 60, and collections ly charge, paid $10 fine and $5.20
ships.
Pingree park that the wells there cede with managementto effect a ber one in this type of work.
link In the Pacific defenses, the J
in the north half total $8,684.88 costs. He was taken into custody service.He is now a member of
satisfactoryarrangement.
In Allegan, Smith led in Casco,
During 1946 about one half of building of which provided many
the hoard of managers of the were flooded. In event of a lire,
compared with a quota of $8,462.- Friday night.
Meanwhile,
peaceful
picketing
Cheshire, Dorr 1, Fillmore, GunDie water department would have
the entire area burned in Michi- scenes in a colored film of the
Highland Park hospital.
40.
All were arrested by city police.
plain, Heath, Leighton, Monterey,
Clarence Schowalter,president to run one or more pumps there continued at the plant where more gan was confined to the southern area which was shown following ;
Donald
L. Crissman, Holland
than 500 walked out a week ago part of the lower peninsula. Pine
Overisel, Salem, Saugatuck 2, Valof Grandville Rotary club, A. W. with the result that contaminated
the talk.
Tuesday.
Cause of the strike, ac- planting up to several years of
ley and Laketown. Trowbridge city chairman,reports collections
water
might
get
into
the
system.
McCall, president of the Grand
Invocation was offered by the
to date of $9,788.74. almost doubcording
to
the
union,
involves
a growth are easily killed by these
tied with 33 votes each.
Haven club, Paul Bond, past disRev. M. G. Folkert and J. Swier- i
ling the quota of $5,458.25.
wage i.'.suc. working agreement fires, which involves a cost of
Ottawa county, traditionally Retrict governor and Douglas Hill,
inga led community singing. Din«
Olive township will receive the
many dollarsper acre.
and unsettled grievances.
publican,gave wide margins to
publicitychairman,Traverse City
nor music was played by the Am- ^
banner
for being the first township
A
1923
statute
requires
one
to
Chester Moffat, plant manager,
GOP candidates on the state ticket
conference, will also speak.
crican
Legion band under direo
to reach its quota. Chairman Mrs.
left early thus morning for Detroit establisha fire break sufficientto
listing educational and agricultur70th
Rotary clubs in Michigan antlon of Everett D. Kisinger.
J. Nieboer reported collectionsof
check
the
spread
of
such
fire
when
to confer with plant officialsin
al officials.
nounce several hundred new memJim Frans and Holly Northui*
person since he was unable to the ground is not snow covered,
John R. Dethmers of Holland, $547.50 with a quota of $380.81. Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland, liers, mostly young business men
served as the banquet committee.
Bowditch
reported.
She
was
assisted
by
Dick
De
reach them by telephone, because
who was appointed Supreme Court
Any person who wilfully, negli- with Frans presiding as master of J
Young, Harold Siagh, James Har- whe will retire Dec. 31 after 18 who arc World war II veterans.
of the strike. As yet, management
justice last fall, polled the heaviest
years
of
service
as
judge
of
the
gently or carelessly sets on fire ceremonies. John Galien, newlyrington,
Egbert
Bauwman,
Harry
Willard
C.
Wichers
of
the
Nethvote for any opposed candidate on
has made no public statementon
Ottawa-Ailegancircuit, observed
any woods, grass lands or other elected president,was introduced,
erlands Information bureau ad- the strike.
the entire ticket, receiving 3,751 Vander Zwaag, Jerald Veldhecr, his 70th birthday anniversary Mrs. Anna Meiste
combustible material, whether or He welcomed guests from MusLester Veldhecr, Peter De Wind,
dressed Exchangites Monday noon
in the 34 precincts for 410 for his
not on his own lands, by means kegon, Grand Haven and AlleDies in Son’s Home
in Warm Friend Tavern. He servMrs. C. Potter and Gerrit Bussies. Tuesday.
opponent, Maurice E. Tripp.
whereof the property of another is gan.
After spending the morning on
ed as replacementfor Prof. HarZeeland
city was second with
Justice Leland W. Carr and JusMi-s. Anna Meiste. 84, died old Haverkamp of Hope college
injured or endangered is guilty of
Other officers include Joe Rhea,
Mrs.
N.
J. Danhof and her aids the Allegan bench, Die judge and
tice Henry M. Butzel received
Wednesday night at the home of who was unable to speak because
misdemeanor and upon conviction vice-presidentand Slpp Houtman, j
the
court
stenographer,
Dan
Vancomfortablemargins in Ottawa raising $1,350.20 against a quota
thereof shall be punished by a fine secret ary-treaaurer.
dor Werf, went into an Allegan her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. of illness. Topic for Wichers’adover their opponents, Edward T. of $1,015.49.
of not less than $25 and not exand Mrs. Lucas Meiste, route 5, dress was his recent trip to the
Directors are Sam Althuls, !
restaurant
at
noon
to
find
all
the
Mrs. J. De Weefd of GeorgeKane and Patrick S. Nertney.
ceeding $100 or by imprisonment
after a lingering illness.Surviving
George Caball,George Tubbergan* .*
Allegan
attorneys
assembled
to
Netherlands.
town
township
and
her
workers
Their vote in tiie six precincts
in the county jail not more than
Cornei! Klaasen, Yocum Woldring,
celebrate the judges anniversary. are six children. George, John,
The speaker gave a graphic verUiree months, or both
In Holland city follows: Butzel, went beyond their quota of $1,078
Lucas. Mrs. Jake Zoerhof and sion of the voyage across by plane
After
the
luncheon,
Judge
Miles
Cornell De Waard, Marvin Den ^
Holland township voted Monday,
96
and
collected
$1
115.39
Any person who shall kindle a
I,857; Carr, 2,915; Kane, 1,075;
Mrs. Dick Rietman.all of this vicand the things he saw while in the 197 to 186 to appropriate $10,000 fire on or dangerouslynear to a Herder, George Vrieling and
Mrs.
Howard
Lievense
of
B'.en- spoke briefly and thanked the bar
Nertney, 382; Dethmers,3,669;
inity and Joe- of California; three
don township reported collections for the fine co-operation extended stepsons. Gerrit. Albert and Netherlands. 'The Netherlandsis for (ire fighting equipment for forest or grass lands and leave it Hienie Vander Heuvel.
iVipp, 405.
Gratuities totaling $173 were 1
about one fourth the size of Mich- the township including u new unquenched, or penalty upon conto date of $461.50.Henry Mellema to him for more than 17 years.
Other totals for Holland city folHenry, also of this vicinty; 17 igan.'' he said. “It is about 180 truck and other equipment.
pledged to the building fund of
Besides Miles and Vander Werf,
of
Zeeland
township
reports
$450.
viction
thereof,
he
said.
low:
grandchildren and 13 great -grandTownship officers,none of
Prosecutions will lie had where the North Holland church.
The campaign will not bo offi- those present were Ethol Stone, children; one brother, Herman miles long and 120 miles wide, inUniversity of Michigan regents,
Petitions requesting congreg- j
Perle
L.
Fouch,
Ira
Montague,
volving some 12.700 square miles." 1 whom were opposed, were elected evidence shows the lack of precially
closed
until
all
chairmen
J. Joseph Herbert (RL 3,095; Kensional action on repair of Holland
Harry Pell, Ervin L. Andrews, Schipper, and a brother-in-law, The trip was made in record as follows:
cautionarymeasures.
have
completed
their reports.
neth M. Stevens (R) 3.068; John
John Hieftje. both of this vicinity. lime, non-stop, in 11 hours and Supervisor. John Holder, 6.31;
harbor breakwaterswere explainThe Board of Directors of the Judge Irving J. Tucker, Rex W.
Funeral services will 1> hold
L. Brumm, (Dt 766; George D.
and signed after the meal
,
four minutes. An interestingside- dork, Walter Vender Haar, 615:
Ottawa
chapter
will meet in Schu- Orton. Prosecutor Chester A. Ray,
Schermerhorn,(D) 782.
Mrs. Marjorie Luna, Countv Clerk Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the light was customs inspection of high commissioner,Allier t Kapwas
served.
Stiperintendent
of public in- ler hotel, Grand Haven. Monday Esther Warner Hettinger and As- home
homo and
and ‘ I, m at Last SdUga‘ 5,200 cigarettes which are at a onga. 604; board of review. Charat 6 p.m. with Rev. William C.
tuck Christian Reformed church. premium in Holland, and six pairs |,.s i)(. B<x<r, 583; justicesof the
struction,Eugene B Elliott, (R)
sistant
Clerk
Frances
Tanner.
Warner
presiding.Reports will he
The
Rev.
S. Miersma will officiate
3.083; George F. Montgomery, (D)
of nylon
peace. Peter Pyle, 544: Bert
made on the fund campaign, water
and burial will be in East Sauga740; member of state board of edA great deal of Netherlands Wiersma. 538. and Peter Slenk,
safety
program
and
the
chapter's
Woman
of
Allendale
tuck cemetery.
ucation,Louisa I. Durham. (R)
land is below sea level. Wichers 557; constables. B. De Pree. 522;
disaster organization.
Friends may call at the Lucas
3,201; Victor Targonski (D) 674.
revealed. Some two and a hall j Arthur Kragt, 537; Marvin Smith,
Dies in Farm Home
Meiste home Friday from 2 to 4 million acres were flooded during -,07 and Henry Tuls, 506.
Chore planning to reduce labor
Member of state board of agriand 7 to 9 p.m.
culture, Clark Brody, (R) 3,069;
Allendale,April 10 (Special)
the war. A total of 220 major rail- j officers elected in Park town- requirementsis especially imporEllsworth B. More, (R) 3.013;
Mrs. John Hiemstra died late
road bridges were blown
ship include: supervisor. Dirk tant when help is snort says L. R
The executive board of the ReWilliam S. Lamoreaux (D) 819;
Tuesday night in the farm home in
Monuments dot the countryside. 282; clerk. Nick Stiel- Arnold, county agriculturalagent
It takes a little paper and pencil tail Merchants division of tha
George D. Stevens, (D) 761.
Olive township where she was
Wichers related.The people Mif- | stra, ‘J75*. treasurer.Lloyd R. Van
Chamber of Commerce at its
horn 71 years ago. She had lived
fer from war fatigue and trade is Lonte, 271; justices.Gerrit Nov- work to plan chores and eliminate
unnecessary steps, hut the time monthly meeting Monday decided
in Allendale all her life. She was
at
a
low
ebb.
what
with
the
prolv
cnzol,
278.
and
Bert
Van
Lente.
Smith Carries Allegan
the daughter of Edwin Fellows
lems with the Netherlands East 1273; highway commissioner, Carl saved will be well worth the ef- against any solicitationof merchants in the future unless tha
By tiarrow Margin
Past master Harry Kramer re- who for several years was Ottawa
Indies especially.A total of •>7.- ; Volkema. 273; Ixiard ol review, fort. he adds
Mr. Arnold suggeststwo good project has been approved by the
000 people in the Netherlands suf- peter Dykman, 282.
ceived word today that the Past county drain commissioner.
ways to improve your chore rou- Chamber.
Raymond L. Smith of Holland, Office department will issue a
--------Surviving besides the husband
Herman A. Bookman. 62. d:od fer from tuberculosis,of
During the last several months*
tine. One of them is by comparing
who was elected Circuit Judge of three-cent commemorative stamp are two daughters. Mrs Edward
some
20.000 need hospitalization.
unexpectedly at 12:30 a.m , WedOttawa and Allegan counties by a through the New York City Post Stille of Robinsonand Mrs Frank
your chore routine to those used merchants as well as manufacBut
there are no ho.'pitalfacilnesday at the Bristolhotel, 4 Wes!
majority of more than 1.700 votes, office May 17 to mark the 100th Snyder of Allendale: one son. Edby other farmers. It's hard to find turers. have liecn solicited for
Local
ities for them.
Eighth St., where he lived. Ho had
a farm that doesn't have one or auctions, advertising, sales, etc.
carried Allegan county by 21 anniversary of the original series win of Sturgis and nine grandchilSome of the people live in straw
liocn ill since last fall and submittwo home-madelabor saving de- Any one desiring to make tha
votes, a final unofficialcheck of of 1847.
blockhouses. Withers added. This
dren.
ted to surgery in January.
solicitationshould contact the
The blue horizontal stamp will
last
winter
has
been
the
worst
in
vices.
Allegan's 32 precincts revealed toThe body will lie in state at the
Mr. Beekman was born Aug 1.
bear portraitsof George Washing- Wolbrink funeral home in Allen20 years and each family was limThe second method takes a little Chamber of Commerce before apday.
1885 in Holland to the late Mr.
ited to 1.800 pounds of rationed
more time, but generally gives the proaching local businessmen.
The total Allegan county vote ton and Benjamin Franklin with dale where friends may meet tiie
and Mrs. Harry Beekman. He was
Willard C. Wichers, Tulip Timd
coal for the winter. In conclus- Two Holhnd Boy Scouts, Ben- best results. Think first ot the
listed 2,347 for Smith and 2.326 designs at the bottom depicting family Thursday and Friday from
a painter and decorator for severion, Wichers pleaded for Amen- jamin Geords and William C. Fil- jobs on the farm that require a manager, explained operations of
for his opponent, Louis H. Oster- pony express, early type steam lo- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral rites
al years, and was a member of the
comotive, modem locomotive and will lie at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
cans to support the Netherlands, kins, both 16, and both members lot of work and then follow these the Dutch market this year durhous of Grand Haven.
Eagles lodge
one of the" last Mronghold.- of of troop 10. sponsored In First steps tor each job: ^Ireak the job ing the festivaland the CentenOn Wednesday,Smith was lead- modem steamship.
funeral home with burial in Olive
Survivingare a son. Harry R. democracy on the European con- Methodist church, will receive
Stamp collectorsdesiring first- cemetery.
down, listing each separate ot>er- nial.
ing by 36 votes in 29 Allegan preBeekman: two grandchildren; two tinent.
Eagle awards at a central district ation; question your method of doMrs. Cut rude Bos was named
cincts. The three remaining pre- day cancellationsmay send a limsisters,Mrs. Gertrude ChristianClub guests were L. E. Walsh court of honor Monday night in ing each operation on the list; new secretary of the merchants
cints listed the following vote: ited number of addressedenvelsen of Tampa, Fla. and Mrs. Wil- of Grand Rapids. Eugene W. Mey- First Reformed church in Zeeland
make notes of undesirable points division, succeeding William WhitManlius, 62 for Smith and 45 for opes to the New York postmaster
liam Kuhlman of Holland; three er of Grand Rapids and Dale Van
with
postal
note
or
money
order
Dr, Charles R. Wimmor. dean of in your present method and list hilt who moved from the city.
Osterhous; Lee, 221 for Smith and
brothers,Gerrit and Egbert of Lente of Holland. ClarenceJalv- Hope college,will serve as chairremittanceto cover the cost of
passiblechanges that occur to you
136 for Osterhous; Otsego city, 288
Holland and Russel! of Grand Rap- ing led group .singing and the man of the event.
stamps
to be affixed.
and give a fair trial to any idea.s Ice Prevents Passage
for Smith and 405 for Osterhous.
ids.
A special sheet containing reRev. Paul E. Hmkamp led in prayYoung Gcerds Is a son of Mr. that appear workable.
Smith's total vote in the 66 preFuneral
services
will
be
held
productions of the original fiveer. The speaker was introduced by and Mrs. Arthur Gcerds of 238
Oi Ship From Holland
cincts of the circuitwas 8,440 or
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra William Vande Water, secretary- Washington Blvd. Filkins,son of
cent and 10-cent stamps of the
1,706 more than Osterhous’ total
Funeral home. The Rev. H. D. Ter- manager of the Chamber of Com- \ir< and Mrs. Henry Filkins of
1847 series will be placed on sale . Doubles, April 18 8:45 p. m.
Concentrated masses of ice,
vote of 6,734. The total vote in the
keurst will officiate and burial
in New York May 19. Stamp colwhich moved in on the Holland
route 4. came to Holland a short
Malewitz-Stolp;Kobylenski 34 precincts of Ottawa listed 6.lectors desiring first-day cancel- Berkey; Goode.s-Looman;Vander- will lie in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
R. C. Gearhart, assistant chief ;jjmc ag0 with his parents from
shoreline Sunday and Monday,
09.3 for Smith and 4,408 for Osterlations of 'this sheet also may send Schcl-Bonzelaar; M. Looman-Gar- Pallbearers will lie six nephews of of the education division of the Chicago.
have prevented the cement boat,
hous.
envelopes to the New York post- brecht; G. VanderSchel-Babinski; Mr. Bookman.
Michigan department of conserDaniel McCool from leaving tlie
Smith carried Holland and Zeemaster. Because of the size of the
Friends may call at the Funeral vation, will address Exchangites
Holland harbor, the Coast Guard
land cities and the surrounding sheet, it will be necessary for col- St. Joiin-Scully;Sundquust-Belan.
chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 at their next meeting, according Explorer Scouts Plan
announced today.
Singles,
9:45
p.
m.
area while Osterhous carried lectors to place the address in the
to announcement by Exchangite Father-Son Banquet
Allegan, April 10— Allegan votThe cement laden boat arrived
Malewitz, Stolp, Kobylenski, taJLpjiL.-........ ..... ^
Grand Haven city and surrounding extreme lower left corner of the
ers were becoming accustomed to Saturday, but has been unable to
Arnold Hertcl.
Berkey,
Goodes,
Looman,
D.
Vanarea and Hudsonville. In Allegan envelope.
der Schel, A. Goodman. 'M. LooExplorer post 21 of Zeeland, of the idea of a new form of eity break through the ice floe which
Smith led in the rural areas and
A five-cent embrossed air-mail man. W. Hain, Babinski, Brower, Grand Rapids
which- Marceil Gallantine Is post government after deciding,536 to extends as far as five miles out
Osterhous led in the cities.
Robinson
Township
stamped envelope also will be Scully, Sundquist.
Claimed in Zeeland
advisor, will hold a father and son 421 to adopt a new charter pro- into Lake Michigan. Coast guard
placed on sale in New York May
Doubles April 21 6:45 p. m.
Resident Succumbs
banquet tonight in Zeeland high viding for a city manager. Clarity spokesmen said today however
21. The design is similar to the
Former Resident Dies
Zeeland, April 10 (SpeciaJ)
Steketee-Bussies; Bailey-Peters;
school. The past is sponsored by of language of the new charter is that the ice was breaking fast,
expected to minimize misunder- and passage could be attempted
Grand Haven, April 10 (Spec- the PTA.
Charles D. Smith, former Hol- three-cent commemorative stamp. Jappinga-Schreur;Brlsbin-Koop- Mrs. Nellie M. Clark. 75. formerly
man; E. Adler-Slagh; Trueblood-of Grand Rapids, died Monday ial) — Nicholas Schillo.60, Robinland druggist, died suddenly SunScout ExecutiveDonald E. Ky- standings that have plagued this soon.
Two oil boats, the Mercury and
WUlis; Windarczyk-Zych;B. Van- night in the home of her daugh- son township, died at his home at ger of Holland spoke at a father community for two decades.
day at his home in Sarasota, Fla. Judge Sentences Pair
In the supervisor’srace, Guy the Michigan, which were to arter. Mrs. Sarah Vander Mculen, 4 a.m. Wednesday of a heart ail- and son scout banquet in Martin
derSchel-Zych.
He is survivedby his wife and
ment-. He had been ill for the last Tuesday night. The scout troop is Teed defeated Edward O'Neil by rive during the week-end failed to
352 Woodward Ave., Zeeland.
Doubles, April 21 6:45 p. m.
one son, Frank V. Smith of For Theft of Auto
H. De Neff-Galster;Slagh- Surviving are one son, Roy year. He was born in Germany sponsored by the Martin Brother- a narrow margin. Unopposed were make the port.
Hempstead, L.I., New York, and
Grand Rapids, April 10 (UP)
Swieringa; Adamaitis-Draper;
Col Ostema of Grand Rapids; two July 3, 1886. and lived in this vic- hood which takes in both the Re- Howard Falk, mayor; Mrs. Merle
four grandchildren. Funeral serHoward
De
Forest, 26, and Arthur ton-Brandt:Lewandowski-Stolp. daughters,Mrs. Vander Meulen inity for 27 years, coming from formed and Methodist churches.
Hare, treasurer; Fred Nyberg,
vices will be held at Farley’s
clerk; -Bert Person, William1 Frankena Re-elected
and Mrs. Nellie Melpelder of Chicago. He was a member of the
Singles,8:45
Funeral home, Battle Creek at 2 Wolff, 23, both of Cleveland, were
ordered to serve three years in
Stickle and Donald Ward, aider- Zeeland, April 10— Mayor NichoSiagh,' Lewandowski, Cloton, Grand Rapids and 11 grand- Eagles lodge. He had worked at
p.m. Friday.
men. Walter Kyes defeated Fran- las Frankena was re-ejected
prison each after they pleaded Brandt, Draper.
the Keller Tool Co. for 20 years New Alderman Named
children.
guilty late yesterdaybefore Fedup until the time of his illness.
Grand Haven. April 10 (Special) cis Falk for alderman-at-large Monday’s electionover his opponChurch Extends Call
eral Judge Raymond W. Starr to
. He is survived by his wife, —Russell Vander Veen defeated and Francis Hanson defeated ent, WTlIiam Van Eenenaam.
Fire in Oil Station
Rose, two daughters. , Mrs. Dor- Incumbent Henry Casemier in the Charles Frost In the second ward Clerk Nick Tanis. also was re-elBethany Christian Reformed charges of driving .a stolert car Pastor Receives
Firemen were called out shortly othy Bethke, Robinson township, race for alderman for Grand Ha- and CorneliusBazaan. defeated ected over his opponents,-. Nel
church, organizedSept. 26. 1946. aerdss state lines.
The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag.
Diepehhorst. Justice George ,j
Edwin Corpe, 27, of route 1, pastor of Central Avenue Christ- before 1 p.m. today to extinguish and Miss Rose Mary Schillo. Chi- ven city, according to unofficial Bert Terry in the first ward.
has extended a vail to the Rev
The Republicancandidates ran ball was defeated by Isaac “
a small fire in Felon’s Super Ser- cago; one son, Joseph of Grand tallies in four of the five preOliver Breen, pastor of the Sioux Fruitport,pleaded guilty to a sim- ian Reformed, church for three
Center,. la., church since 1942. ilar car Charge and Alanson Flen- and a half years, received a call vice station at River and Second. Haven, two brothers and five sis- cincts. Vander Veen polled 903 about 4 to' 1 against their Demo- Dyke. John Stevenson, Joe
The Bethany church meets in the ner, 45, of Muskegon, accused of Monday to become pastor ot the A wood partition near the chim- ,tere in Germany, and another votes in the four precincts to 779 cratic opponents. G. Ray Sturgis dyke and- Arie Van Dyke were
Holland Christian High school forging and cashing a social secur- Christian Reformed church at ney had caught fire and filled the sister,Mrs. Mitzhaeserof Penn- for Casemier.Casemier has serv- was unopposed for county school ected aldermen,defeating
gymnasium. They are planning to ity check, also pleaded guilty.
Sheldon,- la. His decision will be place with smoko. Firepiehwere sylvania, also two grand children. ed two full terms and part of an- commissioneron the Republican Geerlings, Carlton Beni
ballot.
Bernard
.^pi
The body was taken to the Van other.
erect a church as soon aa. possible.
L out only, a short time.
Both will be sentenced 17. Announced later.
Municipal
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Couple Wed

Seasoned Fanner

in

Drenthe

Home

Capacity

Crowd

1947

Douglas
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Donald Kingsley of Chicago

Qaims Planting

spent the week-end with his mother, Mrs. Helen Kingsley.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish entertained
An appreciative crowd of 500 the Ganges Bridge club at her
filled the high school gymnasium lake shore home recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz have
to capacity Tuesday April 1 at the
been spending a few days visiting
Elementary School physical eduIn Chicago.
cation demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norton are
Boys and girls of grades five expected home this week-end from
and six, totaling 300 pupils,gave EJorida where they spent six
weeks.
an hour and a half program which
was well received by the audience. Mrs. James Bruce has returned
from a winter in Detroit with her
Drills in marching,folk dances,
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
tumbling, and games kept the program moving at a rapid pace Mi's. Bert Bruce.
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daughwhile the ‘highlight of the eventer Miss Irene Campbell have
ing was the competition in "pushup”, “frog -hand stand", and the been visiting in Chicago for a few
days.
relays.
The South East unit of the
Winners in the "frog hand
Congregational church was entcrstand,",’’ an event for grade five,
were first. David Van Vuren. Van ta.ned by Mrs. John Stephensen
Rnalte School; second, Paul Mack, at her home.

Witnesses Events

Started Late
Tree Project Aids

in

Wind Breaking on
Sandy Farm Property
Gus

Srhreibcr, one of the first

farmers in Ottawa county to become n co-operator of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation district,
states that the district's idea of
planting pine windbreakson sandy
farm lends and around farm homesteads should have been started 20

years apo.
Mr. Sohteibfc started planting
trees on his blow sand areas in
1926 In 19.19 he became a district
co-operator and started planting
pine windbreaks to protect hi*
farm land and homestead from the
ravaging winds, He goes on to

I

|

j

I

lightning Strikes,
Destroys

Paper Recognizes

Home

Local Kiwanis Club

Jamestown, April 10— The home

The Holland Kiwanis club

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoekstra

located two miles southeast of

Jamestownwas

re-

ceived atatewiderecognition thia
in the March iasue of U*
Michigan Builder, official month-

week

totally destroyed

and the barn was damaged when
both were struck by lightning
late Tuesday April 1.
Firemen succeeded In curbing
damage to the barn but the house
was a completeloss. Damage was
estimatedby Hoekstra at $6,000.

ly publication for Michigan’! near-

After striking the barn, the lightning Is believed to have run along
a water pipe, killing three cows.
Flooringhad to be pulled up to
put out the stubborn blaze.
'Die fire was discovered by
Hoekstra as he was tending the
SUPPORTS CAMPAIGN
furnace In the home. He roused
Thomas M., Parker, president o!
his five children and .took them to
Local
No. 284, UAW-CTO, today
the homes of two neighbors nearhacked the school building proby.
Neighbors assistedIn saving gram which Holland citizens will
tome of the furnishings In the consider in the April 21 school
kitchen and living room, but all election."The better educational
other poasessions including cloth- level, the higher earning power
and standard of living,”Parker
ing were lost.
Unable to summon the James- said. “I support the school buildtown fire department because ing program." .

ly 6,000 Kiwanians.
"Holland Kiwanis Gub Buys A
Farm" Is th» title of the feature
article written by Daniel Vander
Werf, Jr„ secretary-treasurer of
the local organization.
The article relates the club haa
recently become the owner of a
35-acre tract of land just north of

the former Lakewood Farm on
Lake Michigan, to be developed in
the near future for use as a yruth
camp for underprivilegedchUdren.
The Campsite committee,comprising Jacob Grasmeyer, chairman, George Steketee. John Van

Miss Adyiine Gjesdahl of Ann
Raalte; third. Dick Yskes,
Dam, President Simon Borr, Dr.
Longfellow school; fourth, Larry- Arbor and Ed Konold of South
Henry Masselink and James
Bend, Ind. were recent guests of
Den Uyl, Froebel school.
Klomparens, are formulatingan
Winners in the “push up" for P. D. Konold.
ambitiousprogram for the erecgrade six were; Jon Hamellnk. Victor Culver has returned from
*tate that in right years he sees a
tion of buildings, drilling of a well
Van Raalte school, 36 pushups; a visit with relatives in Harvey,
and construction of a ball diadifference in crop yields. His son
Marvin Mulder, Washington 111.
now farms the place and raised
mond. A number of rustic picnic
The Douglas Music Study club
School, 32; Ronald Beveerly, Van
tables have already been provid100 baskets of corn per acre on
Raalte 31; Ervin Boeve, Washing- held a meeting In the home of
land protected by pine winditfcaks.
ed and much underbrushcleared
Mrs. Robert Waddell.Mrs. Ruley phone and electric service were
ton 28.
away.
and on the same kind of land not
Tiie final event of the evening and Mrs. Beler were assistanthos- halted by lightning,neighbors
A reforestationplan was workprotected by windbreaksthe yield
tesses and Mrs. Ruley had charge drove to Jamestown to summon
was
the relays.
Mr. and Mr«. Cornelius De Koster
Hitchhiker,
aid.
ed out last year with the plantwas 50 baskets per acre— 100 per
Froebel School fifth grade won of the program.
(deVries photo)
ing of 5,000 evergreenseedlings
cent increase.Where trees protect
There will be a sunrise service
the relays for that grade, and
by club ipcmbers, to be followed
the crop, clover hay went 2 tons
at
6
a.m.
in
the
Methodist
church
A double ring ceremony per- Gerald Ortman. brother of the members of the winning team
by future plantings in an effort
per acre and small grain yields formed at 8 p.m. March 12 in the bride, assisted tvs best man.
Injured in
were: captain, Ronald Israels, Easter Sunday. At All Saints’
to replenish cuttings made at
were also good.
home of the groom's parents, Mr.
A reception for 70 guests was Nancy Ridley. Carrow Kleinhek- sen-iceswill be at 7:30 and 9 a.m.
Albert Stegenga, districtdirec- and Mrs. Henry De Koster of
Douglas, April 10— Two persons Christmas time.
held in Zeeland City hall with sel, Robert Wimmer, Elaine Den Morning worship will be at 11 a.m.
tor, points out that in this area Drenthe, united in marriage Miss
were in South Haven hospital It is the ambition of the HolMrs. Marvin Oaauwe, Mrs. Len Bleyker, James Boeve, Mary Holt, at the Congregationalchurch.
with serious injuries as the result land vclub to develop the type of
where the land is flat and winds Johanna Ortman. daughter of Mr. Tuborgan, Miss Beatrice Schaap Larry Don Uyl, Kenneth Horn.
Mrs. Lulu Plummer of Sauga- In
of
a headon car-truck crash near camp that will lie an invaluable
strong, windbreak plantings are and Mrs. Herman Ortman of
tuck
is
a
patient
in
Community
and Miss Helene Volkers serving Marilyn Harling. The teacher and
here Friday night.
asset to the community, providing
used to protect farm homesteads, North Holland and Cornelius De
as waitresses. Guests came from coach of the team is Harter Mac- hospital.
Mrs. Etta Lake, 80. widow of
A 30-year-old hitchhiker,identi- a program of wholesome outdoor
farm crops, hold the soil from Koster. The Rev. Morns Folkert Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Holland queen.
Dinner was served Tuesday
George W. Lake, died Thursday
blowing, act as snow moisture re- officiated.
Van Raalte school sixth grade evening at All Saints rectory for April 4 in Hessler Convalescent fied ns Austin Godin, of Escan- activities for underprivilegedchiland Drenthe.
aba. received a possible skull’ dren that will be beneficialto all,
tainers. and provide a protective
The bride wore a gray gabardine
The bride has been employed at nosed out Longfellow by a nar- the Lions club of Saugatuck and home in Grand Rapids following a
fracture, and Iho driver of the sponsors say.
cover and travel-way for wildlife dress with a corsage of gardenias
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. Mr. De row margin in total score. Mem- Douglas.
lingering illness. She formerly car, Mrs. Marie Hatfield.Chicago
game, song birds, bees and insects. and white roses. Her attendant.
Mrs.
Maud
Sundin
is
the
new
bers
of
the
winning
team
were:
Koster is employed by Holland
lived at 283 East Ninth St., until school teacher, sustained Internal
There is an automobile for evCooperators of the district have Miss Ann Swiecenga, wore an
Motor Eprxess after three years Captain. Boh DeNeff, Duane Carl- office attendant for Dr. C. C. 24 years ago when she went to injuries.
er}' 2.8 persons in Calilfornia.
planted about 143 miles of wind- aqua crepe dress with a corsage .of Army service. The couple lives son, Sally Darrvion, Connie Tuin- Gorki 11.
Grand Rapids to live with her
Leo Clipp of Elkhart, Ind., drivbreaks
sma. Judy Koning, James Tenof gardenias and red roses. | at 64 West First St.. Holland.
daughter.Mrs. Effie Close. Mr. er of the truck, was uninjured
Studies show that savings up to
Broek, Leonard Rowell, Earl WelLake died 19 years ago in Hol- as was 10-year-old Eileen Wilson
35 per cent in fuel costs may be
ling. Barbara,Beyers. Dick Plagland.
of Chicago, a passenger in the car.
had by protecting the house with
in
enhof. The teacher and coach is
Christian High Sophs
Surviving are three daughters. The girl is staying with Mr. and
a good windbreak.
Hermine
Ihrman.
Fillmore
Mrs. Edna Burke of Muskegon. Mrs. Tony Ross who live in the
Give Easter Program
The most desirable species for
Mrs.
Laura Pett and Mrs. Close Temple building, Holland.Mrs.
windbreak planting in this area
of Grand Rapids; five sons. Car! Hatfield and the girl had planned
The sophomore class of Holland
are red pine, white pine, and
of Marion, Ind., Ernest of Court - to visit the Rosses.
spruce, depending on soil and
Christian High school was ini
land. Minn., Claud, Ray, and EdState police said the collision
Grand
Haven,
April
10
(Special)
other conditions.
charge of an Easter assembly in
win
of Holland; 18 grandchildren, occurred in a foggy section of the
Information may be secured at - Fillmore. April 10 — Fillmore
—Three
accidents occurred in and
Christian High Friday morning.
five great grandchildren.
road. It was believed Mrs. Hatthe West Ottawa Soil Conservanear Grand Haven Friday, actownship has set up one of the Howard Slenk was chairman and
Title
field became confusedwhen the
tion district office, Federal buildmost enviable records in this area Miss Marge Pott, narrator. Ron
cording to city and state police.
Police statistics show that a hitchhiker asked for a ride. The
ing, Grand
•
in collectionsin the current Red
The Emersonians "A" squad At 6:45 p.m., a car driven by major crime is committed in the collisionoccurred just after the
Holkcboer was in charge of lightCrass drive, it was learned today.
clinched the Hope college basket- Loren Cook, 17, Grand Haven, was United States an average of ev- hitchhiker was granted permission
ing effects.
The township, lying just south
to get in.
Scriptures pertaining to each ball championshipThursday night struck by one driven by Andrew ery 22 seconds.
of Holland, collected S725.50, alMulder.
37.
of
40
East
18th
St.,
by
virtue
of
a
thrilling
25-24
vicday of Passion Week were road by
most double its assigned quota of
the narrator, eacn one being fol- tory over tiie Frater "B" quintet. Holland. Both cars were badly
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
5413. Mrs. Ben J. Sternberg and
The "Emmies" jumped to an damaged. Cook was charged with
A union missionary meeting of Mrs. Milton Timmerman served lowed by a musical number. Misses Arlene De Weerd and Grcthel early 9-0 commanding load and failure to yield the right of way.
the Second Reformed church Woas co-chairmen.
William Garrow, 40, route 1,
man’s society and the Muberher- Chester A. Ray, Allegan county- Stcgink played a piano duet. ‘The led 11-2 at the end of the first
Palms," and Floyd Heerspink and quarter.The fighting"Fratera" Nunica, was charged with having
aat society was held in the church
chairman. expressed deep appreparlors Tuesday evening in charge
Laverne Vander Ploeg sang came hack strong in the second defective brakes after his car
ciation to the township and its
period and narrowed the margin crashed into the rear of one drivof Mrs. E. Hartgcrink, vice-presimany workers for the fine re- "Jesus, Wonderful Lord."
en by James Ireland,27, of Spring
dent. The devotional service was cord.
Miss Faith Bos, marimbist, to 13-10 at halftime.
From then on the game was a Lake at 4:10 p.m. Ireland, travelconducted by Mrs. James Meyer The two co-chairmenwere ns- played “King of My Life." "What
nip and tuck affair with neither ing south on Seventh St., atopped
on the Easter theme.
isted by Miss Shirley Lubbers, Will You Do With Jesus" was sung
Announcement was made of the Miss Lois Kronenvwer, Mrs. Ber- by a male quartet composed of team being able to pull away to when signaled by a police officer
May meeting which will feature nard Smit, Mrs. Gordon Kleinhek- Gordon Grevchgoed.Floyd Heers- any extent. The “Emmies" still and Garrow ran into the rear end.
annual election of officers.Com- sel, Mrs. William Kleinhekscl, pink, Preston Kool and Laverne led 21-20 at the end of the third Both accidents were investigated
mittee appointments were made Mrs. Earle Tollman. Mrs. Bon Lo- Vander Pioeg. The girls’ choir marker and 23-22 with four min- by city police.
Albert H. Jansen, 43. route 6,
for the Spring conferenceto be hman, Mrs. Bernard Kuqiers, Mrs. sang "Oh Sacred Head" and Pres- utes to go. There was little scorDetails of the recently announced International
held at Second church April 18. James Koops, Milo York, Julius ton Kool, trombonist, played ing in the final four minutes with Holland, was charged with failure
to yield the right of way after his
both
teams
playing
tight
defensSpecial Easter music was presentHarvester policy of making price reductions
Beeksvoort, Miss Corrine Sehoul- "Calvary."
car was hit by one driven by Joe
ive ball.
ed by a trio composed of Mesdanv
Miss R«:h Dykstra played "Lowten. Mrs. Harold Knoll, Mrs. Hento
save users of our products approximately
FARM TRACTORS
The game had a dramatic end- Pessetti, 33, of Chicago at 8:30
es W. Bcrghorst, J. Wyngarden
in the Grave He Lay,” an accorry Sandy, Mrs. Bert Bruischart.
p.m.
on
US-31.
The
accident
oc$20,000,000
a
year
have
now
been
worked
out.
*2 Models
ing as Don Ladewig of the Fratand E. Ver Hage. Mrs. S. De
Mrs. Jake Boerman, captain of dion solo. The Easter Day finale,
ernals was fouled as the final gun curred when Jansen’s car stalled
Free was accompanist.
We have reduced prices on 163 models. These
Reduced $10 to $134 (up to 10.6!?)
Maplewooddistrict,was assisted "Christ the Lor^ is Risen Today,"
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert introduced by Mrs. Arnold Jacobs, Mi's. Fred was presented by the girls’ choir, sounded. He received two shots. If when he backed out of his driveway
onto
the
highway.
Both
cars
cover
12
basic
models
of
farm
tractors,
123
he made the first one the score
the speaker. Mrs. H. P. De Free
pianists,and marimba soloist.
Oldemulders and J Woldering.
would lie tied, and if he made the were considerably damaged. State
who spoke on the war years in
basic models of farm machines, 16 basic models
Mrs. Russell Boeve, captain of
MOTOR TRUCKS
second also, the "Frater " would police investigated.
China. Mrs. De Free told of the
of industrialtractorsand engines, and 12 modHarrington
Heights, suburb of Beechwood Church Will
Ik*
the
champions.
This
was
not
12 Models
observance of Easter in China and
Holland, was assisted by Mrs. y-,.
ni
els of motor trucks, as well as certain motor
to be however, as ho missed both Mrs. George W. Atwood
the deep significanceof the day John Tubbcrgan. Mrs. Fred Kol- UlVe KellglOUS Play
Reduced $50 to $300 (1.9% to 3.6%)
attempts giving the contest to the
which the Chinese love to hear. enbrander,Mrs. Jcrold NTenhuis,
truck attachments.The new lower prices are
Feted
on
Anniversary
She told of many hardships caus- Mrs. Herman Bonzclaar, Mrs.
A three-act play. ’The Rook." Emersonians.
effective as of March 10, 1947.
Ken Weller tallied eight points
ed by the war. Bombings started Peter Verburg,Mrs. Gerald Pier- built around the life of Simon PetFARM MACHINES
Mrs.
George
W.
Atwood
spent
long before Pearl Harbor and at son and Miss Clarissa Langejans. er, will be presented in the for the "Fraters" while Paul Van
These reductions were made not because of
Dort
garnered eight for the "Em- the week-end of her 90th birthday
the beginningof the war many
123 Models
any decline in demand, but because we believo
Beechwood school May 8 and 9 by
anniversary visiting with her five
mies.”
families of missionaries were sepmembers of the Beechwood ReReduced $2.50 to $122.50
nothing is more importantto this country than
children and several friends at the
arated, some being in free China Saugatuck Man Fined on
formed church. The play will he
(1.9% to 23.8%)
home of her son-in-law and daughand others in occupied China.
to lower the prices of the goods people buy.
a feature of Christian Familyter, the Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Some were not united for several Drunk, Disorderly Count
week.,
While prices have not been changed on all
Stegeman of 804 Sanford St., Mus16 Register
years.
j
Owen Fcldt, 43. of Saugatuck. "The Rock." recognized as first
kegon Heights..
products, we have made reductions wherever
INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS
Dr. and Mrs. De Pree spent sev- jd (me and
of sl3 in Mun. class in the field of religious
Mrs. Atwood, formerly Henrieteral yeans inland. They were
, Court SaU,rd af,or load.
possible, in the amounts possible. Prices of
(Crawler)- 4 Models
plays, portrays the changingemota Balgroyen, was born March 31,
far from the Japanese lines and |
I0 a drunk and iis‘,rA„. tions of Simon, the fbherman who Selective
many
of
our
most
popular
products
have
been
Reduced $35 to $50 (1.0% to 1.6%)
1857 in the historic Ottawa House
'verCi “ fear
enemy at alloy charge. He was arrested by lo- becomes Peter, the Rock. Scenery
at Port Sheldon and she recalls
substantiallylowered.
times. They moved from place
Kriday a(k.r„0on.
and costumes as well as converSixteen 18-year-o!d youths reg- many incidents of the lumbering
place with the students of the
Others paying fines were Ger- sation carry the audience back to
Altogether, more than half of the company's
Seminary of which Dr. De Pree ald Sikkcma. 23. Grand Rapids, the first century during the life of istered with the Selective Service era and early days in that vicinity.
headquarters
during
March,
it was
customers will be benefited by the reductions,
is president.Their missionary parking. $1; W*-ndoll Bonncma, 26 Chrl't.
After marryingGeorge W. Atwood
announced.
work was however carried or. all Zeeland, parking, SI: Ervin H.
in 1885, she lived for a time in
LisOaga Cutters — 3 models reduced $22.75 in each
which range from 1 % to 23.8 % and from $2.50
Mrs. Joseph Leys, director,and
They included Keith P. Houting. South Dakota and Missouri, rethe time. Mrs. De Pree said that Schermcr, Benton Harbor, speed- the cast have been chosen from
case (4.8% to 7.1%).
to $300 per item, based on list prices, F.O.B.
opiwrtunities for mission work in ing, So; Andrew Gessell, 51, Grand the membership of Beechwood 323 West 18th St.; Floyd Rob- turning to Holland In 1900. She
Ensflifi Harvester— 1 model reduced $33.75 (3.9%).
ert
Prins,
307
West
2 1st St.;
Chicago.
Oiir.a are the best they have ever Rapids, stop street,S5.
lived in Holland until shortly bechurch.
Hammer Wtls— 2 models reduced $5.00 in each case
Gerald Mervale Reynolds, 280 fore Mr. Atwood’s death in 1925
been. The door is wide open and
(1.9% and 3%).
Since the people have demanded that the
West
15th
St.;
Howard
E.
Nyhof,
now is the time to work. Mrs.
and since then has made her home
Lime
Spreader— 1 basic model reduced $2.50 (4.9%).
173
West
Eighth
St.;
Donald
(’.
government withdraw from price control in
De Pree told about the joy and
with her daughters in Holland and
Power Loader— 1 model reduced $25.50 (8.9%).
Van
Hekken,
166
East
26th
St.;
gratitude among the missionaries
in
Muskegon Heights.
peacetime, the responsibilityto keep prices in
Roger LaVerne Do Weerd, 84
Manuie Spreeder— 1 model reduced $13.00 (3.5%).
and the Chinese when the war
Her children visitingher last
check
is back where it should be— in the hands
West Seventh St.; Jack Veldheer, week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Wilended.
Milker Units— 2 models reduced $12.00 and $17.00
241 East 14th St.; Kenneth D. liam H. Atwood of Milwaukee,Mr.
of business and industry. The business outlook
A social time followed the pro(14.4% and 18.4%).
Dozeman, 311 West 20th St.
gram with refreshments served byand Mrs. Perry H. Hiles of Ed
makes it possible for us to move toward the
Milker Vscuum Pumps— 2 models reduced $17.00 in each
Ivan Westerhof.5 South River wardsville,111., Mr. and Mrs. Herhostesses Mrs. A. De Pree, Mrs.
case (11.5% and 19.6%).
goal of lower prices, and we have felt a duty
Ave.; Kenneth E. Bauman, 124 man C. Cook and Mrs. Georgene
D. Vcreeke and Mrs. J. Bouwens.
Portable Milker Vacuum Pumps-2 models reduced $17.00
West 23rd St.; Welland Weaver, Brown of Holland.Mrs. Atwood
to act as promptly as possible.
in each case (11.3% and 11.7%).
130 East 18th St.; Donald E. also has eight grandchildren and
Hope Representatives
Our ability to maintain these lower prices
Stainless Steel Milker Pails— 2 models reduced $5.00 and
Stoltz, .151 West 14th St.; Marvin
four great-grandchildren.
$10.00 (18.5% and 23.8%).
Bcelen, 434 College Ave.; Robert
will depend on the supply and price of materials
Named (or MISL Meet
Attending a Wednesday open
Louis Miedema. 144 West 16th St.; .. . ...... .....
^
^
Cream
S«pirators-4models reduced $13.25 in each
we buy from others and on uninterrupted prohouse for Mrs. Atwood were Airs.
case (8% to 10.4%).
Following a contest held at
^"’n5,4 .J.VeM
" sielninger, Mrs" Mirtnfe
duction at reasonable wage levels.
Seventh St.; Kenneth Dale NortHope college Wednesday night,
Tractor Triller-1 basic model reduced $12.75 (5.5%).
Veneklaascn and Mrs. Brown of
huis.
112
East
19th
St.
four Hope college studentswere
The prices listed hero carry out our anHolland, Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai
Milk Coolers— 5 models reduced $8.00 to $18.00 (1.9%
Veterans who registered during
chosen to represent Hope college
of Spring Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
to 4.3%).
nounced policy that “Any price is too high if
March
were
Donald
Robert
Brink.
in the Michigan Intercollegiate
Monte Streng of Muskegon, all
Industrial Tractors (Wheel)— 4 basic models reduced
it
can
be
reduced."
116 East 23rd St., and Allen G.
Speech League Interpretative
cousins of Mrs. Atwood.
$19.00 to $56.00 (1% to 3.4%).
McCathren, Pine court.
Reading contests to be held FriIndustrialPower Units -8 models reduced from $10.00
day. May 2, at Central Michigan
of Products
to $150.00 (2.3% to 11.4%).
College of Education,Mt. PleasCHS Alamni Association
ant.
Plows— 52 models reduced from $9.00 to $20.00
Motor Truck Attadimeits-7items reduced from $6.25
(3% to 10.7%).
To Form Dramatic Club
Clu* A
Irene Heeroatrain the women’s
to $268.00, includinga change in specifications on
Wabeke, 736; Houtman, 702;
poetry division;Phyllis Jesperson,
two items.
CuttlvitOfS—13 basic models reduced $5.00 to $10.00
Th* Holland Christian High Caauwe, 680; Lam, 620; Huyser,
women’s prose; Preston Stegenga,
(4.5% to 7.4%),
school Alumni association Is or- 599; Alverson, 588; Potter, 584;
men’s poetry and Jay Weener,
Llstar* and MddMattm-7 models reduced $5.00 in
ganizinga dramatic club for all Woldring, 578; Van Null, 531;
men’s prose, will represent the coleach case (2.8% to 4%).
alumni
members,
their
husbands
Hamellnk, 525.
lege at the contest.
Cora PIsntKS— 4 basic models reduced $5.00 in each
and wives. The organization meetClass B
Others who participated in the
case (3% to 4.8%).
ing
will
be
held
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
Acterhof, 602; Walters. 566;
elimination event were Ray MarBritaDma— 11 models reduced $14.25 to $20.00
in Christian High school.Bill Vog- Lameroux; 559; M. Potter, 564; N.
tin, Anne Van Dervcer, Muncie
(4.4% to 6.3%).
elzang, president of the Alujnnl Havinga, 492.
Vande .Wege, Carol Jean Herassociation, will preside at the
Mowart-^2 basic models reduced $4.00 and $11.50
mance, Wilma Osterhaven,DougClas* C
opening meeting and will read the
(2.5% and 5^).
las Cameron and Andy Tjepkema.
Ebel, 572; Hamellnk,401; N.
proposed constitution.
S«Mp Rato-1 model reduced $5.00 (5.5%).
Geraldine Hirschy .and Alfred
Havinga,Jr, 337; Clark, 314; Van
Mrs. John L. Bouman and ClarHeaaty were unable to appear on
Tak, 279; C. Ebel, 210; J. Caauwe,
Pietop Hay lalar-l model reduced $75.00 (4.1%).
ence Pott have been named co- 196; Beekman, 184,
the program because of illness.
Salf-PropiNid
CauWaa—1. basic model reduced S122.50
chairmen of the dramaticclub. A
Judges were -Miss Laura Boyd,
(3.4%).
secretary will be elected at TuesMiss Metta Rosa and Prof. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veltman
days’ meeting.
Brand, all of the Hope collegefac(Penna San photo)
Purpose of the organization is
ulty.
Reading wedding congratula* The couple was married March 28 to form a group 4hat will work
SERVICE
.tion cards at the reception fol- in the Woman’s Literary club. together in the selection,study
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
lowing their marriage recently The bride is the former Mary Lou and presentation of plays in the
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
Rofcendahle,daughter of Mr. and Interests of the Alumni associaHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
arc Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veltman. j Mrs. Louis Rosendahle, route 4. tion.
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From

Smith, Grevengoed Sets Wedding Date! Volleys

Tan You Imagine

Ambush
Win Vote Contests

enjoyed fesThe first of the series of three
tivities of the Fish and Game
sales training and personal efficclub/ banquet, along with 800 plus iency lectures to be given by E. C.
other members. Fortunately, the House, sales consultant, under
group was congenial, because the auspices of the Retail Merchants
Armory was as crowded as ingen- division of the Chamber of Comious table arrangementscould merce will be held Friday at 8
make it. But there were no cas- p.m.
More than 30 local business orualties. Popularity of this annual
event is such that the club could ganizations have registered their
easily fill an auditoriumtwice as employes to attend this lecture.It
Is a part of the sales training and
large as the Armory.

Nienhuis and Holwerda

Complete City Council
In Heavy Balloting

votes

reach-

The

ing the necessary 60 per cent for

property to the Christian Schools

by a narrow margin in Monday's spring election in Holland

lost

city which attracted a heavy vote
of 4,488.
Vote cast in favor of the issue
totaled 2.450 and vote against
totaled 1,975.
Reasons for defeat of the issue

ladies

of North

Holland personal efficiencyservice provid-

church are to lx* complimentedon ixl throughout the nation by the
the system they have worked out CommunitySales service for busito facilitate serving in such cramp ness and professional people.
The address by House Friday
ed conditions.The men, too. deserve a word of praise.After fin- night will Ik1 "Can You Imagine
ishing their dessert, each table" It?" and will be concluded at 9
passed dishes and silverwareto pin.

passage, the proposed sale of city

Mss Beth Van Lente and

Subject

Of Sales Training Talk in City

THE AMBUSH ER

In Holland City

Lacking but 205

It?’ Is

10, 1947

New York Man Wed Here

In commentingupon the Friday night lecture House said,

Miss Beth Iris Van Lente, wore a green suit with a tweet
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. pea corsage.
their 'singles pairings in the city bowlMaynard Van Lente of KalVan Lento of 29 East 14th St.,
amazoo attended the groom.
greatest faculties.Certainly, but ing tournamentsfollow:
Holland, became the bride of Lyle
The bride, a graduate of Holfew properly develop and utilize
Doubles, April 16. 6:45 p.m.
Leon Fardink, son of Mr. and land High school attendedMercy
their imagination. Those who arc
Tiosenga-Kosten ; Bouman-Zoet
alert to the value of this faculty Johnson-Wulton; Hilbink-Rcagan; Mrs. l/oon Fardink of Clymer, Central School of Nursing In
revolutionizetheir own lives and .1. Hilbink-Wise: Posthumess-R. N. Y.. in the parsonage of Trinity Grand Rapids. Mr. Fardink is a
enormously increase their sales Bouman; Welling-Looruan; Steke- Reformed church April 2. Dr. graduateof Clymer Central High
H. D. Terkeurst read the double school and is owner of the Clymer
ability."
tee-Carlson.
ring service at 3 p.m.
Sand and Gravel Co.
The second lectureof the series
Singles at 7:45 pm. (Same as
The bride wore a fusehia gabarMr. and Mrs. Fardink will be
will tie "Telescoping.”on April 18. above),
dine suit with a corsage of white at home in Clymer after April 7.
Doulili^ April Kl 8:45 P-iu<
and in the last lecture of the
rosea. Her attendant, Miss VirSchurmnn-Van Dyke; Sellcs- ginia Naylor of Grand Rapids. They left on their eastern trip
series April 23, House will disWednesday night.
Slighter;J. Dc Groot, Jr.,-E.
cuss "Shifting the Gears.", Anyone
Gernt.-en, Jr.; Kamps-Weener;
interestedin attending these lectUnema-Tnpp; Lappinga-Overway;
ures may make arrangements
Zwier-Applodorn;Vrieling- Mepwith the Chamber of Commerce.
"Sales ix»ople.' as a rule, take
or no thought of many of

Pairings in the doubles and

little

|

;

,

Mlu

Eleanor Jean

Reed

ilitate

the

Miss Evelyn Meurer and

IxMink.

the foot of the long tables to fac-

Singles at 9:45 p.m. (Same pair-

clearing.

v

One table rolled up the paper
June 22 has been set as the tabbleclothto expose the bare top
wedding date for Miss Eleanor of the protable tables and a man
Jean Reed and Rorge Kristian wearing a discharge button was
Orberg in Central Methodist heard to say , “Huh, just like the

Leon Meyers Married

ings).

Jack H. Meeusen Weds

Double*. April 17. 6:45 ‘p.m.
Spatildmg-i'rozicr; Myer-Ham-

A double ring ceremony per- Bob Meyer who wore an egg shell
blood-Eash;Mack-Adamailis; \V. formed in Sixteenth Street colored gown with square neckDc Neff-E. Dc Neff; R. Slighter- ChristianReformed church par- line, draped sleeves and accordArmy!"
ion pleated skirt. She wore a sillors Thursday night united in
ver choker and carried a bouquet
Miss Betty Ann Voshel, daugh- 1 corsage of white gardenias. Hor ( Snigt'!,'rApn|1Rn ,!it ^'irp m.
Nordhuis and Frans deserve ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voshel, j maid of honor wore an aqua blue
marriage Miss Evelyn May Meur- of mixed flowers.
more than the "hand' they got Grand Haven, and Jack H. Meeu- 1 dress with black accessoriesand
‘s ' )"'i'
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HenBob Meyers assisted the groom
Doubles, April IT at 8:45 pm.
for the arrangements.The Scn. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1 corsage of pink rases
ry Meurer of 592 Lakewood Blvd., as best man.
Vandon
Berg-Metzgcr;Kolean*
smoothnesswith which the gigan- j Moeusen of Lake Shore Drive. | Followingthe ceremony a din...
, ...
and Loon J. Meyers, son of Mr.
A reception for 50 guests was
and
Mrs. Fred Meyers of 333 held in the church parlors with
tic meal was run off was evidence Holland, were united in marriage ner was served to members of
. im ,'
.....
,‘Jn
lluis, Hall-Sather: Anderson- Washington Ave. The Rev. A.
of thoughtlul
Saturday at the home of the wedding party at Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Zoerhof, Miss Andriesen and
llomwall, Keane- Fisher; BrunerDusseljee read the service at 7:30 Miss Volkema serving as waitThe speaker and films this year' bride’s
For their wedding trip to the
p. m. before an altar decorated resses. Out-of-town guests were
were more expert than last, ami j The Rev E. J. Tanis read the Smoky mountains, the bride wore Meistc; lhan-Kramer.
Singles at 9.45 p.m. (Same as
with palms, ferns, bouquets of Mr. and Mrs. Herm Poitmus and
probably better received, for nUptial vows at 2 p m. in the pros- j a cherry red gabardinesuit with
white gladioli and snapdragons children of Muskegon and Mr. and
what man hasn't dreamed of get- onco 0f the immediate families black
' "iV
\ u is fl-an
and two seven -branch candelabra. Mrs. T. Nieuwenhuis and childting away from it all to the South an(i c|aM. friends.The ceremony | The bride is a graduate
m'
Peter Meurer. brother of the ren of
?
Pacific isles? For fishing, that
was |n rformod liefore an arrange- i Grand Haven High school and Ik’( (r, ''I
l<'n1nKa;
Ev Kisinger’sband was in good monl 0f ^nens. baskets of peach i fore her marriage was employed , ^
" ' a n I e y- bride, was soloist and other sel'Hie bride attended . Holland
form too. despite handicaps of gladioli and two seven-branch ; in the office of the Oldberg MaimSnilt‘ ections were sung by u trio com- Christianschools and has been
space and distance. “Them as
factunng Co. The groom, a grad- ers- Bosnian Adler-W. Reagan; pased of Mrs Donald Zoerhof Miss employed at the "Y" station in
Jena Andriescnand Miss Bertha Zeeland. The groom, who atplayed the flute was the lucky | Wedding music was played by uate of Holland ChristianHigh Moeller- Kouw.
Singles. 7:45 p.m. (Same
Volkema. Mrs. Melvin Vander tended Zeeland schools, is emones." Tlic Ambusher noticed an Hams Ver
school and Hope college, is now
ployed by Holland Tractor Sale*.'
abondoned Sousaphone in the
Wynn Welling attended attending Uie University of Michi- above).
Bie was pianist.
The bride wore n lovely gown He- has just returned from serdoorway afterward. It is easy to t|u> bride as maid of honor and gan Extension school in Grand
predict tlie player just couldn't1 Ro|K.rt i|0||<.manwas l>est man.
with lace bodice and lace inserts vice. having spent the last 16
Rapids.
force his wav through the crowd
at the waist, sweetheartneckline, months In Panama.
For her wedding the bride chose Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen will live
to get out after the concert.
puffed sleeves,shirred waist and
The couple left on a southern
a two piece grey crepe dress with 1 in Grand Rapids upon their re(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Now lest some critic suspect black and white accessoriesand a 1 turn.
a scalloped veil of three-quarter wedding trip after which they
Guest s this week at the home
the Ambusher of being tone deaf
length. Her only jewelry was a will live with the groom's parof Mr. and Mrs John Vandc single strand of pearls.Red roses ents. For traveling the bride wore
in saying the Ixind was .n good
votes over Incumbent Donald
Thursday morning, well in ad- Woge. 320 West 18th St., are Mrs and mixed white flowers formed a light blue dress with black velform, let it now bo known the
Slighter,who polled 280. and An- Performed in Zeeland
vance of their usual schedule. Vandc Wege's brother and sisterAmbusher was a scant 12 feet
vet trim, light blue three quarher bridal bouquet.
drew Verschure. who received
lost year 16 pair nested in her in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cher*
Attending the bride was Mrs. 1 ters coat and black accessories.
Miss
Charlotte Hopp, daughter from the mouths of the bass sec(From Friday's Sentinel)
226.
bird house. She has also had a ven of Chicago.
The postponed bridal shower number of cardinals all winter M ss Lucille
In the race for Circuit .lodge of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hopp of tion- Kind of an Umpumpah boy.
Knrdux. gradas it were.
given by Mrs. James Smeed for which she has fed and watched. uate student at Syracuse univerRaymond L. Smith of Holland Zeeland, became the bride of BenMiss Virginia Gretzingcr was held For feed she fastened sharp sity, Syracuse, N Y . will arrive in
commanded almost a 5 to 1 lead jamin L. Brandsen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Masselink is. so far
Wednesday evening, April 2, with sticks in her pine trees and drove Holland Friday to spend the
in Holland over hijj opponent. Mrs. John Brandsen of Holland,
as this corner knows, the first !oThe Young MissionaryWork21 guests present. She received an ear of corn onto each stick. Easier vacation with her family
Louis H. Osterhousof Grand Ha- Thursday at 7 p. m. The double
calite to produce a daffodil out
ring
ceremony
was
|>erforme<i
by
ers
band of the Diamond Springs
many lovely gifts and a pleasant
the birds were “dog- at 340 Maple Ave. Miss Ollie Mcven, 3.527 to 795. In Grand Haven
of door this vear. The only comevening was enjoyed with contestsj,C()[v ppj-.sistent" in working to Williams of Oshkosh, Wis., w ill be
Osterhous took a 3 to 1 lead over the Rev. D. D Bonnema in the
Wesleyan Methodist church hold
chapel of First Christian Reform- ment we could add to this fete is and games. She will bo married
Smith, 1.531 to 547.
pull off the kernels,and she feels a week-end guest of Miss Kardux.
its monthly meeting at the homo
ed
church,
Zeeland,
before
an
ar- that the flowers must have been April 8 in a ceremony at the Meth
The city clck \ote by wards.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey FriEarl Dalman of 278 East 13th
awfully confused to have been i odist church, with a reception fol* quite sure they will nest in the
John H. Witteyecn and wf. to day. The program was on Japan
Grevengoed first and Van Ark rangement of palms, ferns and
same trees where they are very St submitted to an appendecyisiW
by snowflakesinstead of
Hospitality House,
candelabra.
second, follows:first,269 and 339;
much at home.
tomy in Holland hospital Tuesday. Leonard Ver Sehure and wf. l/>ts and an offering given for work
,
Preceding the cerenvony Miss the busv little
second, 343 and 415: third. 396
I Orrie Boerbowor. now making
Miss Jeane Morningston.chalk
Harold Schaap of 111 West 40th 52 McBride's add. to City of Hol- there. This date marked the birthArloa Hopp sang "Oh Promise
and 290- fourth, 500 and 259: fifth.
artist,
assisted
by
Miss
Rliodn
day of the band Supt. Delia De
St. is in Blodgett hospital. Grand land.
Me." The Lohengrin wedding Speaking of flowers— there is a ’lis llomp in Kalamazoo, celebraf525 and 302: sixth. 515 and 292.
Hattie Brummel to William As- Young, who has led the band for
brave
display
of
crocuses
at. the <’d !•>* 78th ^thda) there on Sun- Becker, musician,graduates of | Rapids, where he uderwent a
The 4.488 votes cast in Holland march was played by Miss Junior High school. Half a liun- <la-v- ^Iarch DventN -thiee in- the Moody Bible Institute,will major spjna| yppryi^f,
ag0 sink and wf. NE1 SWi and Ni the last nine years. The group surElla Sellout.
city were divided as follows:first,
prised her with a rocking chair a*
SWi SWi sec. 22-6-15.
entertain
at
Easter
Services
Sun
Tuesday
His
condition
is
conThe bride’sgown of white chif- deed of the orangish-yellow! a,.1V0S an<* ,n0™ -s r^!O^0<
618; second. 765; third. 692; fourth,
home of his day evening at the Fennville Bib- sidered favorable.
Leland E. Vlckory and wf. to a gift in appreciation of her faithfon over satin was trimmed with blooms bravely strive for floral "‘t*1 *lim a'
766; fifth.836; sixth. 811.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten- Arie Mannin and wf. Pt. Si NWi ful service.Cake and jello were
abundance along the walks and daughter, Mrs. Mabel Caswell. le church. They have been assistDue to heavy balloting. City lace inserts on tne sleeves and near the walls. And here and Guests came from Cement City, ing this week at pre-Easter ser- hovo of 24 West 15th St. have ro- sec. 30-7-14.
served and a fine time enjoyed by
waist, forming a bow in hack. The
Clerk Oscar Peterson ordered an
all.
Michigan City , New Richmond. vices in Plainville,where W. A. ceiv<xl word of the birth of a son
Est.
Geort
Flokstra,
dee
d,
to
there
throughout
the
city
can
be
additional5Q0 ballots parted skirt ended in a long train. A fin- seen the first green shoots of tu- Dayton. O., and Kalamazoo. Mr. Treason of Fennville conducts the to Mr. and Mrs. L^sKt Van Ta- Henry Dams and wf. Pt. lots 22
Miss Marcia and Mardell ShimMonday afternoon. Some of these jjertip veil completed the ensemble lips giving promise of beauty a Beerl lower'sgift was a heat lamp, serviees at the Presbyterian ; |,.n|U)Vp ()f s.inl.i Ana. Calif., on and 23 Aling’s add. to City of mons of Allegan spent the weekwere needed in the fifth and sixth The bride carried a white Bible
j His grandson, IX' -in Id Everhart of
church. Troy are former residi-nts/\|,n|
end with Colleen Lawhon.
few weeks hence.
Zeeland.
wards where votes exceeded 800 with a corsage of gardeniasand
A Union Good Friday* Service
Dayton, has lowered from his of the Shelby
BCty
Van
Tatonhove.
Maggie
Brower
to
Henry
KarsPetersonhad predicted a vote of white roses.
broken arm and gave a demonwas held at the Burnips Pilgrim
Burial rites were held at
r
ilw.
Traverse
City
j ten and wf. NWi
NWi
sec.
10-5Voter
intelligence
has
increased
As bridesmaid Miss Vera Hopp
Holiness church. The Rev. Burton
4.000.
stration of is magic show which Fennville cemetery Sunday for schools, i.s spending the Easter 15.
wore a gown of white lace over considerably, a conversationthis
was greatly enjoyed.
Mick of East Allegan Wesleyan
the
11 -pound infant son of Mi
W(M>k-cnd vv.ih her parents. Mr.
week
in
the
city
hall
revealed.
William
Van
Dragt
and
wf.
to
satin. Her corsage was of pink and
Methodist
church. The Rev. Wm.
and
Mrs.
Cleon
Scarlett,
former1
an,|
Mrs.
John
Van
Ta
ten
hove
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Daily.
85,
was
Although a few voters still reWillard Dekker and wf. NJ SWi
Legion Band Presents
white rases.
C. Gearhart of Diamond Springs
Fennville residents now living at Th0 meeting of the Past Noble sec. 23-6-16.
quire
assistance
in
reading,
nocritically
ill
late
la>t
week,
but
y Leonard Brandsen served as
Outstanding Concert
Andrew Hentsohel and wf to Wesleyan Methodist church, the
be>t man and Sidney Brandsen thing has happened in many years has improvedso that she can now- Montague. The baby was born at Grands club has been postponed
Hack ley hospital,Muskegon, and ,intl| Monday a) 7:15 |).m. I)ecau.se George Veldheer and wf. Nj SWi Rev. H. Koteskeyof Pilgrim Holisit
up.
)o
rival
this
story
told
by
Ben
An improved American Legion and Dale Hopp were ushers.
ness church of Burnips and the
of Good Kndav. The group will SWi sec. 4-5-15.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dykema Wiersema. health inspector who The Woman's club was enter- lived only a few
band presented its annual spring
Rev. L Washmuth spoke on the
Friends of Clem Cashbough.
, in ,|u. hnme of Mrs, Rose
tained
Wednesday
af.ternoon
by
West.
Tennis
Bakker
deed
to
has
served
oh
election
boards
for
concert before a large, apprecia- were master and mistress of ceretopic "Facts aliout the Cross."
have
had
word
that
he
submitted
Mane
Gl.d/.
Ido
East
Eighth
St
Glenn
Stewart
of
the
Kalamazoo
Don
Bennett
and
wf.
L/>t
16—
J.
monies. Gifts were arranged by many years.
tive audience WednesdayApril 2
Lyle Wakeman is spending l
Wiersema said on one occasion, Vegetable Parchment Co., his sub- to the amputation of one leg at The fifth district meeting of the Potter Hart's subd Spring Lake
Holland High school auditorium. Mrs. Gerrit Assink and Miss Julia probably 25 or 30 years ago. a ject Iving ‘The Romance of Pap- the knee. He had previously had ^m,.riran auxiharv will be! Luella E Smith to W'm. H. weckX spring vacation from WesThe band, under the direction of Brandsen.
tern Michigancollege at his home
At a reception following. 70 voter looked about cautiously and er." He demonstratedpaper mak- the foot removed. Last reportsj hold m y.oehnd City hall April 10. | Evans and wf Sj SEi sec. 9-7-13 hero. The Rev. and Mrs. Wm. C. f
Everett Kisingcr. presented the
ing. and exhibited a Ix'aiUlful hor- are that he is gaining. Mr. Cash- The Gilbert K irsten auxiliarywill I John Bremer and wf to Martin
then
instead
of
opening
the
door
guests were served In the Misses
Gearhart wwere hosts to the Sand
best concert in several years folto enter the booth, he crawled un- nets nest declaringhornets to bough is we!! known here where ontert ,n with a 6 p.m dinner. I A. Nienhuis and wf. W 34.2 ft. lot
lowing the return of several per- Dorothy and Margaret Vander der the dcor. After he was through have been the first manufacturers he lived until a few years ago. j Reservationscan he made with 6 and E 5 8 ft. lot 7 hlk. B west Hill Missionary society last
Slacht. Geneive Gcorts and Mrs.
Thursday.There was a fine turn
sonnel who had been in service.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crape drove Mrs. 1! Popjx'n or Mrs. J. Cook | add. to city of Holland,
voting, he crawled under the door of paper, and from whom the art
out for this meeting and all reGuest soloist, Mrs. Helen Don Nivison. Mrs. Lloyd Hul.-t again to get out.
to Chicago Thursday to meet before
has.
been
learned
by
man.
He
de|
Charles
Wcslra
and
wf.
lo
Bloom Lee. flutist of Muskegon, and Mrs. John Do Vries were in
pofled a pleasant time.
their daughter.Elizabeth coming
clared
that
paper
is
used
from
Mis.
Richard
Volkers
of
133
Homer
A.
Rowlands
and
wf,
Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret De Young
was well -received by the audi- charge.
Nick Hoffman and Dirk Boter birth to tlie end of life in many from MacMurray college at Jack- ,.:a.sf voih St., has rot.. rued from lot 9 hlk. 8 Akclcys add. Grand
Mrs. Brandsen is employed by
and son, Burrelf De Young, atence. In addition to her scheduled
ways
and
even
after
life
is
'ex- son vi lie for the Easter vacation a vliS!,WIltl her parents in Cm- Haven.
are
hack
in
Holland
after
spendthe Holland Racine Shoe Co.. Mr.
numliers she played two encores.
Homer A Rowlands and wf. to tended a birthday party at Benjeinnnti.
Mrs. William Zeerip
Brandsen, by the Holland Furnace ing 25 days in a Carbomlale.HI., tinct as some burial caskets have
Numbers played by the band
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Trevor
Nichols,
atennipanu'd
her
on
Hie
motor
I Cliarles Westra and wf
Pt. lot thoim lust Friday evening for Mr*.
been
covered
with
paper.
He
eonhospital
instead'
of
taking
their
Co. After a wedding trip they will
Young's brother Henry
that were l>cst received by the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Melos
and
Mr.
fri|,
Mrs.
Volkers
i.s
the
former
192 city of Grand Haven.
proposed trip to Mexicu. The trip ducted a contest,prizes for which
live at route 4. Holland.
audience included marches, a favJames W. Oakes and wf t0 1 Weaver. Refreshmentswere serv
was halted when the two men were a package of waxed paper and Mrs. Milo Vesper attended I F,M.n I)a|,.v of rmnnnali.
orite of local citizens, and numM TlI^day at Hoi- Charles II Mulder and wf Pt. ed. Mr. Weaver received some
were involved in an accident near- and one of dusting paj>er,which the hearing on the appeal tax law j
bers from "The Chocolate Sold- Dr. I. J. Lubbers Speaks
land hospital to Mr and Mrs lot 14 and pt. lot 15 hlk. 1 Clubb's very nice gifts.
ly a month ago. On Thursday were won by Mesdames Arthur at Lansing
The Diamond Springs Missionier." The audience also enjoyed
Mrs. Corneal Lura.-se wen! to
% ^ :vj7 Washington j ad. to City <>t Grand Haven.
morning they were discharged Sanford and Carl Hogmire.
the characteristicnuml'cr, "The At Lions Club Meeting
society whioi usually meets
from the hospital and by ThursMr. Stewart was not hopeful of Lansing Thur.sdav to spend a few M!v(|' ,|n(| M; ;1mI Mrs Lloyd1 John Zwiers and wf. to Conan
Legend of Sleepy Hollow."
i,
West 32nd Sf ' Cady et al IM. lot 6 blk. 43 City of • ,ho second U ednesday of each
day night they were home. Nick much greater supply of paper for weeks with her son-in-lawand
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope colU;!l hold .is Good i
i month has been postponeduntil
was well enough to "hold court" several years. This, he declares, daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Warron j
lege president,addressed members
Snellen
Kndav
communion
service
Elton
W.
Arthur
and
wf.
to ! ^,n
vvl11
is
greatly
due
to
the
many
additat
Fridays
coffee
kletz
hut
Dick
Fourth Girls League
of the Lions club at a regular
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Me- , m.(.|>tlon
;it 7.
Claude C Null. IM. SKI NWi and 'ho home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
whose "wired" knee is encased in ! jonal uses of puper. as well as to
noon luncheon at the Warm Friend
Has April Meeting
or.'. Mesdames
inuorrow n.ght in Hone pt SIK NW
see.'l-8-lt)
. .
a plaster cast from his hip to his, shipping difficulties. Mr. Sw- Carty and his sisters,
Tavern Tuesday. Dr. Lubbers talkliana' 11' Kloine t„ H< nrv
MrKavvhon and
wart, who was present at the bus- D'Alessandro and Goff of
toe Is sticking close to home.
The April meeting of the Girls’ ed on "The Truman Doctrine.”
N >ord Sr. Lot 1 DeKlcine subd <iauKil,l'r
J;m Lawhon and
iness meeting, .stated that he was York spent last week-end wilin'
League of Fourth Reformed which calls for aid to smaller naiwp.
Son
Kaptds *1*"* Satur;
J L
Polce Officer Ralph Woldring's interested in visitingone organi- their brother,Dan MeCartv of r 1
church was held Tuesday evening tions and proposes that the United recollectionon April Fool's day zaton with a surplus of funds.
otisviiie.and Mrs. MeCartv. lelebration rlanned by
Chester Ft terlx'ek to Albert ,ia>- cvcninZ an<* Sanda>’ ,with
at the homo of Dorothy Vander States should prepare to help that April 1 marked his seventh
Kuyers and wi. IM. SEi sec.
™ther Mrs. Neva Jo Law-V
This surplus includes funds
Mrs. George I»ver,dge has gone Tourjst Resort GrOUD
1 hon.
Wal, 330 West 20th St. Hymns people everywherewho want free anniversarywith the police de- from the Girl Scout department, to Richmond, Va„ to spend a few
uruup
were sung and Eleanor Klunglc lives.
partment was something Sentinel the library,and conservation de- weeks with their son-in-law and
The 30th anniversary celebra- Ralph Da Haan and wf. lo ullrs’ IIarol<'Dampen gave *
Dr Lubbers explained that this reporters decided should not go partments, and a building fund in daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
led devotions.
Arcnd Streken. Pt. NE1 sec. 04. shower Saturday for Mrs. Hertion of the West Michigan Tourist
rj
bert Lampen. Games were playFollowing a business session policy is the natural outgrowth unnoticed, particularlysince Wol- addition to the general fund. Con- R. allaee. who, on Sunday, March
and Resort a>sociationwill beheld
Mrs. A. Do Rons presented an in- of the American idea - of equality. dering recalledthe day also mark- tributions were recently made to .'40. became the parents of their
Ferrell L. Mavcroft lo.Lena M.
,'reaI" and oak* 5CTVed and
Wednesday through Friday at
He expressedthe wish that the ed Chief Jack Van Hoff's seventh the March of Dimes and to the first child, a son. This is the first
terestingbook review.
received some very
Rowe hotel. Grand Rapid*. Har- Klatt. Pt. NWS SEI sec. 3-M4. j
Refreshments were served by United States take a firm hand anniversary as head of the depart- Red Cross, as well as half of the grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. LoverGrace Whitworth to Martin V. nlco
.
old Vanderploegof Holland execuMisses Vander Wal and Klunglc, in world affairs which will finally ment.
expense of sending a girl to the idge.
tive board member, plans to at- Slager and wf. Lots in Holcomb j , Mr. and Mrs. \Wyne Omte and
hostesses.
lead to a firm peace.
daughter Darlene visited Mr. and
Richard Keag's name should tend. William Vande Water, sec- Hills and pt. of sec. SMW*.
So two reporters corralled two Girls' State. The other half will
The club voted to endorse the cupcakes and put seven tiny can- lx* providede by the American Le- have been in the list of seniors retary-managerof the Chamber Herman E. DeShanc and wf. M* and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
proposal as set forth by City com- dles (assorted colors,no less) on gion auxiliary.
having a "B" average for seven of Commerce will also attend a to George C. Johnstonet al. Pt. fd son Donald attended a births
Two Entertain lor
mittee regarding the school issue. them. Off to the police departNKl sec.
Mrs. Louis Ter
Men's Night at Bethel chapter. semesters, pf work. An error had meeting.
President Neal Wiersma pre- ment went the cakes. The chief O. E. S., Tuesday, April 1, was been made in recording one of his
Mrs. John Stryker
William
S
loo!
maker
and
wf.
to!
^vest
ho™e
01
Parcnt?
The kick-off conference will besided at the meeting and songs was out at the moment hut Of- well attendedand enjoyed. There subjects.
gin at 12:15 p. m. with a luncheon Baraev Pelon and wf. Lot 3 Sloot- M'/ and Mrs'. Han> "eaver at
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker and were led by Ted Van Dyke. Guests ficer Woldring lighted his can- was considerablediscussion of
and business clinic. West Michi- maker s add. to city uf Grand
Ma*tei Dougla.s Steven* came
Mrs. John K. Winter entertained were Ted Hiddjng,Schenectady, dles and made a wish.
money. Contributions were made Gerrit Brower, Bentheim,
gan Sportsmen's show will be held Haven.
home
from Allegan Health CenThursday night at
party N.Y.; M. Lubbers. Zeeland; J.
Ask him what it was,
Norman F. Johnson to Frank J.
to -the Red Cross and Crippled
Wednesday night in Civic auditorter la.it Sunday.
honoring Mrs. John Stryker Locks, Grand Rapids, and WilDe Haan and wf. L4 SEi see. 13Children's seals, besides a vote Succumbs at 72 Years
ium.
who has come from Grand Rapids liam Winstrom and F. Weise of
giving the proceeds of the recent
A problem clinic at 10 a. m. will 6-14.
Mrs.
R.
Prins
and
Son
to make her home in Holland. A Holland.
Zeeland, April 10 (Special)
penny supper, to the O.E.S. Fund,
Nicnoias DeWitte to George
open meetings for the second day.
buffet supper was served in the
The next meeting will bo held Entertained at Party
for repairs to the O.E.S. Villa at Gerrit K. Brower, 72, of Ben- Following a lunch period a gener- Potter and wf. Wi Ei SWi sec.
home of Mrs. Becker. 121 East April 23 when the club will enAdrian, which now houses and theim died Saturday night at his al membership meeting will be 30-5-13.
30th St., a bouquet of snapdragons tertain all the high school and
Miss Peggy Prins. 82 West 12th cares for 22 children and to a
held. The anniversary banquet
centering the table.
college basketball teams of the St.,- entertained Monday night, at fund to provide a birthday gift home there. He had been in failwin be held at 6'3o p. m. Thurs- j Yhrec Join Army
Guests later went to the home city at the annual banquet in a party in honor of Mrs. Robert for each child.
ing health for two years. He was
Ninth Street Christian Reformof Mrs. Winter, 726 State St., for Temple building.
After serving five years in the jed church Is celebrating its 100th
Prins and her infant son. Robert
Guests present included two a farmer near Bentheim for many
Friday noon there will lx? a rebridge. S)x tables were in play,
Navy, Jack W. Carey, 23. of 195 anniversary tms week with sevPrins, Jr., to whom gifts were from Rye, N. Y., and Port Chesyears ‘aqd moved to the village ception and press luilcheon honprizes going to Mrs. Adrian Van
presented. Prizes were awarded ter. N. Y., Mrs. Umberto D' Alesoring "old-timers" and past presi- East 16th St. has joined the Army oral events scheduled. A congreeight years ago when he retired.
Put ten, Mrs. Willard Wichers and Federal School Pupils
for a three year enlistment. He gational social will be held Thursfor games and refreshments were sandro and Mrs. Jaseph Goff.
defits.
Mrs. Hqnry Steffens. Mrs. Stryk- Visit Holland Concerns
Surviving are the wife, the form«
They were former residents here,
Other Holland men on the board was a second class boatswain in day at 7:30 p.m. in the church.
er won the traveling prize and
Those invited were the Misses and* the former was made a mcn> er Jennie Schiitter;four daugh-. of directors are Peter Van Domc- the Navy which entitledhim to a Musical numbers will be presentwas presented a gift by the hosThirty pupils of. the six, seventh Jean and Janet Snow, Connie her of Bethel chapter before her ters, Mrs. Harry JIulst of Holland, len, Jr., Chester Van Tongerena‘nd staff sergeant rating in the Army- ed by various church organizatesses.
and eighth grades of Federal Hinga, Karyl Prigge, Muncie Van- marriage. She was Worthy Ma- Mrs. John. Boerman and Mrs. J. J. Bachunas.
air corps. He was sent to San An- tions. Visiting pastors will spe<ak«
A public meeting will be held
school with the school principal, de Wege. Lois Van Ingen. Arkie tron of the chapter at Rye in 1945 John Berens of Bentheim and
tonio, Texas for advance training.
Albert Luurtsemaivisited several Wieten. Kay Steketee and Kay and her sister, Mrs. Goff, follow- Mrs. Harold Berens of Grand
Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, Army re- Friday at 7:30 p.m. Speaker* will
Resthaven Patrons
Local Woman’s Mother
•Holland manufacturing compan- Macqueen.
cruiter,also announcesthat Alvin be three former church pastor*,
owed her in 1946. They spoke in- Rapids; seven sons, Nicholas and
ies, and the local police station
J. Jacobs, 17, erf 244 Lincoln Ave., the Rev. James Ghysels, N. J.
Set Annual Meeting
terestinglyof the contrast in Martin of Grand Rapids, John of Dies in Grand Rapids
isted for 18 .months and'l.ester Monsma and George Gritter.
Thursday afternoon. After, a visit
Temperature on the surface of O.E.S., work- in. the two state*. Burnips. Lawrence,James and CeThe first annual meeting of to the Sentinel where they watch- the moon is estimated at 200 to They left Thursday for home af- cil of Holland and Harry of By- Mrs. Gertrude Glerum, 80, c7’ Mueller, 17, of route 2, Fcnn- Outstanding meeting of thecele*
Resthaven Patrons. Inc., will be ed the presses roll,, the group at- 300 degrees below zero fon; two ter paying their first visits Jiome ron Center; one daughter-in-law, mother of Mrs. A. G. Sail of 175 ville, enlisted for three years in bration will be an alUDutch serheld Mqpday, April 14 at 7:30 p.m. tended a. basketball game be- weeks out of every month, recent in ten and 12 years.
Mrs. Sena Brower of Hamilton; West 21st St., died Saturdaynight the Signal corps. "These two men vice Sunday at 2:30 p.m. The Rev.
in Third Reformed church. There tween Federal and Beechwoqd at measurements reveal.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van 21 grandchildren,one great grand- at her home in Grand Rapids fol- were sent to Fort Bragg, N. C., Monsma of Paterson. N. J„ will
will .be. an election of four trustees Beeehwood school.
deliver the sermon. Dutch
for training.
Hartesveldt,. Sr., left last week for child and four sisters. Mrs. Wil- lowing a two months’ illness.
and reports. Trustees whose terms
will also be sung at the __
.In the United States, Great Bri- a six weeks trip to California, liam Somers of Detroit, Miss DeOther survivors include two sons
expire are: William J. Brouwer,
About 4,500 miles of canals have tain and Canada, the per capita via "West Palm Beach,. Fla.' '
The word ‘‘chauffeur"is f'rench which is open to the public. ..
lia Brower of Oakland,Mrs. Jen- and two daughtersin Grand RapVernon Tpn Cate, Benjamin Lenv been built in the U. S. -but 4ess consumption of meat averages
Memorial books will be t
Mrs. Call Hogmire report* ttmt nie Bueriir<tiiuf Gi and R&pids ami id* and arKjVherdaughter in Kal- meaning to ntake hot. Tha UW*
min and John Plasman.
than half is used today.
140 pounds a year.
i
was fi^st applied to ^stokers. uted Thuraday night.
her purple martens arrived home Mrs. Alice Ver Seek of Oakland.

by the narrow margin were

in-

terpreted today as feeling on the
large part of the public that the
church at Muskegon.
city should retain the property
Miss Reed, daughter of Mr.
for playgroundpurposesand fu- and Mrs. Lloyd F. Reed of Alleture development of its own gan and formerly of Holland, is a
schools. Other reasons advanced
junior student at the University
included the opinion that the conof Michigan She plans to consideration of $9,480 listed in the
tinue her educationat Western
proposal was low for the propReserve university in Ohm next
erty.
fall. The Reeds will move to MusThe unofficial vote by wards kegon soon.
follows: first. 279 favorable and
Mr. Orherg. son of Mr. and Mrs.
320 against; second. 319 and 398: Kristian Orberg of Sao Paulo,
third, 377 and 309: fourth. 170
Brazil, was graduated from the
and 291: fifth 496 and 331; sixth, University of Michigan in Febru479 and 326.
ary and is now employed in CleveIn other contests. Clarence land, ()., where the couple will
Grevengoed was elected city clerk
live. He is a member of Sigma
by defeating Peter Van Ark. 2,538
Alpha Epsilon fraternityand Tau
to 1,896.
Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraAnthony A Nienhuis was electternity.
ed a’derpian of the first ward, deMiss Reed announced her enfeating Stuart Padnos by a margagement to sorority sisters regin of 20 votes, .309 to 289,
cently at tiie Delta Delta Delta
Raymond Holwerda. principal house in Ann Arbor.
of Christian High school,emerged
as victor in a three-wayrace for
fifth ward alderman, piling up 313 Brandsen-Hopp Wedding
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ester In February have taken a
step that reflects credit on the
class itself as well as on the
school of which it is a part. At a
meeting called for this purpose
tlie girls decided by an overwhelming vote that simplicity in
graduatingdresses is to be the
Mill Hilda Genzink, daughterof
watchword this year. They have Mrs. Maggie Genzink of route 6,
Christian Reformed church sang.
decided that nothing more elaborHolland, became the bride of Jus The closing benediction was given
ate or expensive is to be worn
tin Volkers, son of Mn and Mrs. by Rev. Robart.
than middy blouses and blue
J. H. Volkers of East Saugatuck, Tonight a Court of Honor will
skirts.
The Hope college basketball Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Woman's be held at the First Reformed
Literary club rooms. The Rev. church. Troop 40 will entertain
team was defeated 37 to 9 by the
Northwestern college at Nap:rs- Harry Blystra read the double ring the Central District of Ottawaservice before an arrangement of Allegan Council of Boy Scouts.
ville, 111. last night. Tonight the
Hope team plays the Illinois Ath- palms, ferns, two seven branch Troops taking part include Troop
candelabra and two large heart- 30 of Hudsonville,Troop 6 of Holletic club at Chicago.
shaped
baskets of white gjadioli. land and Troops 21 and 40 of ZeeM. Den Herder, a second year
Gilbert Van Wynen sang "I land. A program will be presented
student in the New Brunswick
Theological seminary, is visiting Love You Truly-’ and 'Thanks Be for parents and friends.
to God" precedingthe ceremony.
friends in Holland.

Miss Hilda Genzink

Wed

In Double Ring Service

Vandenberg Backs
School Program

The matter of dividing the fifth
Burton Boost and Kenneth ward into parts to be known as
Branderhorst, Iwth 24. of Zeeland
Further endorsement of Holthe Fifth ward and the Sixth ward
miraculously escaped drowning
land's
proposed school building
By Henry (ieerlings
Saturday night when a new car. was changed somewhat when the
and repair program through the
Saul was Israel's first king, and
driven by Poest. left the Lake- committee on Ways and Means
raising of the tax limitationcame
thereby hangs a story. God had shore road near the Grand Rapid*
today from William C. Vandenii ri'imi
been Israel's king. That is. the waterworks pumping station, and made its report to the council last
berg, state senator for the 23rd
night, began a story In the Thursform of government was a theo- plunged into 12 feet of water in
district.
day, Dec. 17. issue of the Holland
cracy. tiod-rulcd.But the people a tributary of swollen Pigeon
Citizens will vote on the proDaily Sentinel published in 1914.
»w Home of thf
were not satisfied with the divine river.
posal April 21 In a special school
The
petition
of
the
Fifth
ward
Holland rift Nrwa A
administration.They thought they
The two men told officers they people called for the division line
election. Local school conditions
Pubhbhed Every Thurs- A;
knew a better way. and they be- escaped by smashing windows, at River Ave., making all east of
day by the Sentinel]
have been investigated by memPrinting Co Office 54-56
gan clamoringfor a
and caught a ride to Holland with
bers of a Citizens’ committee
that the Fifth and all west of it,
West Eighth street. HolThey knew Samuel was old. an a motorist. After getting into the Sixth. However, the commitwhich is backing tho improvement
land. Michigan.
his days numbered.He had been a dry clothes they arranged for a
program.
tee took n peep into the future
Entered a.* aecond class matter at faithful servant of God and not a local wrecker to recover the car.
Said Mr. Vandenberg, "I am
and decided it will not lx* long bethe post office nt Holland. Mich., vvi»;-<l was said against him. But
The Lohengrin wedding march
Meanwhile, since the position fore the Diekema addition will be
happy indeed to endorse the moveunder the Act of Congress, March 3.
was played by Mrs. Julius Slager.
he would soon ho taken away. of the car indicated occupants added to the West End of the
ment recently inauguratedin the
1879.
Central Avenue Chorus
A gown of white satin was worn
They saw further that his sons may have l>een trapped in it,
city of Holland having as a goal
city
and
so
the
committee
tenta(From Thursday’s Sentinel )
C- A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher were not like the father, but mer- other motoristscalled a Grand
by the bride. Lace inserts trimmed
the meeting and attempting to
tively made the division line at To Present Program
Butler, BusinessManager
Mrs. Jane Timmer and Mr. and
the shoulders, waist and skirt and
cenary and profligate. They eould Haven wrecking firm which re- Pme Ave.
solve the problem of rehabilitatTelephone— News Items 3193
not l)o depended on. The affairs ported with two wreckers, one of
orange blossoms outlined the Mrs. Klaas Van Der Veer were ing our present public school
The Girls’ chorus of Central
On recommendation of the comAdvertisingand Subscriptions.
3191 of the nation would be run down which became so badly stuck it
waist. Tiny satin buttons fastened called to Muskegon recently by buildings and building new ones
mittee on public lighting the coun- Avenue Christian Reformed
The publishershall not be liable under their supervision.The case could not lie removed by the other cil last night ordered the installa- church will present a program the back and the skirt terminated the sudden death of their sister where needed.
for any error or errors In printing was hopeless from that angle.
two
**
in a long train. A finger tip veil Mrs. Tena Van Der Least who
“It is my firm conviction that
ton of five new arc lights in the Thursday at 7:45 p. m. in Cenany advertisingunless a proof of
The people were also conscious
Poest's car was removed late city.
of silk illusion completedher cos- fell in the basement of a neigh- this problem can only to solved
tral Avenue church.
such advertisementshall have been
bor. Funeral and burial services by the taxpayers of Holland upon
obtained by advertiser and returned of the fact that there was no man Saturday night. Damage was
Numbers will include a piano tume. She carried a white Bible
During the coming winter a sertook place March 31 at Muskegon. a local level. It is also my belief
by him In time for correction with in sight of the proportions of a slight.
with
a
corsage
of
gardenias
and
ies of public debates will be held solo by Miss Ruth Kaashoek,stusuch errors or correctionsnoted great leader. It must be confessed
The Willing Workers society that if the problem is properly
Stale troopers and sheriff's of- in Trinity church under the aus- dent at the Eastman school of white rases and satin streamers
plainly thereon;and in such case if
consistingof young girls are hav- presented to the taxpayers of
from
the
human
standpoint
the
ficers
investigated.
tied
with
white
rose
buds.
any error so noted is not corrected
pices of the Men’s Adult Bible music. Rochester. N. Y.t vocal
Motorists passing the scene cla.vx The first of the series will solo by Kenneth Bosman, and a
publishersliabilityshall not exceed future was not very bright.They
Miss Ruth Genzink as brides- ing their annual project April 10 Holland and their attentionis
auch a proportion of the entire space were not sure that God knew the shortly after the car plunged
maid
wore a gown of blue satin at 7:30 p.m. in the church base- called to the fact that there canbe on the subject. 'Resolved that quartet composed of George
occupied bv the error bears to the
way
out. They decided to fall said tail lights were still burning.
with
blue
net trim. Her colonial ment.
not possibly to any way of securwhole epac« occupied by such adverthe United States Should Have a Knoll. Jerry Heerspink, Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink ing the things they need or want
hack on their own resources and
tlaement
bouquet
was
of pink roses and
Vork
and
Richard
Smith.
Larger Army and Navy." The afand Ray Teusink who have been except they pay for them themact. The suggestion of a king
Miss Mabel Bos will play the p.nk and white snapdragons tied
firmative will be defended by
TERMS OK SI BSCR1P I ION
having the local store for some selves. they will take whatever
with
blue
lace
ribbon.
organ
offertory.
One year $2 00; six months |l 25; pleased them very much. Other
Gerrit Nerken, George Albers and
Three months 75c: Single copy 5c nations had kings, who were the Amplifiers
Numbers to be sung by the Francis Volkers attended the time have sold out to Mr. and action Is necessary.
Roland Boons; the negative bySubscriptions payablein advance and embodiment of all that was paMrs. Don Walters of Graafschap.
"I believe, too." he continued,
chorus
include a medley of hymns; groom.
Anthony Van Ry. Nick Jonker
will be ‘promptly discontinuedIf not triotic and chivalrous, and who
John Beek of Holland called on "that the attention of taxpayers
Seventy
guests
were
served
at
Psalm 98; "The Holy City", Adand John Wierscma.
renewed
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Kleine and
Subscriberswill confer n favor by led their armies into battle. Sam- In
Chur
A large audience listened last ams; Negro spirituals, "Swing a reception by the Misses Connie James and Gertrude De Kleine should to called to the fact that
reporting promptly any Irreeulam’y uel opfjoscd.but the people insistWoldring.
Frances
Prince
and
any governmental agency cannot
evening in Carnegie hall to Mar- Ix)w Sweet Chariot", "Precious
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
ed. and a king was appointed over
Elaeborate sound equipment garet Stahl’s rendition of the pop- Lord Take My Hand" and "This Hadene Greving and Mesdames Tuesday afternoon.
give or contribute to local units
A number of people in this of government unless such govthem. His name was Saul.
which amplifies sound throughout ular play. 'Strongheart."
World Is Not My Home"; "May- Jack Kraal. Herbert Holfgeerts
vicinity are confined to their ernmentalagency first takes from
KEEPING THE SCORE
The reign of Saul was mixed the entire church building, has
The farce comedy. "Dr. Cure- Now Thy Spirit" by Schuetky; and Jack Groonleer. Guests came
the very people who may be reMichigan was second in the list with evils. In fact the wrong been donated to First Methodist All." to be given by the Civic Cir- The Lord's Prayer". Malotte and from Grand Rapids, Douglas and homes with colds and the flu.
The Rev. N. Veltman has re- questingaid.
things lie did predominated, so church by C. A. French, the Rev.
of states ratifying the constitucle club in the Woman’s Literary- 'The Lord Bless You and Keep Holland.
that his record is among those J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.minister,
"It Is my hope that /the people
graduate of Holland High ceived the call from the Christian
club hall Saturday evening is a You' by Lutkin.
tional amendment to limit the who did evil in the sight of the!
announced today. The equipment, take off on a quack doctor.
school,the bride has bean employ- Reformed church at Bellflower, of Holland will give serious conpresidential tenure of office to Lord. His military prowess was
Calif.
sideration to its present and futinstalledlast week, was used for
ed by the Spring Air Co. Mr. VolMr<. A. W. Merzenga of HudMr. and Mrs. G. De Kleine ure school needs and begin now
two terms; Maine was first. Keep- undeniable, for victories were the first time EaMer Sunday.
Surprise
Shower
Given
kers
spent
four
years
in
the
sersonvillc presented her husband
ing the score of the states from credited to him in great numbers. Rev. Hoffmaster estimatesthe with a fine pair of boys at an
vice, 12 months overseasin the spent Tuesday evening with their to raise sufficientmoney to pay
now on will be a mildly exciting He was a mighty man of valor, equipment will enable 600 to 800 early hour y esterday and the com- For Miss Elaine Lundie
European theater. He is employed neice Mr$. Jack Shears and for them as they develop," ho
and as long as he allowed God to additional people to hear services
daughters.
indoor sport.
said.
by
Bohn Aluminum.
bined weeight of the lads is 18
A surprise shower honoring Miss
It is a game that may last until have first place successes were in parts of the church other than
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Volkers
will
live
pounds. Of the six children in the Elaine Lundie, who will become
1954. If by that time 36 states his. The entranceof evil pushed tlie mam auditorium.Sound is
family this is the third set of the bride of John J. Brinkman in on route 4 following their return
Local Couple Entertains
have not ratified the amendment, God aside and tore Sau! away carried to Byrn's parlors, the twins.
June, was given Wednesday Apr. 2 from a southern wedding trip. For
the proposal will die by default from the divine purposes.Saul church chapel and basement.
At a meeting of the consistor- by Mrs. John Brinkman and Mrs. traveling the bride wore a gray
On Wedding Anniversary
(From Friday’sSentinel)
and it will continue to be possible slipped into evils as naturally as
The two- movable microphones ies of the classis of Holland held M. J. Steketee. The affair was castume with black accessories
for future presidents to manu- a ball rolls down hill. He did not placed on the pulpit can also he
and a corsage of gardenias and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wielen,
in the Second Reformed church held at the home of the latter.
facture "crises" if they have a seem able to stand firm for the used from other parts of the buildhave returned to their home in 175 West 14th St., entertained 35
at Zeeland, the Rev. H. Mollema
Nancy Lemmen, wearing a yel- white roses.
St. Ignace. after visitingrelatives
yen for a third or fourth or lifth right. Gradually weakened,he lost ing. Amplifiers are concealedin
guests Monday night in celebraShowers honoring the bride
of Vriesland was chosen president low gown with matching hat,
here for the last two weeks.
term. If the required 36 legislat- out in ‘.he kingly qualities and the ceiling so tiiat sound is evenly
tion of their 25th wedding anniand the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra of carried a bouquet of daffodils con- were given at the home of Mrs.
eventually
last
the
kingdom.
ures follow Michigan'sexample
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing endistributed, eliminatingechoes.
versary. Readings by Miss Muncie
this city was chosen vide presi- taining hearts telling the honored Maggie Genzink,Mr, and Mrs. J.
before that time, the basic law of Sauls case Is a sad one. full of
The equipment also includes a dent of the organization.The guest where to find her gifts. H. Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. Harry joyed Sunday dinner with their Vande Wegc and music by an inson, Russell and family of Conkthe land will require what for a needed warnings to the boastful. transcribing.unit for playing
strumentalensemble provided enRey. H . P. De Free, mssionary to Games were played and a two- Volkers and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
God did not want Israel to have
century and a half, up until 1940.
lin. They also called on the Lynn
recordedmusic or addresses. Six China, delivered an address on course lunch was served by the Slager.
tertainmentat the event held in
Lowing family of Conklin.
was one of America'sunwritten an earthly king. But Israel want- sets of hearing aids placed in the
the Odd Fellow? hall. Gifts were
"China's Church Problems" and has tosses.
law?.
od a king and insistedon having
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stauk of presented to the host and hostess.
pews are also included fur the the Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Guests were the Mesdames
The main opposition is likely to one. God yielded, and Lsrael got a hard of hearing.
Grand Rapids called on old neigh- Refreshmentswere so nod.
this city delivered an address on Grace Van Den Brink. Charles
bors here last Saturday.
come from Democraticstates,al- king. But we may be sure that
' Home Missions." This news storyKraker, Mel Schaap. John Van
though this should not be regard- when man gets his own way, when
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Reed and
(From Tueaday’iSentinel)
appeared
in the Friday, Dec. 18, Den Brink. Jake Van Den Brink.
ed as a partisan amendment. The it is not God's way, something Is
The Rev. G. E. DeJong, mission- two children of Leonard Road Birthday Party Given
issue.
Edwin Bos. William Reed. Watson
fact is that while a Democratic going to happen ere long. It had
spent Sunday with her parents
The Rev. Harold Holt, rector of Lundie Louis Damstra, Louis Mul- ary to Arabia who is now living
For Brenda E. Bos
president actually succeeded in been predicted by Samyel that a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
hero
with
his
family
was
in
charge
Grace
church, last evening before der, John Lemmen, Alfred Rypbreaking the two-term tradition, choice of a king contraryto the
Most of the sick folks have reCity
Brenda E. Bos. daughter of
the Parents-Teachers' club of the stra. Dean Mokma and Don De of the Easter services at the First
quite as many Republicanpresi- will of God would be attended
Reformed church in Grand Haven covered from their illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Berend Bos, 259
Maple
Avenue
school,
delivered
an
Witt;
Mrs.
Ivey
Ashley
of
MusM.$s
Helen
Mae
Haveman
and
with
evil
after
evil.
The
path
of
dents tried to do so. From time to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
West 23rd St., \yas guest of honinstructive address on the Boy- kegon. Mrs. A1 Arnoldink and Sunday. Keith DeJong. son of Rev.
time, in the seesaw of sentiment disobedience is sure to have thorns Gilbert J. Wedeven were married
and Mrs. DeJong. sang a solo, Mrs. Marvin Vissers spent Wed- or Saturday afternoon at n party
Scout
movement.
Mrs. Peter Arnoldink of Grand
on this question, the Democratic in it. And Saul was scarcely on Thursday. March 27. at 8 pm.
nesday
in
Grand
Rapids.
on her seventh birthday anniverAt a mass meeting held in Win- Rapids; also the Misses Bernice "Open the Gates of the Temple"
party was wholeheartedly in fav- the throne when the, shout of the in Zeeland City hall. The bride is
The Bass River Community sary. Mrs. William Lamar assistants
chapel this morning, Henry Brinkman. Carol Van Den Brink. at the morning worship service.
or of* limiting the presidential people, "Long live the king." was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
club
held
an
all
day
meeting
at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Faaed Mrs. Bos with games and reJacobs, the Eastern Interstate Lorraine Van Den Brink. Arlene
term. So was the Reublican party, toned down to the recognition of Haveman of North Blendon and
sen. 227 West 20th St., entertain- the home of Mrs. Bessie Nibbel- freshments.
representative
of
the
National
Cook. Frances Lundie. Mary Vanwhile at other times the GOP was approachingdangers. There were the groom is the son of Mr. and
ink Wednesday. The day was
Easter decorations were used.
I. P. A. contest to be held at To- der Wal, Angie Dogger. Josie Van ed their children at a dinner party
against it. The fact that the is- not a few who saw breakers ahead Mrs. John Wedeven of Olive Censpent in icing two quilts for the
Saturday
night
in
celebration
of
An
egg hunt also was featured.
peka.
Kans.,
Dec.
29.
delivered
the
Zanten, Betty Brinkman. Jennie
sue has come to the amendment It was bound to be so, for the ter.
hostess. A potluck dinner was
their 42nd wedding anniversary.
Prizes were won by Imogene KoeTho Rev. S. Kramer performed oration that he will deliver at Brinkman and Velma Glewen of
stage at a moment when Demo- thing was not of God.
served
by
the
hostess
assisted
by
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Leenman, Elaine Smith. Sharon Crissthe contest.
Waupun, Wis.
Any form of government Is God- the doub'e r.ng ceremony in a
crats have their leader’s four
houts are spending a week in Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs. Anna man. Ruth Van Hoeve and MariThe
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
term tenure fresh in mind is pure- cdnl rolled in which He is granted setting of palms, ferns and canJacksonville. Fla., as guests of Schippers. The May meeting will lyn Lamar.
college elected officers as follows:
ly accidental.Twenty years ear- a large place. He was not averse delabra. Miss Verna Sail played
he held at the home of Mrs. Hartheir son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
Others present were Nancy LaPresident.Otto Vander Velde; vice Miss Dorothy Moving
lier. or twenty years later, the to Israel having a king. That was the wedding march and also acry Bennett May 7.
and
Mrs.
Don
Leenhouts
and
fammar, Penny Meyers. Beverly Mm*
president, Leon Bosch, secretary,
case might have been, and might His plan for the nation later. He companied Miss Angelina Sail who
nema. Joanne Ruddick and L.ndi
Theodore Klferdink; treasurer. Complimented at Shower ily. They left Saturday by plane.
be, reversed.
could rule as well through a king sang "I Love You Truly'’ preDr. Leenhouts is Hope college Regular Meeting Held by
McClure.
The vote in the Michigan legis- as through a judge or a council. ceding tiie ceremony and "The Richard To Linde; janitor, Max
A surprise miscellaneous show- physician.
Reese.
lature was of course also for Hie But it was not the time to select Lord's Prayer’’ immediately foler was given Wednesday Apr. 2 in
Norton Wisok, of Waukazoo Local Chapter 429, 0ES
The Rev. Jeremiah Kruidcnier honor of Miss Dorothy Moving in
most part a partisan vote. So was a king. God knew the choice of a lowing
Air-Letter Service
has rejoined his family after a
and
family
arc
making
preparaThe nride wore a gown of white
the vote in Maine. Partisanship on king at that time was only anthe home of Mrs. William Mov- business trip to Willits,Calif.
A regular meeting of Holland Will Start April 29
tions to return to Egypt. They exthis issue is not confined to the other wav of rejecting Him. It satin with sweetheart neckline,
ing. route 6. Hostesses were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I’. Hodgkins of chapter No. 429, Order of Eastern
pect
to sail on the steamship CarEffective April 29. n service of
Democrats.The legislatures of was the worldly spirit, the desire long sleeves and bead-decorated
Arnold Johnson and Mrs. Peter California arrived in Holland Sun- Star, was held Tuesday April 1 in
air letterswill to inaugurated t.>
Maine and Michigan understood to lx* l.ko other nations, the de- waistline. She wore a fingertip pathia on Jan. 5. Their original Achterhof.
day, called there by serious ill- the Masonic hall. Mrs. Bruce Van
plans to return la^t September
that the overwhelmingRepublican termination to vovolt against the veil and carried a white Bible
Games were played and prizes ness of Mrs. Hodgkins' parents. Lcuwen of the Citizens committee all foreign qountries at a uniform
were
frustrated
on
account
of
the
strength in each state was strong- divine plan, that G<xl opposed with a corsage of white roses.
awarded to Mrs. Peter Moving. Mr. and Mrs. J. Verhowe. 519 talked about the school improve- paitage rate of 10 cents each.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
ly for the amendment, ami so they through Samuel. It is not so much
Miss Sady Gcunnk. as mail of European war and they have since Mrs. Russel La Mar, Mrs. Lewis
Michigan Ave. They reported an ment project. The group voted
been stationed at East Northfield.
today. Air-lettersheets which can
lined up behind it. They coukin t the form of government as the honor, wore a yellow marquisette
Mannes and Mrs. Albert Mannes. eventful trip with snow in Okla- to endorse tho program.
Mass.
be folded into the form of an envery' well do anything else. An is- spirit within the government that gown, and bridesmaids, Miss Alma
Duplicate prizes were awarded to
It was announced that more
homa, high winds in Kansas and
Tiie Christmas meeting of the
velope. with printed postage
sue that should not be settled on determines Gods friendlinessor Wedeven and Miss Caroline Havethe bride-elect.
two-course
Missouri and floods in Illinois and canned goods and clothinghad
stamp and air-mail markings, will
partisan lines at all has tiecomo oppa-ition.
man, wore blue net and pink satin W.C.T.U. was held yesterday af- lunch was served.
Michigan. Mrs. Hodgkins is the Ixen sent by the local group to
ternoon
at
the
residence
of
Mrs.
be sold for 10 cents each at all
inescapablypartisan in its very
'Hie Lord descends to human and net gowns, respectively.All
Guests included Mesdames Wil- former Maude Verhowe.
the Save the Children project. The
post offices as soon as supplies
nature. That is all the more rea- levels. He wanted Israel to take carried mixed bouquets. Ringbear- A. Leenhouts, according to a storv liam Dykstra, William Moving.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Wieren Michigan Eastern Star chapters
son why it will be exciting to Him for their only king. Thev re- ers Ronald Wedeven and Chester appearing in the Saturday,Dec. Peter Achterhof, Arnold Johnson. and son of Philadelphia,are were the largest single contribut- can be made available.
Messages are to be written on
watch the score as ’he romin fus'd. They asked for a king they Haveman earned the rings on 19. issue.
Russel La Mar. Jack La Mar.
Last evening at the M. E. Peter La Mar. Peter Moving. spendinga week in Holland visit- ere to the drive in 1946.
the inner side of tho sheets and no
months find more and more leg.:
could see. with crown and scepter satin pillows.
A
card
party
for
members
and
ing
their
parents
and
friend?.
latures voting on the issue. A!- and manlv presence.He might
The bride's brother. Gerald church. W. BlanchardMoore gave Ralph Moving. Rodger Bouwman, Miss Martha Mudge of Mar- friends will he held Tuesday. enclusures are permitted. If anythough not all Democrats are ! have rejected them, and have had Haveman, was best man and his great lecture on Russia and Fred Reus. Albert Jansen. George quette and’AVilliamPadgett. Jr., April 15. The Grand Haven chap- thing is enclosed, the articleswill
against it and not all Republicans nothing to do with them. But he Glenn Ten Brink and Ted Lucas Siberia. Mr. Moore spent nearly Jansen, Luther Van Huis, William
be sent by surface means. Air letseven months investigatingdark- Jansen, Herman Steenwyk, Lewis spent the Easter week-end with ter has invited the local organiza- ters may not be sent under regisfor it, roughly the score const u (i.ein l. He remembered their wore ushers.
tion
to
attend
Friendship
night
Mr.
Padgett's
parents;
Mr.
and
tutes a kind of pel! of the frame He knew thev were dust. A reception for 70 guests fol- est Russia and his personal ex- Mannes. Albert Mannes, George Mrs. William Padgett, Sr., 462 Thursday, April 17. The local tration.
strengths of the two parties.
He took them as they were. Jits lowed. Mr. and Mrs. G err it E. Hui- [XTiences were told in the most Mannes. Abel Mannes. William West 16th St. Both are enrolled secretary. Mrs. Olin Anderson,
tollingmanner.
Becksfort, Simon Harkema. Verpatanee was in evidence. He zer.ga were master and mistress of
At the annual meeting of the non Avery, Sam Becksfort, Henry at Michigan College of Mining and R'/lh, Mrs. A. G. Greening, Managing Editor for
.-toopidto* their level. He allowed ceremonies. Miss Winifred Kraal
and Technology.Houghton. Miss will participate.
Ladies' Adult Bible class of the
Du Mez, John Borgman, Alfred Mudge plans to lx* a laboratory Refreshments were served and Aneta Visiting Here
them to have a king and co-oper- and Mrs. Julius Haveman were in
11th Street Christian Reformed Langejans.
at'd with them in rcaliz.ngtheir charge of the gift room.
Simon Koster. managing editor
technician and Mr. Padgett is a an April Fool party was planned
church held at the homo of Mrs.
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Others were the Misses Alma student in electricalengineering.
highest destiny. The same princiWaitresses were Mix James
by a committee composed of the in the United States for Anela.
I. Marsilje the follow ig officers
Eighteen pupils from the upper ple obtained in (’hrist's life. He
Moving. Harriet Jansen. Marilyn The Lincoln school PTA will Mesdames C. C. Wood. Leon Netherlands news agency, is
Schippers. Mrs. Lou-s Brower and
, grade room arc planning a train
were elected; President. Mrs. II. Johnson and the honored guest.
j came dawn and stood by the side the Misses Susie Jean Brandsen,
not meet this week, because of Moody. Otto Weisner and James spending a few days in Holland
trip to Chicago May 2.
Garvelink; vice-president.Mrs. G.
of fallen man. His career did not Esther Haveman, Kathryn HavevisitingWillard C. Wichcrs, manspring vacation, but will have the Ward.
Van
Dyke:
secretary.
Grace
Lib:"arrmgtoi,
SUCCWjJon deadly man and Angelina Huizenga. Mrs.
regular May meeting.
Mrs. Robert Parkes entertained ager of the midwest division of
bers; assistantsecretary,Mrs. Chalk Talk and Music
-"l >•
blow.,, ainwd at averylhlngthat Henry Peppel and Mrs. Ballast
A daughter was torn Saturday the past matrons of No. 429, OES. the Netherlands Information
Duer; treasurer, Mrs. A. De
^>*'<14 nat immediateivntcairo up were in charge of the food.
at
Holland hospital to Mr. and at a tea March 21 at her home on bureau. Koster also is president
Feature
League
Meet
Wend; assistant treasurer, Mrs.
"f* bccal‘sf 01 "<'il"cr ‘••»"-|to Iks .standard Om- .sole hapa for A program consisted of numbers H. Schaftenaar.
this year of the Foreign CorresMrs. Earl Weener, 323 Howard West 11th St.
,i ’be bettermentof man Is lor us by Mrs. Brower. Mrs. Wallace De
po'ndonts club in New York city.
A
chalk
talk
on
Christ's
suffer- Ave.
The girl members of the class
I
ahi; H n'"' pup!l ,0 I'rt Hi* level and to identify Swaan. Miss Sal!, Misses Caroline in the Junior high school that will ing in the Garden of Gethsemane
He attended the weekly meeting
Dutch Classes Conclude
E our
e,1M,red ou^olu.s With Hint a.s mud, as Haveman, Alma Wedeven and
of the Rotary club this noon with
be promoted to the high school was presented by Louis Mulder
,
i PosmUIc. If fair pacr 15 ton fa,- 1
Wichers.
WinifredKraai. and Ted Lucas. proper at the end of the first sem- Monday night at a meeting of the
Studies
With
Parties
'
U ,u H
r«r H'r. tve muist slacken our
Girls League for Service in Trin; ' °“d M»ndf >,llh b0-vs parr, and he patient.
ity Reformed church parlors.
Members of Dr. J. M. C. Bou(From Monday's Sentinel)
r'5.,
a
had tel has opportunity.
Guests were present from the
vy's Dutch classes concluded
Postwar
Business
A
community
Good
Friday
serf"’ Brade1"'e may believe it wm no eas’j
MaplewoodReformed church and
their study w’ith parties followvice was held at Third Christian
Third Reformed church leagues.
[
rCa^r
,or Sam"ci "'11 s“ul "*
ing the final class meetings.
Reformed
church
Friday
with
the
, ts ! kingdom would be taken from
Marvin Steketee sang as Mr.
The classes were conductedunder
Mulder prepared the impressive Rev. A. Rynbrandt,First Reform- the adult education program in
iu&arantee
ed
church
and
the
Rev.
Le
Roy
one was more interested in the
chalk scene and Rodger Dalman
Holland schools.
county. Seven pupils from HarTWEVeK/CAff
welfare of king and people than
served as piano accompanist. The Robart of the Methodist church
At Monday's party, held in the
lem school, togetherwith their he. But it was an hour when he
i« this tor ftwer/
presiding.
three
also
sang
several
other
53o |
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
leader; .Mrs. A. B Davis, pri_
yEARS
OfKXPER
could not play favorites. Great
CARS
The organ meditations. "Prelude
numbers.
Clark, 15th St., Dr. Bouvy was
mary teacher in the school, at- principles were, at stake. Double
Devotionsat. the meeting were for Lent.’’Charles Demaret and presented with a string of pearls Loud damor it duayi manor leu intani
tended. Some of the girl, were
guilt rc.-ts upon the man who fails
led by Miss Alma Bouman and “From Death Unto Life," O. F.
and earrings from the two groups.
hot' able to complete their work
if he holds thf fate of multitudes
Miss Donna Brewer, president, Lorenz, were played by Mrs.
APIS.
A buffet luncheon was served. Mr.
because of illness or closed school
in his hand. Whatever may lie the
conducted a short business meet- Adrian Blauwkamp. organist.
Clark also displayed war trophies.
ia-Wilbur Wright, bom;
due to the weather.Those I19 pre.sonalfeelingsin the fnatter. a
ing. Plans were discussed for a
Meditations of the seven words
1867.
Tuesday evening, 20 members of
attended were Gayla Davis. June
leader must be requested to vaMothers’tea to be held May 5. A on the Cross were presented by lothe Tuesday class gatheredin the
T Ver Wage, Esther Vcr Hage. Mar- cate his pasition when he is seen
song service was led by Miss Jan- cal pastors: “Intercfding for His
17— French and Indian war
home of Miss Mildred Schuppert,
ft',1 lyn Timmer, Marlene Knmphuis.
to he workig detriment to the'
ice Van Dyke with* Miss Marilyn Enemies," Rev. A. Rynbrandt;
btgua 1753.
79 West 13th St., for a party
|.‘ Joyce De Ridder. and Aima StcngStroop as accompanist.
cause he is requested to promote.
"Opening the Gates of Paradise," which featureda typical Dutch
h ®nga.
Refreshments were served by Rev. William J. Hilmert; “BestowWe can ill afford to jeopardize the
II— Paul Rmre'e ride. 1775.
lunch of coffee, "pigs in the blanEsther. Marlyn, Marlene and
Misses Stroop, Van Dyke, Joyce ing a Filial Legacy,"Rev. J. M.
best interestof any cause for fear
ket" and krakelingen. The group
L Joyce receivedtheir first year
Mulder, Myra Saunders and Mar- Dykstra; “Suffering Divine Abanwe shall hurt someone's feelings.
11— Patriot! Day, comment
alco sang Dutch songs they had
pins and certificates.Joyce De
rating batiks of Uxir.gguerite Franks.
The movement is larger than ahy
donment," Rev. James Bruinooge; learned.
Ridder also received a gold star
ton and Concord. 1771
individual in it. It requires cour“Enduring Bodily Torture" Rev.
, for outstanding achievement in
The
tidal
pull
of
the
moon
and
age to lay all prejudice aside and
D. D. Bonnema; “DeclaringHis GAME POSTPONED
Mwing.
10— Andrew Carnegie builds
sun have been shown to affect Task Accomplished" br. J. H.
be guided only by what is right.
The scheduled baseball game
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrington
11.500,000 Temple oi
even the level of water in deep Bruinooge and "CommendingHis
Peace, 1903. »
between Holland Christianand
} finished their canvassing for
artesian wells.
The world's year around hot
Spirit to the Father." Rev. Robart. Grand Rapids Christian which
l
Cross in the school district. spot is the Island of Massawa in
A woman's sextet of First Re- was to be played Tueaday ha*
ft— Battle of San Jacinto,'
Soviet Russia's wheat crop In formed church sang "The Hand been postponed, it was announced
the Red sea. The mean annual tern
Iceland's hotels are heated
1937 exceeded the billionbushel That Was Wounded For Me" and today by Raymond Holwerda,
perature then* is about 86 degrees
“ter from hot springs.
Fahrenheit.
mark, and was nearly double that a ladies' duet, Mrs. Nathan Tanis •th]e& director.No date for the
H-^lftHpjna^territory
ol lhe United State*.
and Mra. frank Urenwi* of Third later contest has bees set
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THE
than other places In the state

where flood conditions caused
many familiesto flee.
Weather Observer Jay Folkert
at Hope college reported rainfall

Swollen Streams

Near HoUand Back
To Normal Here
Black River Ha* Worst

Bakery Specialty

Is

Fine Pastries

of 2.1,6 inches over the week-end.
Rainfall for the 24 hours ending

Useful in

at 5 p.m. Friday measured .13
inch, on Satuurday 1.59 inches,
and Sunday, .26 inch. The temperature at 11 a.m. today was 37.
Sunday's maximum was 66 and

ton fabric of

the

minimum

Roads Submerged

Local Boy Dies

Home

many

Ronald Dykstra. 10-year-old*on
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Dykstra,
129 Fast ftth St., died Saturday
noon in University hospital,Ann
Arbor, following an operation on
a brain tumor Friday afternoon.

flour and feed

bags for home uses. The shortages

and high prices of textilesmake
the use of bagging a wise 'economy, Michigan State college ’home
economicsbelieve.
This material is used by thrifty

37.

Local Printers Do

Ann Arbor

In

It's smart to use the sturdy cot-

Overflows in Immediate
Area ;

Special Services at Ideal Cleaners

Bags

Flour, Feed

He was
March

taken

to Ann

Arbor

30.

Ronald was a fourth grade atuhousewives for alnwfet every fabric
dent in thc local Christian grade
use, 1 louse dresses, children’s
school.
and around Holland were hark to
clothes, dish towels, luncheon
Surviving arc the parents; •
normal Monday following floods
cloths, are only a few of the many
brother, Robert and a sister, Bararticles that can be made with the
and overflows over the week-end
Kara; thc grandparents, Mr*. S.
material.
which some persons described ns
George Schreur and John VenW. Dykstra and Mr, and Mr*.
But, have you ever struggled to
the worst in 11 years. Others said der Vliet are co-owners of the
Peter Schipper of Holland.
’Ct>RNER'StXTN-&*CT>UEGE
AVE.
get off tiie printing that labels
it was the worst since 1941’.
George Schreur Printing Co., 177
the bag? Textile specialists at
Worst overflowswere reported College Ave.. which has been in
One-day service is a feature of
Furniture cleaning is a. so an
Johann Mozart wrote his belov*
Michigan Slate college say that thc Ideal Dry Cleaning Co, 148 added service.Mothproofing,with
at the Black river hot toms be- existence for more than a year.
ed Requiem for his own funeral.
there are several methods that
tween Holland and Zeeland. Swirl- During thus time the firm has exa five-yearguarantee, is available
He died while explaining to hi*
College Ave, owned and operated
ran be used to lake the print from
ing muddy waters came within panded a gnat deal due to the
at Idea! Dry Cleanersin addition
by Robert Boukema and Robert to a water-prooting process called friends how thc composition should
the sacks.
three feet of the road level of the fine printing experience and
be played.
Scrub
the
bags
with
hot
water
Waverly bridge. Farther upstream, friendly service of the owners.
Visscher If desired by the cus- "Drax."
and laundry soup. This is a good tomer, garments brought to the
The owners claim the distincthe road off the old Zeeland road
Ideal Dry Cleaners and trucks
start and often removes most of cleaning firm by 10 a m. can be maintainan etficientand prompt
to the country club was com- tion of being the only off-set and
the
Then bo.l the bags in called for the same day.
pletely submerged at times dur- letter press commercal printers in
pick-up and delivery service.
soapy water for an hour and rinse
Holland. The off-setpress doesn't
ing the week-end.
A chloride bleach should remove
On one of the Black river tribu- require type. Other new equipJohn Sail. ’There Is a Green Hill
any lingering traces of the ink.
taries farther east, another road ment purchased during the year
far away."
Made To Order
Rub the dry bag with a wet bar
was submerged just off the tree makes the printing company one
A chorus and mixed quartet,
For
landmark on Ki.st Kith St., known of the most modern in Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Fa
hereof
William Du Mor.d owns and The bake shop is tein* allotted of lau"<ir;'.soaP' Tl1''" ro11 thc b»K
Any Occasion
and a quartet com|K»cd of Mrs.
Motto
of
the
printing
company
as "lovers lane "
manages one of Holland's favorile more suKar this month hut "thlnfis i ['P ""d >e " , sl“''d f'™1 Cutlervilleare the i>arents of a J. Kirkby. Miss Gene Keizer. R
A small creek in the eastern is "PersonalizedPrinting."This bakeries, the Triumph Bake shop. don't look too good vet" according ' “ '’f, ? ',nal ' an<1
daughter born March 26 at But- Sail and G. Brouwer also sang
terworlh hospital.Mrs. Faber 'When I Survey the Wonderous
part of the city overflowed its means that each job. no matter 383 Central Ave The modern hake to Mr. Du Mond. No specialorders | ™a!ly takt,s oul lhl' l
banks two or three times Satur- how great or small, is given close shop has a regular supply of tasty can be taken at present due to the 1 r. ...
formerly was GertrudeVcldink of Ura-s" was presentedby thc Al,
personal attention. This is of inday. flooding a wide area.
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Mr. and Mrs Lewis Plummer
of Bath spent the week-end here
With rdatilvesThey also visited
Douglas relatives.
Mrs. Marian Fn«fiekl was hostess for the Home club Thursday
afternoon. The program on "Our
FeatheredFriend" was conducted
by Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
The Baptist Mission circle met
with Mrs. Louis Plummer Tin:
day. Mrs. Voss had charge of the
program.

receiving treatment.
Dr. and Mrs E. T Brunson are
expectedhome from their southern trip the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs John West volt,
who spent the winter in Zephyr
Hills. Fla. returned to their home
I here Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Robert CunningAnthracite coal was discovered
ham have moved from the West- in Pennsylavaniain 176S, hut at
first it was considered too 'hard ’o
burn, and was decnvxl useless for
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Engagement Told New

Hope Students Attend

on

Service

Henry Shaw of Hope college
was elected president of the In-

Veterans Starts

ternational Relations club conference Saturday moiriing in IndianaR. T. Perry, field contact rep- polis. Ind, one of several honors
to come to Hope students at the
resentative for the veterans' diconference.
vision of the War Assets adminisFive states and 45 colleges and

Ceiling o{ $1.50 Per
Person Is Imposed
By

OPA

tration, was in Holland Wednes- universitiessent 160 delegates to
day to confer with Veterans Coun- the 16th midwest conference held
selor Cornelius vander Mculen in at Butler university.Hope college
representatives were Chester
setting up an itinerant service to
Droog. president of the Hope Insupply veterans with information ternationalRelations club; Mr.
on available surplus commodities. Shaw, Don Vanden Berg and Miss
Perry will return to Holland at Metta J. Ross, associate professor
of history at Hope college and adintervalsof three weeks and will
viser for the local club.

Regulation

Holland residents will be asked
to open their homes to Tulip Time

-rT

Francis Force of

Indianapolis Meeting

War Surplus (or

—

ermen Bontekoe,Van Tatenhover Clerk presented report from
Slagh, De Free, Mooi, tfalien, City Inspector Wi enema giving
Slighter, Prins, Meengs, Dalman, a resume of his activitiesduring
and the Clerk. City Engineer March.
Zuidema,AttorneyTen Cate, City
Inspector Wtersema were also

Saugatuck Dies

Acceptedand

filed.

Clerk reported recommending

present.

—

Saugatuck.April 10 (Special)
Francis Edward Force. 61. died
Thursday April 3 in South Haven hospital after a short illness.
He was bom in Elgin, 111., Feb. 8,
1886, son of Delos and EvangeInteresting meetings on varied
themes occupied women's mis* line Force. He came with his family to Saugatuck in 1900 and marslonary group* in local churches
ried Alfretta Smalley of Sauga-

Mission Groups
Hold Meetings

last week.

tuck.

At Third church Wednesday
As a young man he worked for
night members of the women's
the. Northwestern Railroad and as
missionary auxiliary enjoyed a
a steward on Great Lakes steamprogram on "The Common Ground
ers. In 1927, he settled in Saugaof India," describing the work of
tuck and since then has owned
the women's Christian colleges
and operated a service station
which are supported by several
and Greyhounddepot. He serv-

the transfer of $9900.00 from the
Devotions were led by Aider- General Fund to the 24th Street
man De Free.
Paving Fund to cover sale of
Minxes read and approved.
bonds to the Park and Cemetery
Petitions and Accounts.
Trustees for the Perpetual UpClerk presented communication keep Fund of Pilgrim Home Cemfrom the Auxiliary of the Spanish etery.
War Veterans for permissionto
•

Approved.

,

sell carnations on the streets of
Clerk further reported recomHolland on Saturday, May 3, 1947.
mending the transfer of funds beGranted.
tween the Interest and Sinking

Clerk presentedpetition from Fund and Special Assessment
property owners interested re- funds to close out several comfestival guests at the same rates
requesting the construction of pleted Special Assessment Disas imposed by the OPA last year,
sewer and water mains in East tricts.
the Chamber of Commerce said
28th St. between Columbia and
Approved.
here
Lincoln Avenues.
Clerk reported that the proposThis means that local persons
^Referred to the Sewer- Commit- ed vacatingof Lake Street beaccommodating Tulip Time guests
be availablefor interviews in Other officers elected in Sat- denominationsand maintainedby ed three terms as village presi- tee.
tween 1st and 2nd Streets was
will not lie allowed to charge more
Clerk presented Oath of Office postponed at the last regular meet
vander
Meulens office in the urdays business session were Rob- help of the offerings taken at the dent and for many years was a
than SI .50 per person per night,
World Day of Prayer services.
member of the village board. He and bond of Martiin C. Kolean as ing. Clerk further reported receipt
Tower block. His next contact ert Crummel of Western Michigan
the Chamber said.
Members presentingthe pro- was secretary of the Board of Constable in the 6th Ward with of a letter from J. Arendshorst,
Mus Jeanella De Kleine
college, vice-president;Miss Jean
Tulip Time offiicalsand the
here will be Tuesday, April 22, at
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine of JamesWatson. Hope college, correspond- gram were Miss Ruth Blekkink Education and secretaryof the George E. Smith and I. Kouw as. one of the interested parties,reChamber have been working on
3 p.m.
town
announced
the
engagement
ing secretary;George Capewcll, who posed as Dr. Eleanor Mason Volunteer Fire department, past suret ies.
questing the Council to hold this
the rental problem for weeks
of her daughter, Miss Jeanella Mac
Oath accepted and bond approv- matter open in case they want
He
is
one
of
four
field
contact
Platteville
State Teachers col- and describedher work in the master of F and A. M. No. 328.
through OPA officialsin Grand
Do Kleine, to Holjis Wayne Ten men in Michigan who deal with lege. recording secretary and Don women's Christian college at and a past worthy patron of the ed. ..
further information before taking
Rapids and Cleveland
Madras; Miss Evelyn Heffron as Eastern Star chapter 285. He was
Clerk presentedcommunication final action on the petition to
This week, a ruling by Zellie Have, son of Mrs John Ten Have disposal of government surplus Vanden Berg, Hope college,treaMiss Mercy Cornelius of St. a member of Saugatuck Methodist from Henry Piers petitioningfor close this street.
Miner, regional rent attorney of Zeeland, at ? dinner party given which veterans may obtain either surer.
sewer and water in West 28th St.
Final action deferred until the
The invitation of Hope college Christopher's college; Miss Jean- church.
working out of the Cleveland of- in her honor Saturday, March 29. for their own use or for resale
Miss De Kleine is a senior student in their businesses. Among the to be host for next year's confer- ette Veit man as Dr. Ida Scudder
Survivingbesides the wife are from Van Raalte Avenue west at first regular meeting in May.
fice. stipulatesthat Holland comes
under the same regulation as it at Hope college.Mr. Ten Have is many things listed are types of ence during spring vacationwas who founded the Vellore Christ- a son. Edward D. of South Haven: least as far as halfway to HarriClerk presented communciation
ian medical college and Miss Esth- a daughter,Mrs. Celia Lamb of son Avenue. Mr. Piers states that
did last year when rental rates attending Kerris Institute at Big household equipment, office fur- accepted by the group.
from the Board Public Works
Rapids after having served with niture. vehicles and the like.
During the two-day conference er Veen Huis as Miss Doris Wells East Orange. N. J.. and four it Is bus intention to build some calling attention to Charter prowere based on a 19-12 basis.
the
Armed
Forces
in
the
South
Many
of
these
articles
are
obtainMiss
Rpss served as a round table who told of work in this country grandchildren: four brothers, Wil- homes in this block during thej visions that require Council apLast year, the Tulip Time comable at the point of sale upon adviser and Mr. Droog and Mr. wtih students from India. Stu- liam D. of- Union. 111., Jay of Fre- coming summer.
mittee put up a vigorous fight to Pacific.
proval on salary adjustment for
Referred to the Sewer Commit- both the Superintendent and
have the rates increased so that
presentation of the veterans' dis- Shaw both participated in round dents are mot in New York and mont. Joseph of Elgin. 111., and
table discussions. Mr. Vanden helped by Miss Wells to their des- Russell of Saugatuck; two sisters, tee.
charge.
more persons would open their
Clerk in their Department. The
Clerk presented communciation letter suggeststhat Council give
homes as an accommodation to
Perry's work is mainly with in- Berg read a paper on "The Men- tinations, some going as far west Mrs. Estelle Callahanof Chicago,
the Tulip Time committee and the
formation rather tnan deaLng ace of Renascent Fascism" at one as California.About 500 students and Mrs. Lottie Brown of Sauga- from the Liquor Control Commis- its Ways and Means Committee
are graduatedeach year from the
sion relative to a request by the power to approve of recommendax
hundreds of guests who arc exwith commodities. Hus home is in round table session.
Pioneer Club for a license to op- tions made by the Board in resSpeaker at Friday night's din- Christian collegesin India.
pected.
Grand Rapids but he works out
Miss Hannah Hoekje, chairman
erate at 179'^ River Ave. The let- pect to this matter.
A. F. Rackes will sene as housof headquartersin Detroit. His ner was Dr. Andrew W. Cordier.
ter asks for advice in regard to
ing chairman under the Tulip
work covers about 17 counties in secretary .o the secretary-genera! of the program committee comAlderman Mooi called upon Joe
cluded the program by reading a
the advisabilityof licensing this Geerds. President of the Board, to
of the United Nations.
Time committee of the Chamber
southwestern Michigan.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
establishment.
An enthusiastic crowd of 300
The Internationa!Relations club, Poem written by a woman of Ingive the Council some facts and
of Commerce.
Referred to the License Com- figures that he had assembled
new on Hone's campus this year, dia. Two saefed lyrics of India Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Do Groot
witnessed a spectacular basketball
is sponsoredby the Carnegie En- were sung by Mesdames Martha and son of Rochester and Mis* mitee.
that shows the growth of both
doubleheaderat the Hope CarnePelgrim, William Vander Schel, Evelyn Pieper of Detroit, are Reports of Standing Committees. the Light and Water Departments
dowment for Peace.
gie gym Wednesday April 2. In
ClaimS and Accounts Commit- over a |K>iiod of the last 20 years.
Joe Kooiker and J. Zuidema, ac- spending the week-end with their
the first game of the evening,
companicd b> Mrs. Wilson Dick- Parpn,i;- Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper. tee reported having examined Mr. Geerds quoted figures from
Choir Awards Presented
68 West 18th St. The De Groots claims in the sum of 517.452.52. the 1926-1936 and 1JM6 Annual remembers of the Hope college facin
Hostesses
for
the
social
hour|are
a^0 visiting his parents, Mr. and recommended payment there- ports. This report shows that the
Miss Lois M. Hieftje.daughter ulty met the sen.or varsity squad pres(,nlcd an instruct]V, and in. In Grace Church Service
were the Mesdames Clarence Jalv- and Mrs. Adrian De Groot, 195 of.
business has about tripled over
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftje of while in the second affair the Em- teresting talk to Holland Tulip
Allowed.
William Dckker was presented ing. A. B. Van Dyke, John Van West 28th St.
the 20-year period. It also shows
112 East 21st St., became the ersonians defeatedthe Fraternals Garden club members Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley and
License Committee to whom the consumer load al>out doubled
with the John Townsend Ayers Kerdcn and Mrs. Diekema. Mrs
bride of Hollis M. Brower, son of ^.31 for the c]iSi A fra,Prnity April 4 in the Warm Friend Tachoir cross at the 11 a m. service Richard Oudersluys presided at Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free was referred a request from L. and the average cost per kilowatt
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower of 104 basketball league championship.
vern. Miss Larson is director of Sunday in Grace Episcopal church the meeting and Mrs. B. M. Flik- left this morning for Tryon. N.C.. Vcr Schure for a license to operfor domestic has decreased
East 25th St., Thursday at 6 p.m.
The faculty-senior game was the Federated Garden clubs of by the Rev. William C. Warner. kema conducted devotions
where they will visit Mr. and ate a Soft Drink and Confection- from about 5 cents to 2'a cents.
in the home of her parents. The
little short of a farce, and the Michigan, representativeof the
Mrs. Henry Sprick led devo- Mrs. E. Paul McLean. They will ary stand to be located on the Mr. Geerds quoted many other
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ayers have
single ring ceremony was read by outcome of the contest is still in Michigan Horticulture society,
Harrington properly adjacent to figures to show the efficiencyand
given this cross as a memorial to tions Wednesday night at the be gone a week.
the Rev. Marion de Velder.
member of the Michigan Road- their son John, who was killed meeting of the womens mission- Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope col- Kollen Park reported that this is growth of this department.After
doubt.
The bride wore a grey silk
Both squads were decked in side council of conservation and in action in World War II. John ary society in Bethel church par- lege librarian,is spending spring to be a mobile unit and will be Mr. Geerds had finished his recrepe dress with a corsage of their Easter best, giving the im- during the war was chairman of
was a former member of the lors. Two accordion solos were vacation at her home in Shawano. removed from the grounds every port. it was Moved by Alderman
white roses and gardenias.
pression of fashion show rather the Victory Garden club project choir. Each year, the chorister played by Marlene Brewer.
Wis. Muss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope night and on Sundays. It was the Mooi. 2nd by Dalman.
Her only attendant was her sis- than a basketball contest. Claire sponsored by the Federated Garwith the best attendance record
The speaker was Mrs. Harry college dean of women, is spending recommendationof the Committee
That the matter be referred to
ter, Mrs. Wendell Alderdyce of
Van Lierc was gaily bedecked in den clubs.
for rehearsals and services,.will Harling of the Sudan mission in the vacation with relatives in that the license he granted for the Ways and Means Committee
Battle Creek, who wore a blue a patriotic red. white and blue
The speaker emphasized that receive and wear the cross for the Africa. Supplies for Knox Mem- Park Ridge, 111.
this one location only.
with power to act. Aldermen Gasilk jersey dress and a corsage of
Adopted.
bathing suit, while Bob Van Dus Michigan, with its natural beauty, following year.
Among the University of Michorial hospital were also on disbon and Bontekoe and Slagh obyellow roses.
was clad in a sweater, skirt and should be alert to its conservation. Also receiving awards were play.
Alderman De Pree called atten- jected.An Aye and Nay vote waa
igan students home for spring vaAllison Van Zyl assisted the a football helmet. Trainer "Jack" "Know your community and its
Mrs. William Warner and Miss
Mrs. C. Stoppels presided at cation are Doris Eash. Barbara tion to the matter of garbage col- taken that resulted as follows:
groom as best man.
Schoutcn looked distinguished in own particular resources," she Rose Marie Tardiff. Mrs. Leonard the business meeting and plans Yeomans, Doris Diekema, Jack lection and disposal that was reAyes; Aldermen De Pree. Mooi,
The wedding party and the im- goatee and tails.
said.
Kuite. organist and choir direct- were made to attend the spring French, Jay Volkers and Peter ferred to the Board of Public Prins, Slighter. Dalman— 5.
mediate families were entertained
Miss Larson informedthe group
The faculty members were also
Works quite sometime ago. Mr.
Nays: Aldermen VanTatenhove.
at a wedding dinner in Warm colorfullyclad, including Referee that the second largest business or. awards choice recordingsto conference. The Easter thank of- Van Domelen, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody will Joe Geerds. President of the Bontekoe. Slagh, Galien and
the two choir members with the fering was presented and Mis.
Friend Tavern following the cereMilton Hinga, who wore a wing in Michigan is the tourist trade. second and third best records.
Stoppels offered the closing pray- leave Sunday morning for Manhat- Board Public Works who was pre- Meengs 5.
mony.
tip cbllar with a bright yellow "More ' cars enter Michigan in
The motion was therefore LOST
er.
Hostesses were Mrs. John tan. Kans , where they will visit sent. stated that the staff is mak'Hie bride, who has lived in HolT shirt. The game ended as the three months than Florida and
their son. Dick, at Kansas State ing a study of this propositionand
On motion of Alderman De
Bleeker and Mrs. Bert Bees.
land since 1939. is a graduate of
a this time can report progress.
referee was carried from the floor California in a year," she said. Ladies Aid Society Has
Pree, 2nd by Mooi,
Members, of the Trinity Reform- college They will also visit their
Holland High school and has been
"Our drawing cards are water, Annual Easter Meeting
on a stretcher.
Th% matter was referred to the
ed church womens missionary so- daughter. Margaret Ann. nurse at Communication* from Board* and
employed by the First National
City Officer*.
In the championship game of trees, flowers and wild life. It is
Ways and Means Committee.
ciety
Thursday
afternoon
heard
a Wichita. Kans, hospital.Toe
Bank here.
The claims approved by the folthe evening, the Fraters held a a panorama of beauty from a car
UnfinishedBusine**.
The annual Easter tea of the thought-provoking address on Moody* expect to be gone a week
Mr. Brower, also a Holland
lowing Boards were ordered cerslim lead for two and a half quar- window."
Wavs
and Means Committee
Ladies Aid society of Fourth Re- "People.Not Problems" by the
Mrs.
John
Olert
and
Florence
High school graduate, is employters. hut couldn't stand before the
The roadside council of Michi- formed church was held in the Rev. William R. Pasco of St. left Friday for Owensboro, Ky„ tified to thQ Council for payment: presented a Resolution to offer for
ed by the J. C. Penny Oo.
$5138.43 sale for building purposes the City
"Emmie" onslaught. The Fraters gan is establishing a zoning pro- church parlors Thursday after- j Philip's Episcopalchurch. Grand where they will spend the spring Hospital
The couple left on a short wed401.28 owned property on River Avenue
did make a gallant comeback how- J gram w hich will regulate the size noon. Mrs. H. Van Dyke presided, j Rapids. The topic dealt with inter- vacation period visiting the Rev. Library
ding trip after which thev will
Park and Cemetery Board 4207.08 ju-'t north of 4th Street. This beever to send the game into over- (and location of tourLst s.gns. ag- and showed slides of the Easter racial questions, especially the and Mrs. John Oiert. Jr
live with the brides parents. For
riculturalsigns and commercial story’ a* devotions. Mrs. A. De Negro.
13844.41 mg the .same piece that was preMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bonne- Board Public Works
traveling Mrs. Brower chose a
Allowed, Claims on file in viously put up for sale and the
The Fraternalsled 7-6 at the signs. The first aim she said Ls Roos was reader and Mrs. Harold Mrs. H. I). Terkeurst presided
H94 Centennial St., Zeo- Clerk's
black wool gaberdinesuit with
and Board Public Works one bid that was received at fhat
quarter and 14-13 at the half. At for the safety of trucks and cars, Schaap, soloist.
at the meeting. Devotionson the lan(^ announce the birth of a
black hat and black accessories.
the er.d of regulationtime the Miss Larson said a federal hightime having been rejected.
Afternoonspeaker was Mrs. theme of "Love" were led bv Mrs daughter. Nancee Kay, Thursday
J0'' Pul).llc
eount was knotted at 31-31. The way act provides $500,000,000, Gary De Jong of Arabia. The
Zeeland hospital.
* I 803 rd ^bllC Works reported the
Resolution adopted and bids to
in Zeeland
The C.
G. Va
Vann Zyl and Mrs. Aric Weller, 1 in
CHS Forensic Winners
Emersomans garnered three in with the states providing the oth- meeting was closed with the sing- j Hostesseswere Mrs. M. Japmga Marcia Zwiers, seven-year-old collection of $35,147.67; City be received at the next regular
the extra perkxJ to cincn the vie- er half, for the building of a Blue ing of an Arabian mission hymn and Mrs. S. Karsten.
meeting on April 16, 1947.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Treasurer$14,891.89.
Named for District Event torj
Accepted
Star Super highway which will which was first sung in the old
Zwiers. 440 College Ave., Is "com- ,
, ...and Treasurer ordered Adjourned.
_. ,
,
Jack Tcrril led the Fraternals ' run from east to west. Maine to Cantine homestead at Stone Ridge
ing along fine" following surgery c iargp<l the amounts.
Oscar Peterson— City Clerk
Eight Christian High scnool stu- jwjth 12 points while Ray Hiem- California.Arteries will run north N. Y.
Local Teachers Hear
Thursday morning in Holland hosdents have been chosen to repre- | stra Ic<j t(lc Emcns0nians with 10 and south with Holland included
Hostesses were the Mesdames J.
pital. Marcia was burned by hot
MEA Assembly Report
ent the scnool in tnc district 70n;ght (ftp Emersonian five will i in the new plan,
Kobes. F. Meyer. J. Atman. H
, , „ , water Dec. 17. A wound on her
forensic contest following cl:m- ; meet ,}1C Eraternal "B ' champs1 One per cent of this appropria- Mass and J. Van Zoeren. Mrs. Do
of;^1Ho!i "gh. shoulder failed to heal neeination events held at the school f0r tee mythical Hope college ; tion will be used for beautifying Roos and Mrs. Van Dyke poured land Teachers' club /\pru *’ essitatingsurgery.
March 21 and 28. Tnc district * rhamp1om.}1ip.
the highway, the speaker said. . at the attractivelydecorated tab- Hex Chapman gave an interesting | Births Friday at Holland hospital
contest will be held April 17 at
repor of tno Representative As- 1 in(.]U(j0a (jaUgj,terto Mr. and
with natural trees and flowers of j le. There were 120 present.
Grandville Thirty-one students
i the various states. Owners
sembly of the. Michigan Education! Zenas Gras. 62*5 West
participated in the elimination
association which he attended in: Third St _ a daughter to Mr. and
schools,churchesand other build- froebel Cub Pack
contests for all four departments,
Lansing March .8-29, At the meet-1 Mr.s. A]vm Kapenga, 176 High1 ir.gs will bo urgf'd to plant native;
_
From Thursday'*Sentinel)
oratorical declamation,dramatic
trees and
Irleets in School
ing^were 16.) representativesof the , lan<i Ave. and a son to Mr. and
declamation, originalorations and
The sacrament of the Lords Miss Larson warned the city to|
35.000 teachers of Michigan.
Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen, route 1.
Policies for the coming year
extempore speaking. Miss Anno Supper was ce.ebra'ed at the Re- guard entrances and allow onlv I An exhibit of stamp and coin eo1Robert Horner of the Hope colWostvfcr is in charge of forensic | formed church last
local .sign.,to he placed. She said I lections featured a meeting of Cub were established at the mooting lege faculty left Holland Friday
The ChristianEndeavor topic the architecture of structures at i pack 3 of Froebel school Thursday and constitutionalchanges approv- afternoon for a vacation plane trip
Representing Christian April for tne evening was "What Does the entrance of the city should be night in the school
ed. Reports includedthat of the to San Francisco and Los Angeles,
37 will he Grethel Stepnk and ( Good Frida) Mean.. To Me The
j Den 3 for its part of the pro- legislativecommittee, which was Calif, where he will join Mrs.
Irene Stcgmk, oiatoncal declama- , leader for the evening was Joe,
.scholarship program for gram brought in furniture marie encouraging, Mr. Chapman said.
Horner who is visiting relatives
tion; Sandra Lanmng and How- , Jippmg of
school teachers was explainedto of orange crates and its den dood e
Mr. Chapman was one of four there. He will be away about nine
ard Slenk. dramatic declamation; I Mondav evening members of thel ihc club. Clubs in Michigan, in or- totem pole) and put on a skit. new members elected to the board days
Marilyn Steketef.* and Sylvia Hoi- (*hi i>tia.\ Endeavor heel ,i part) der to advance the knowledge of The den in named "Playful Pon- of directors, giving Holland two
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill and
keboer. original orations and i ard al-'n 'heir annual C. E. bus- .schoolteachers in regard to con- ies "
representatives next year
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lime
Helen Horkstra and Jack Van ! ‘»e^>
j.sorvation. are offering scholar- 1 'in a promotion presentation
Supt. C. C Crawford,
..............
announchave returned from a visit to
Erie, extempore
ren..ar>a;for ’nr Easter ^hip.-.Through effortsof the con- Ronald Israels was given a wolf ing a bonU5 of $"•*> f°r ract’ teach- Honda and other southern states.
Threc high schools will partici- cantata was r.** d ttednexia)eve- servation department,these teach- award, Kenneth Horn a wolf gold I Cr thia ucek' oxP!ainod this is While in Florida they stayed in
pate in the district contest. Hol- n.ng. I he cantata w,.l be giver. ;pr.s will go to Higgins Lake in ! arrow and Charles Gouiooze a wolf t^ first step by the board of edu- Clearwater.
land High school. Holland Chris- EiLMer Sunday
June and will be informed at the silver arrow New bobcats are cation to adjust teachers salaries
Sunrise service will be held in work
->evv bobcats are
tian High school and Grandville.
Robert Wimmer. Dale Boernink to the cost of living rise.
Each high school competing will the Bentheim Reformed church at j 'pv^e Holland Tulip Garden and William Rtdley Mrs Lillian
The club voted to support the Cow Testing Reports
send eight representatives, two 6:30 a. m. Sunday. The Rev. M. club is co-operating by offering McMiJlin is the new den mother.
five mill tax bill. Theodore Carter Tor Month Announced
in eacii department. Four winners Klaaren w.ll be the speaker.
one of these scholarships.
presided.
February reports of the cow*
Funeral services were held Ia>t
1Pure&0'
will be chosen in the district
testing association of Ottawa
Couple Has Dinner Party
event to represent this district in Saturdav for Dries Van Dor PepSurprise Shower Given
pen.
Native of Holland Dies
county shows 25 herds under test
the regional forensic contest.
On 42nd Anniversary
with 406 cows listed.Dairymen
Mrs. Jc/in Boverman has reFor April Bride-Elect
In St. Paul, Minn., Home
will meet at Coopersville High
turned to her home after having
Mens Club ol Hope
I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Reinder Niemeyer, 65. of 1890 school April 15 at 8 p.m. -to oran appcnd.ctomy at Holland hossurprise shower honoring Faasen, 227 West 20th St., cel*. Laurel Ave.. St. Paul. Minn., ganize as a tester has been securpital.
Church Has Meeting
\ bTthdav d nner w is
^ ranccs Kno11- at^ April | brated their 42nd wedding anni- former resident of Holland, died ed.
, bndo-elcct. was he.d Wednesday versary Sunday night with a dinWednesday in his home after a
Harlow and Reisbig of Hudsonat
the
home
of
Mr>.
Lawrence
i Apn] 3
pjar0]'(j
Mrs. Leo Redmond of Muskenpr party for their children.
lingering illness.
ville placed high in the cow magon read the play, "The Old Palmbos recently. Those present Knoll of Graafschap.Spring col- Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Active in the affairs of the ture class. Buth and Reisbig of
Maid," before members of the were Mrs. Johannas Boorman or.- of yellow, green and white deAlton Van Faasen. Mr. and Mrs. | Merriam Park Presbyterian
Hope church Men’s club at their Mrs. Julius Cook. Mrs. Jen) El- corated the rooms and daffodils John Marcus. Mr. and Mrs. Jay church in St. Paul. Mr. Niemeyer Coopersville placed second high.
Art Van Farowe owns high cowfinal meeting of the year Wednes- anbaas. Mrs. Neil Do Kidder Mrs. and candles formed the table cenPrins. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eh- 1 had lived in St. Paul the last 46 under five years. 'Hie latter cow
day April 2. The meeting followed Hassel Yonkcr and Miss. Dorothy terpiece.
nch- Mr- and Mr*. Clarence Bou- years. He was born in Holland and is on the Ruth and Reisbig farm.
a supper in the Temple building. Boerraas. Dus to illness Mrs. John
a™"
^der a man. Mis* Ruth Vain Faasen. all moved to Benton Harbor with his Green Brothers, Allendale, placed
Boorman
was
unable
to
attend.
B. B. Patterson, vice-presidentof
decorated umbrella and clues in of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 1 family at the age of 10. As a high
first cow in the qlass under four
Mr. and Mrs. La\erne .Cook1 decorated eggs led to the finding
the club, presided, AccordionmuVan L aasen, Jr., of Grand school student he operated a years. Second cow i* owned by
have
purchased
the
farm
of
Mr.
*lc was furnished by a group of
Jof gifts. Games were played and Rapids.
nejvspeperdistributingagency Fred Berens and son.
ami Mrs. Harry Borens.
girls. About 60 attended.
prizes awarded to Mis* Gladys!
and at 19 years of age he went
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Bercns and Strabbing and Mrs. Joe De Weerd.
In the heifer class the record of
family will move to Drentlre in Duplicate prizes were awarded Grand Haven Woman, 90, to St. Paul.
the first cow is owner Virgil WarScouts Plan Outdoor
attended businesscollege ren. Eugene Brower. Zeeland,
the near future.
the bride-elect.
there and was employed irv the owns next high heifer. In the
Diet Following Illnesi
Many people in this community
An
entertaining
letter
describCamp for Tulip Time
wholesaleoffice of Northwestern large herd division the Eugene
ar* ill with the flu.
ing the forthcoming -wedding was
Scout officialsare making arGrand Haven, April 10 (Special) Fuel Co. He remained with the Brower herd placed first and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brower read with the guest* supplying ad— Mrs. Isabelle Belind Bowman. company until, he became ill two
P rangementsfor a camp site for have moved into an apartment at
Harlow and Reisbig; second.
'Scouts and Senior Scouts near the home of Mr. and Mrs. .Mania jectives.A two-courselunch was 90. died at the Hill Crest Nursing year* ago. When he left 'the com.Van Farrow placed high herd
served by Mesdames Casey Hart- home at 2 p. m. Friday after a
Holland during Tulip Time
pany, now ‘the Northwestern- in medium size herds and’ Casper
Berens.
horn and Albertus, Gradus and lingering illness. She was born in
L. The Ottawa- Allegan council will
Hanna Fuel Co., he was assistant
Harold Knoll. *
Middleburg. Pa., July 26, 1856. secretary. He was particularlyin- Vfldink herd was second. Gerald
| provide tents, drinking water, fireGuests
included
the
Mesdames
and came to Grand Haven from terested in the young people of Poest placed first *in small herd*
wood and other facilitiesand Couple Married Here
and the Warren herd placed secMannes
Knoll, William Kruithof, Grand Rapids 25 year* ago.
equipment.
the church and for 'many years ond. •
Look for the Complete Line of
By Municipal Judge
Richard Strabbing, Bob Strabbing.
She
Is
survived
by
two
sons.
L Invitationsarc being sent scout
served as assistant Sunday school
Gerrit Strabbing. Ed Helder, Don Clarenc4 of Grand JIaven and Wilexecutives in Michigan and Northsuperintendent and an elder.
Edgar Van De Lune, son of Mr. Boeve. J. Dykhouse, Henry Sieliam of Bakerstown, Wis., three
•em Indiana All reservationsmust and Mrs. Peter Van De Rune ol
Surviving are two brothers,
gers, K. C. Myers, J. Bareman, grandchildren and four greatbe in by May 1.
John W. and Lambert Niemeyer
Holland,and Mrs. Ann Babcock Jake Knoll, Henry De Ridder,
grandchildren. A son, Scott, died and one sister, Miss GertrudeNieThe f council is planning the of Holland were married by MuniTed Piers, Joe De Weerd, B. Stry- three years ago.
meyer, all of St. Paul and two
this year after several re- cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Holland, Micjt., April 2, 1947
ker, Gerrit Knoll and Fred Frundt
nieces, Mrs.- George V. (Madge)
fer such an arrangements Friday afternoon in his office in
The Common Council met in
and the Misses 'Hazel jand Evelyn
During the century following Gross of Easton, Pa., and Miss
been made the last •few the city hall. Witnesses were Erich Helder. Gladys Strmbbing and
regular session and was called to
CiftlAU • MEATS • VEEBTAELIS • MUMS •
1914, the population of the world Gene Niemeyer of Shelbyville,
order by the Mayor.
Busse and Mrs. Vina Meyer.
Mary Knoll.
was more than doubled.
Ind.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Rural Progress

Secret Service

Caravan Viewed

Busy Protecting

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

M Club Speaker

3, 1947

Thirty-Six

Casting Completed For

Apply

WANT-ADS

'Instead of the Thorn*

During March (or

By 64,000 People

Building Permits

President, Family

_
LOANS

announced today by Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof, directorof the play. The
four-act drama will be presented
in connection with the Centennial

- $25 to

$300

No Endorsers— No Dslsy

Casting for "instead of the
Thom" has tieen completed, It is

Davy-McFall Marriage
Solemnizedin

Home

_

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

Thirty-six applicationsfor buildBIDS WANTED
Miss Leona Doris McFall daugh- Notice of Proposed Sale of Vacant
ing permits totaling $35,708 were
otiservanceof First Rcfonned ter of Mr. and Mrs Raymond Mcfiled with City Clerk Oscar FetorCity Property Located on the
Despite Cancellation of
White House; Suppress
son during March, a check of the church.
Fall of 297 West 23rd St., and Northwest corner of River Avenue
The childrenwho appear In sev- William Wesley Davy, son of Mr. and 4th Street.
Tours Because of Snowu
Forgery, Counterfeiting
files revealed today.
Thirteen of the applications eral scenes and in one instance and Mrs. Bert Bulks of South Holland, Michigan, March 10, 1947
Startingand finishing in blizEsther Van Wagoner Tafty
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
were tor interiorrepairs totaling form a chorus are Renee and Bor- Haven, were united in marriage
dean Young, Marjorie Weller, El$4,445. Four were for new houses
aard-like snowstorms, the MichiLittle is known about the glaSaturday at 8 p.m. in the home of has received a substantial offer
totaling 516,000 and seven were doro Gnulooze, Donna Borr, Jane the bride's parents, The Rev. fur the vacant property located on
gan State college extension sermorous-sounding Secret Sen- ice
Van Tatonhove,Bruce Ter Reek,
for industrial and commercialperFrank Thatcher read the single the northwestcorner of River
vice rural progresscaravan has
except that it protects the PresTom Weller, Howard Poll. Roger ring service More an arrange- Avenue and 4th Street, said promits totaling$11,829.
ended its 1947 tour.
ident and his family. That Is, of
Seven were for interiorrepairs Kragt. Merwyn Van Doomlck and ment of palms, bouquets of snap- perty having a frontage of 132 feet
Douglas Kuyers.
on River Avenue and extending
J.'G. Hays, manager of the cartotaling $2,059 and two wore for
course, Its most importantassigndragons and daffodils and white
west to the Here Marquette RailVernon D. Ten Cate
Edwin Van Ham portrays Dr.
new
roofs
totaling
$450.
Three
avan, said average attendancefor
streamers and wedding Mis
ment.
wav Co. right-of-way,and
A.
(*. Van Uaalte, Holland's founBACKS SCHOOL DRIVE
were for garages totaling $925.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
the 54 shows was about 1,200. A
WHEREAS, this property Is not
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten ’But It has other tasks. So imFourteenapplications lor build- der. Romantic leads are played by Myrtle Padgett played the LohenIx-mg used or useful for public
total in excess of 64,000 visited Cate has expressed his views portant are these that the econMiss
Elaine
Bielefeld
and
Wendell
ing permits totaling $12,650 were
Prof. Marvin Ntenusi
grin wedding march and accom- punxwos, and
Pyle, while comic Interest is furon the campaign to establish a omy-mindedCongress, and even
the show.
Marvin Nlehuss,vler-president made last week.
WHEREAS, it is the judgment
nished by Mrs. living Lemmon panied Mrs. La Verne Regncrus
Applications follow:
The last four showings, sched- sinking fund for local school build- the most ardent budget-slashers of the University • of Michigan,
who sang "U Promise Me." As the of the Common Council of tho
and
Chester
Kramer.
ing and repair. Citizens will vote In the Michigan delegation.Aren’t
George Steffens, West 19th St.,
uled in northeast Michigan, were
and professor of law, will address
Others in the cast are Herbert couple knelt she sang "Together City of Holland that it would be
cancelled because of the late on the Issue in a special school likely to want to cut too drasti- alumni of the universityand their build lj-storyhouse. 30 by 32 feet,
to the advantage of the City to
Life's Pathway We Trend."
Colton.
Charles Knooihulien, John
election
April
21.
cally Its $3,000,000to $3,500,000a guests at the annual dinner meet- brick construction with asphalt
March storm. Alpena. Lincoln,
The
bride wore a lovely gown dispose of this property for buildDe
Haan,
Jr.,
Marvin
Kragt.
Earl
‘Our schools. are our Insurance year appropriation.The late Pres- ing of the local Michigan club roof. $4,000; self, contractor.
East Tawas and West Branch apof sheer white velvaray moussclinc ing purposesand have it placed
William Mackay, 372 West 16th Kragt and the Misses Evelyn Dicpearances were called off when of our democratic way of life: ident Roosevelt's narrow escape Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Warm
de soir over satin. File fitted gown upon the tax roll.
koma,
Dorothy
Bielefeld,
Edna
road conditions prevented travel. whether those schools are public from an assassin in Miami. Fla.. Friend Tavern. Prof. Niehuss who St., modernize front of store.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVVan Tatenhove and Ann Swier- featured tiny buttons down the EL), that the City of Holland re''We had fine attendancecon- or parochial.To make possible the 15 years ago has not faded from received an LL.B degree from the $900; Bert Vander Kolk, contractback,
long
sleeves
pointed
at
the
enga.
ceive sealed bids for Mid described
sidering the weather,” remarked development and preservation of memory.
School of Business Administration or.
Action In "Instead of the wrists and a sweetheartneckline propertyand sell at private sale
the
school
plant
is
our
responsibilCharles
Vander
Meulen.
41
East
George Amundson, chairman of
Many Americans forgot that the in 1930. has U'en research assistcaught
by
seed
pearl
clip*
Her
finthe caravan committee. "I-Ast ity to our children.The proposals Secret Sendee is a part of the ant in thoMcpartmcnt of econom- 19th St., remodel kitchen and new Thorn" covers the first 20 years gertip veil was caught by a tiara to the person submitting the beat
year our attendanceran a little of both the Citizens committee Treasury department.A few con- ics at the university,has served cuplxwrds. $300; Peter Vander of life in the Holland settlement. of orange blossomsand she car- bid with the express understanding
The play was written by the Rev.
that said purchaser is to build on
higher, but we had almost per- of the Public schools,and that of fuse it with the FBI in the De- ad memt'or of the Mayor's com- Look, contractor.
ried a white Bible with gardenias. said property as soon as building
Van's Drug store. 61 East 24th I ;lnd M'>- Kruithof and is based on
fect weather. Our 1917 attend- the Christian schools have my en- partment of Justice.
mittee for the Detroit special asAttending her sister was Miss
ance was outstandingwhen you dorsement," Ten Cate said.
James J. Maloney, head of the sessment tax system, practiced St reset front door and modem-! ^('v Kruithof s book of the same Maxine McFall who wore a silver materials are available, and in any
event not later than April 2nd.
consider that the state was covService,lots out a few secrets now law in Chicago, was a mm her of ize front, 5100; Five Star Lumber!
satin moire gown with puffed 1949, and
Co
1
Imtial
presentation
of
the
play
ered with snow in all but two
and then, however. Recently, he the Governor's credit study comMrs Grace Waalkea, 148 West ! ‘a M'heduled for Monday, April 28 sleeves and pink trim A matching RESOLVED further, that such
weeks of the three months the
told of receiving a letter at the mission and directorof the emergwllh « repeat performanceTues- shoulder length veil of pink bridal building must conform to all City
show was out," he added.
White House from Nashville. ency training and coordinator of 16th St. add bedroom to aide of day,
April 29. Both productions illusion and a corsage of pink rose ordinances, and must have a min(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Tenn. The writer said he was emergency training programs for house. 10 by 27 foot. $600; Five
Both Hays and Amundson reimum one-floor area of not leas
will be at 8 p. m. in the Holland buds completedher costume.
marked about the fine co-opera- Glenn Sartori of Chicago pur- coming to Washington to "liqui- the university.He is a native of Star Lumlxu- a>.. contractor.
A
reception for 30 guests was than 5000 square feet, and *
high
school
auditorium.
chased
the
Busy
Bee
restaurant
G. Smith, West 28th St. lition received from the county exKentucky.
date" the President
RESOLVED further, that If a
hold after the ceremony with the
tension staffs and their local cafe from Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' The Secret Sen ice got busy.
T. Hawley Tapping, general story house, 24 by 28 feet, frame
bride's aunts. Mesdames Meurer, satisfactory bid is received, the
Chapman
and
took
over
its
operacommittees. Some outstanding exAn investigationin Nashville re- secretary of the University Alum- constructionwith asphalt roof. Couple Honored on
City of Holland shall thereupon
Charles Mulder and Otto CnoMen,
amples of extension planning tion last week. He has moved his vealed the writer was no prank- ni association and editor of the $4,000; Zeeland Lumber and Supcatering. A three tier wedding vacate, discontinueand aboliah the
25th Anniversary
were demonstratedin many coun- family and they are living temp- ster or crackpot. He had served Michigan Alumnus, will also be ply Co., contractor.
cake was served. Guests came following described property, TOorarily with the Milo Daleiden
William Selles, 110 East 15th
ies.
wrr
five prison terms for assault and present. President Ervin I). HanSunday, April 6. marked the from South Haven, Zeeland, OtseAll specialistsof the extension family on North Maple St. Mr. attempted murder. When captured son will preside and Cornelius St , change cupboards in kitchen
Afl that part of Lots 3 and 4,
sendee who spent time with the Sartori plans to build some rooms in the Tennessee city, he had a vander Meulen, chairman of the and enlarge cupboards, $100; Van 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. go and New Jersey During the
Block 10, and of vacated Lake
and Mrs. Don Ebels of North Hol- reception Miss Padgett gave sevCaravan this year ag^ee that farm on the rear of the restaurant.
Street, Original Plat of City of
railroad ticket for Washington. Centennial commission,will sene Dyke and Beyer, contractor.
Another propertytransfer last
people showed great interest in
Superiorlee and Machine Co., land. A surprise party Tuesday eral humorous readings and Mrs.
Holland which is bounded and
Unlike many others who threaten as master of ceremonies.
night with their children ns basts Regncrus sang "At Dawning,"
the lessons explained by the pan- week was the trade of the Ocie tlie Presidenthe was not mendescribed as follows: Beginning
All graduatesand former stu- 118 Lake St., repair loading dock.
celebrated the event.
The bride, who has lived in Holat the northeast corner of Lot
els. Interest in remodeling and Barnes house on North Maple St.
tally ill. He drew a four-and-a- dents of the University, their $200; self, contractor.
Games were played and hymns land all her life, attended Holland 4. Block 10, running thence west
building by rural people was in for the farm of Mr. and Mrs. WilBruce
Dekkcr,
215
West
14th
wives
and
husbands',
are
invited
half year term.
were sung. Mrs. Ben Boersema High school and lias been employ- 150.9 feet more or 1cm to the
evidence as they gathered about lis Brink, three miles northwest
Protectingthe President’s life to the dinner, and an effort is St., double garage. 24 by 26 feet, .gave u reading. Gifts were preed at Park View lunch. Mr. Davy
east line of the Pere Marquette
of here. Mr. Brink has steady emmodels to learn new ideas.
$200; self, contractor.
being
made
to
contact
all
MichiMaloney says, requires "considersented the honored couple.
Railway Co. right-of-way;
has
always
lived
In
the
vicinity
of
ployment at Michigan Fruit CanNick
Kolean,
125
West
29th
St.
able work of our agents in all gan alumni who have not affiliatA two-course lunch, featuring a Niles and is employed by Studethence aoutheasterly along the
ners. and is moving to town where
tear down and rebuild front porch,
ed
with
the
local
club.
University
parts of the country daily." The
CH$t line of the right-of-way to
his children will not have to walk
8 by 24 feet, $300; self, contract- decorated cake with 25 candles, baker Corp. In South Bend, Ind.
students
now
home
on
vacation
Whjto House has a complement of
the north line of 4th Street
was served.
so far to school.
The couple left on a short wed114 uniformed police,plus about arc extended a special Invitation. or
thence east along the north line
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. ding trip. They are now living at
The Rev. M. E. Klaaren and
Mrs. George Loveridge left FriJack Hedglin,273 West 32nd
Reservations
may
be
made
with
of Fourth Street to the west line
Martin A. Nienhuis attended the day for Richmond. Va.. to be with a dozen non-uniformedmen. Pres- Willis A. Diekema, secretary- St., enclose back porch. 5 by 7 Gerrit Dc Haas of Fremont, Mr. 322 South Fifth St., Niles. For
of
River Avenue; thence north
and
Mrs.
Bon
Boersma,
Mr.
and
Claasis of the Reformed church her daughter Mrs. Eugene Wal- ident Truman complicates the job treasurer.
traveling the bride wore a white
feet . $250; self, contractor.
132 feet to the pi pee of begtning.
Monday-eveningand ail day Tues- lace and become acquainted with a bit by doing more travelingthan
Oliver Dorn, 32nd and Harrison, Mrs. Tony Van DyWP. Mr. and wool gabardine suit with pink
and
day in the Central Park Reformed her first grandchild, born March any chief executive in history,as
garage house, 22 by 28 feet, 51,- Mrs. Peter IX* Haas, all of Grand blouse and tan accessories, Her
RESOLVED further, that the
well
as
hotfooting
it
out
of
the
church.
30 to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. She
200; Peter Vander Leek, contract- Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Simon El- corsage was of gardenias.
Common Council of the City of
hart of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Schipperhad charge of plans to stay two or three weeks. White House at six some mornings
or.
Soil
Holland designate Wedneaday,
the C.E. meeting Tuesday evening,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. for a pedestrian’sturn around the
Clarence Barense. 642 Michigan John Berkompas of West Olive,
April 16, 1947, at 7:30 P.M. at the
Dinner
Party
Held
by
town.
on the topic "What Does Easter Crane have been their daughter
Ave., remodel kitchen with cup- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Den
City Hall as the time and place
The
biggest
job
the
Secret
SerBeldt
and
son,
Jerry
of
East
HolMean to Me?" Mrs Ruth Do Roos Elizabeth and her roommate. Jane
Ixxirds, $300; Stephensonand TclBethel Bowling Group
when the Council shall meet to
land, Jason, Pauline. Bernard,
discussed the same topic for the Stefard of Shelbyville.111., whom vice has. apart from its White
genhof, contractor.
receive bids and to hear objecUona
Mr. and Mrs. Crane met in Chi- House duties, is suppressing the
Intermediate society.
J. E. Fisher. 730 Washington Donald, Maxine, Glenn and BobThe bowling group of Bethel thereto,if any are presented.
forgery
of
checks
and
bonds.
At
The Girl's League of the Re- cago last Friday. Joining the girls
The first ingredient of a suc- Ave finish uiKtairs room, $200; j by EMs. nil at home, Claude Reformed church held a banqupt The Council reserves the right
Rouwhorst of Crisp and the hon- Tuesday night at Netherlands Inn. to reject any or all bids.
formed church are invited to be here Saturday was another col- the moment, it has 2,000 cases cesstul home garden is good soil. self, contractor
pending.
ored guests. Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Following the dinner Gerald Rein- 1
guests of the Be'itheim Girl s so- lege friend. Mary Jane Rowlings
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
E. D. Longnecker, soils specialCounterfeitingIs on the upVallenga of Ravenna were also inand her mother Mrs. F. E. Rowlciety Friday at 8 pm.
ink presented u gift of appreciaist of Michigan State college exswing. too. Arrests fell from 1,415
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen ings of La Porte. Ind.
tion to William Andringa.acting
tension service,says that poor
' "'6
On Tuesday Mrs. Rowlings and in 1937 to 50 in 1946, but Maloney garden soils cun often lx* built up
visited at the home of Mr. and
captain Mr. Andringa responded
Mrs. Joe Lampen of Zeeland last the three girls drove back home expects them to go right back up so that lx* tier crops are produced.
and in turn presented cash prizes
and Wednesday she planned to again. He- thinks the rise will he
Wednesday evening.
to the winners in the tournament.
The
ideal garden soil is loose,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartger- drive them back to MacMurray helped by "a certain Italian gang granular and spongy Water and
Prize winners were Mr. and Mrs.
in
New
York."
who.
he
says,
were
ink of Kalamazoo were overnight college at Jacks«iville, III. to
Jack Essenburg. Mr and Mrs. Wil"the largest distributorsof counguests at the home of Mr. and resume their clasMs on Thursday.
lis Van Vuren. Mr and Mrs. Neal
Guests on Easter of Mr. and terfeit notes" before they were
Mrs. John Rigterink last week
N orthouse,Mrs. Stanley
„
„ .(to. aandy orlentonam ,h, annual spnn* conMrs. F. L Stevens included the jaded in 1911.
Don Hartgerink,
RobcrU ^eatem Michigan collage went
Tuesday evening.
heavy and tight and hard to work ference of the Womens MissionTrouble
may
come
all
the
way
club
memlxrs
were
present
at
a
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst following: Mrs. Eldon W. Dick of
ary union ot classls Holland. ReA few ixesie materials will hen ____
Fortney. Mrs. (’hosier Van Nuil after its second baseball victory
from China. A $20 bill and a $50
luncheon at the Warm Friend Taand childrenof Marion, O., arrived Holland, Muss Dorothy Dick of
and Elmer Andringa.
to improve poor garden soils Lon 4- [ formed Church in America,to be
In a row over Concordia Seminary
here last week Friday afternoon La Porte, Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Dav- described by Maloney as "two of necker lists manure, compost, sew- hold Friday. April 18. There will vern. Holland. 'Flu* president,Mrs.
Following group singing,a bud- today after blankingthe church
J. Ver Blank welcomed members
id Dick and children of Tecumseh. the mast deceptive counterfeitswe
to spend a few days with relatives
age sludge, fertilizer, and in some ! be two sessions.
have ever seen." were made there.
and Mrs. W. J. Hilmert led de- get. arranged by Mrs Gerald team, 11-0, in a 13-hit barrage.
and friends. They returnedMon- and Mr. ami Mrs. Bruce Dick and
'Fne
morning
meeting
at
10
a.m.
Reining, was read by Jack Essencases, lime.
votions. The tables were attractFurther, says Maloney, the Chinson of Manistee.
It was Western'*first triumph
day morning.
Liberal supplies of manure wi!! is for all officers of missionary ively decorated with spring flow- burg Games were played with
On
Saturday
evening
Mrs.
El- ese government won't help much
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen
.societies
o'
the
union
and
also
in
three games and Concordia'I
prizes
going
to
Mrs
Gerald
Reinimprove most garden soils. The
i ers
motored to Muskegon last Thurs- don Dick entertained thus group
ink.
Mrs.
Fred
Dirkse,
Elmer
manure
should lx* spaded or plow- ior chairmen of the stewardship
third
straight setback.
Tlv> Holland High school a caday afternoonto visit Mr. and and also her son Leonard and Marriage Licenses
ed under if it is fresh and contains and religious life ami sewing i pella choir under the direction of Andringa and Jarvis Drnok.
Left-hander
Ernie Victor of
family of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Kolkcma.
Arrangementsfor the party Holland.Mich., lived up to hi*
Kenneth Donald Hirdes. 18, . much straw.
proj<rt-;committees. The
‘ i Miss Trixie Moore, presented a
Mrs. Law Vallcau and two sons
Mrs. John Huzser, Clifford. EveCompost can lx* supplied by will be addressixi >\ .
route 3. Hudsonville.and Bea" i |)roj»r;im |„r the entertainment of were made by Mr and Mrs. Gerald name us he scattered four Conof Grand Rapids.
lyn, yemon, and Gayle, of Zeeland
trice
Ruth
Rietman,
19,
route
2. turning under the sod. Big clumjis Dykstra of Grand Ranicls.viccthe group. The program consist- Reinink and Mr. and Mrs Willis cordia hits while his mate* were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner.
wert ail day guests of Mr. and
I of sod and heavy vegetation should president of tlx* Women's Board
ed ol numbers by American and Van Vuren.
collecting six runs in the first five
Sr., had as Sunday visitors,her Zeeland.
Mrs., Alfred Lampen last week.
Alfred Nedeau, Jr.. 25. route 1, ; be broken up and then spaded tin- of Domestic Missions lor the par- Russian composersand also a selinnings to enable him to coast to
sisters. Miss Hattie Lamoreaux
Friday. Evelyn recently returned
ection by Bach A Negro spiritual Kiwanians Represented
the win.
and Mrs. Orville Bohnstengeland Holland, and Mary Ellen Fredrick- I dor. A compost pile, started this ueular synod of Chicago,
from Florida.
year, will supply future needs. ' Followingthis meeting, ronfer- was well reeeivixl.
children of Fennville and Grand son, 23, route 6. Holland; Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste were
Lime counteracts the effect ol ences will be held for the various ‘Tlx* now club year will begin At Divisional Meeting
Rapids, the Karl White family Schipper, 27, route 1, Hamilton,
oflieers directed by key women the stroml Tuesday in October
gutifts of Mrs. John Albers of
of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. Claud and Hermina Goodyke, 21, route I soil acids and furnishes the calnofficers. The officers will attend a under the leadershipof Mrs. RobHanillton last Thursday evening.
A numlxjr of Holland Kiwan1,
Zeeland;
Albert
Draeger.
24
'
urn'
and
magnesium
needed
by
Lamoreaux and son of Holland,
and Mrs. Harry Lampen and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner and Dorothy Sylvia Vilar, 24. both | plants. Longnecker warns that dinner at the home ol Mrs C. ert De Bruyn, president. Mrs. J. ian.s attended the spring divisional
(From Today's Sentinel)’
sold their home last week to Mr. and children of Fennville.
A son was ixirn Tuesday at Holof Grand Haven; Lyle Benhart. (soils shofild not he limed unless a Boest. Central Ave. Mrs. II. Baron Ver Plank wa> the 16th president meeting Wednesday afternoon ami
and Mrs. R. Vander Wall wi!! of the club which was organized evening in tlx* Morton hotel. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. George Ess ink.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell 36. and Elsa Rickert, 45. both of I soil test shows a definiteneed
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harold Leestma and Mary were Easter guests of Mr. and Sprink Lake.
William Bocksfort, route 1.
Chemical fertilizers arc needed 'i-'»-‘>b;tthe hostess
in 1920.
Gov. Max Hamlin of Manistee,
Alyee of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lew Holly of Benton HarA daughter was born Tuesday
At 2 p
Knox Mcmoi :u
Marvin G. Botbyl. 22. route 2. unless the soil has been built
Other oflieers for the new year
Donald Voorhorst, Louise Ann and bor.
Grand Haven, and Marva Laman. with lots of manure. Tests show •xnibitwill be on di'plo} in the are, Mrs. II Dickman first vice- District SecretaryFrank Staiger at Holland hospital to Mr. and
hurch parlors. Tins meludes many ^ lM.rjsH,rnt.N1|> 1(
m of Pori Huron and L' Gov. Ste- Mrs. Hubert Jaragosky, 130 West
Donna Kay of Marion, O , and Mr.
John Klungle of Chicago and 21, Grand Haven; Howard R. that fertilizer is most effective
and Mrs. David Hiller of Holland Miss Evea Grace Race attended Hartung, 27. Grand Rapids, and when it is placed ;n bands two articles donated 1 y tnc m .-'ionary (oiid vice-president;Mrs. V. Poest phen Mead ol Grand Haven were 14th St.; a daughter was bom
were dinner guests of their moth- Easter sendees at Fourth Reform- Josephine M. Kwiathowski, 30, inches on either side of the row societiesof the union.
recording .secretary; Mrs. P. Wol- principal speakers at the special Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. RobThe inspirationalmeeting will terink. correspondingsecretary; meeting.Kiwanis clubs in Grand ert Chambers. 53 West Second St.
er, Mr*. Neil Voorhorst. Saturday ed church in Holland Sunday. route 5, Tallmadge township; Earl and slightly below the seed. Fertinoon.
They were dinner guests of Mr’ Niebocr, 25, route 2. Holland, and lizer may also be broadcast over lx* held at 2.30 phi. Mrs. Dyk- Mrs. L. Van Kfey. treasurer. Meet- Rapids. Hastings, Grand Haven. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Vegter
Mf., and Mrs. Peter Schreudor Klunale’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Koster, 24, route 6, Allegan the surface at the rate of 25 jdra will he guest Mx-akcr.
ings are held the* second and Muskegon and Holland were re- and son. Bobby, have left Holland
Mrs.
Edith
Walvonrd
of
Holfourth Tuesdays of each month at presented.
to establish residencein Everof Plainwell, were Easter guests Charles Klungle in Holland.
county; Wayne E. Titus, 23. Kala- pounds per 1 ut'O square feet and
lx>cal Kiwanis officers present green Park, 111.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen mazoo, and Dorothy L. Ovorway, then worked' into the surface land, president of the tin. on. will 3:30 ;>. m. in the city half.
were Simon Borr. president;Tony
,(t!nductthe meetings. Mrs. \\. J.
Bern E. (Bud) Weaver, student
James Kollen.
have as guests her brother, Mr. 24, Holland; Loyd Parker. 23. and layer.
Hilmert is secret an of the* misLast, vice-president;William Du- at Gregg college,Chicago, spent
Miases Lois Koopman and Irene and Mrs. Walter Petersen and Dorothy Timmerman, 24, both of
Nienhuis-Top Marriage
Mond, second vcie-president and tlx* three-day Easter week-end
sionary activities committee. Mrs.
Folkert returned last week Tues- daughter, Anna of Pocatello,Ida- Coopersville.
| Gary de Jong of Arabia will be in
day from a trip to the Kentucky ho. Mr. and Mrs. Petersen are
Performed in Beaverdam Daniel Vander Werf. Jr., secre- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Wolters. 26. route 2,
(charge of the devot.onal service.
tary-treasurer.Kiwanians Walter Harry Weaver, 130 East 18th St.
missions.
driving from here in a week to Holland,and Helen G. KlingenMiss Eleanor Top and Jay NicnMiss Antoinette Van Koevering
Kiolton and Kenneth Allen were
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and her
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk New York where they will em- berg, 21, route 2. Hamilton; Linhuis were married March 26 in a
Will be organ. .«t and M.ss Dorollij
also present.
daughter.Miss Jean Snow, are
and children of Richland spent a bark for a visit until August to coln Dodd. 23, Spring Lake, and
double ring ceremony performed
Gov. Hamlin, probate judge in spending a few days in Lancaster,
; Van
Voorst, so’k .st.
few days last week with their rel- Denmark. Miss Anna will remain Harriet Bolthouse,22, route 1,
by the Rev. H. Kooistra in the
Manistee,deplored present day O., where they arc guests of Mrs.
atival.
with her uncle and aunt.
Spring Lake.
chapel of Beaverdam Christian
youth conditions and emphasized Snow's brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Welters Other guests on Easter were
Gerald Heuvelhorst,24. route
Reformed church. The bride is the
Zeeland Man Pays Fine
the necessityof Kiwanis clubs tor Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane.
bought the farm of their mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Welch and 3, Holland;Johanna Van Dellen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
working with youth in an el fort
Sherman
Welch
and
the
families
For
Reckless
Driving
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga, Miss
Mrs. Herman Wolters, recently.
22, Grand Rapids; Henry Kragt,
Top and the groom’s parents are
to combat juwmle de'inquency. Connie Hinga and Bill Hinga,
of Gordon and Alvin Rasmussen Jr. 22, route 2. Holland. Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis.
He also stressed the importance West’l2thSt., are visiting friends
Grand Haven. April 10 'Special) Holland, route 2.
of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Marie Stoel, 21, route 2, Hplland:
Spring Lake
of churches and school systems
—Burton Poes , 23. route 3, Zeeold Nelson and family of Kala- Reinder Kars, 24, Holland, and
in Ferndalefor a few days.
Preceding the cegemony Mrs.
land, paid $35 fine and $3.10 costs
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Busli- Eleanor Dunnewin, 19, Holland.
Mrs. A. P. Findlay of Chicago
III Six Months, Dies
Kooistrasang "Because" and “I
in Justice George V. Iloficr’s court
is visiting her children. Mr. and
ne] 1 of Glenn.
Love You Truly," accompanied by Jamestown Baby Dies
Tuesday on a charge of reckless Miss Cornelia Older who also
Mrs. W. B. Wade is spending a
Mrs. Edward Barr, 102 West Sev1 Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
Zeeland, April 10
Charged
driving, after the car he was
—Mrs. Kittle May Stroebe.76, few weeks on Long Island with Ferrysburg
played the wedding music.
Rohm Jay Boersen,day-old-son 1 nui
driving on the Lake Shore road
wife of Delos J. Stroebe, Spring her daughter, Mrs. Milton Reece After Accident on Bridge
The bride's gown of white feat- of Mr. and Mrs. James Boersen of
last
Saturday
night
overturned
Lake, died in Municipal hospital and famliy.
ured a satin embroidered bodice,
into Little Pigeon creek. State long sleeves and a full net skirt. Jamestown, died Monday morn- Protect Tulip Lanes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Knowl- Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
Tuesday morning,after an illness
ing. Graveside services were to be r> .• i
i
polled made the arrest.
of six months. On Sept. 29, 1946 ton and Jill of Sodus were East- —James R. Tobaison,of FerrysShe carried a white Bible and a held at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Zeeland j r CStlVal manager i leads
Mrs. Maxine Goldberg, 32, corsage ol gardenias. Her fingerMm. Stroebe fractured her hip. er guests of her brother, Mr. and burg was issued a summqns by
cemetery with the Rev. Christian
route 1, Grand Havep, paid $10 tip veil was edged with lace.
Besides the husband she is sur- Mrs. Stanley Wade; also guests state police making an improper
Tulip Time Manager Willard C.
Vander Heuvel of Borculo officiatfine
and
$-1.05
costs
in
the
same
vived by two daughters, Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence right turn, after being involved in
Miss Marian Nienhuis, a sister ing. Surviving beside* the parents Wichers today asked co-operation
court Tuesday on a charge of hav- of the groom, wearing a blue tafHenry Teunis of Grand Rapids Wade, .Richard Wade and Miss an accident on the West Spring
are the grandparents, * Mr. and of children and adults in. protecting defective brakes on her car. feta gown and carrying a bouquet
and Mm. Donald Lewis of Mus- Alice Wade.
Lake Road near Smith’s bridge in BACKS SCHOOL DRIVE
Mrs. Jacob Boersen of Oakland ing the tulip lanes along the curb*.
kegpn, one son, Wesley of Muske"Statistics prove that where Mrs. Goldberg was issued a sum- of carnations, attendedthe bride. and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander He said some persons getting. In
Spring Lake township at 7:34
gonj tight grandchildren and eight PLAN NEW COURSE
and out of cars had been careless
p. m. Tuesday,with a car driven schools are best, the retail sales mons by officers of the sheriff’s Chester Top, brother of the bride, Slacht of Borculo.
Dr. Fred G. Stevenson, consult by Ronald E. Pouch of Fruit port. are highest. I support the school department after her car struck was best man. Ushers were Victor
great-grandchildren.
about stepping on the lane* and
old Carol and Vernon Nienhuis.
ant in leadership training at the > Staje police report that Tobai- building program," today said two-and-a-haif-year
some youngsters on bicycle*could
University <Jf Michigan,will con son attempting to make a right Tony Last, president df the Retail Wiegerink, also of route 1, Grand
Miss Jean Doris Wittengen and Attendant Hired
be more co-operativein keeping
Willard Walker
duct an 'eight weeks course in par turn struck the Pouch car and Merchants association.The spec- Haven, April 1.
Grand Haven, April 10 (Special) away from the delicate green
Miss Hermina Flokstra were in
Gordon MacDonald, 27, route 1, charge of the gift room. Ml* and —Gerard A. Ringold. who' has
liamentary procedures at* the Ex- pushed it into an electric light ial school election April 21 con. .
Snttnmbs in Hospital
tension Center beginningThurs pole, causing considerable;damage cerns the raising of the tax mill Holland, pleaded guilty
a Mrs. James Seinen were master operated the Ringold funeral home
in Spring Lake for 27 years, has
Willard Walker. 55, 42 ’s day at 8 pjn. Planned to meet the to both the vehicle and the pole. UmitatiorV to provide a sinking charge of being drunk and disor- and mistress of ceremonies.
First white man known to haVe
fund for school building arid re- derly, before Justice Peter VerA chicken supper was served secured the services of Don M. visited Nevada was Francisco GarEaat. jlst St., died at 4 a.m. Sat- needs of officersand members of
Duin Tuesday and paid $10 fine by the Misses Albertha Kocnes, Barbier who will assist as a ces. a Franciscan friar, then on hi*
unfair in Holland hospital. She clubs and organizations who want GAME POSTPONED .
pair.
and $5.55 costs. MacDonald was RosemarieSteenwyk and Caroline funeral directorand an ambulance way to California and the west
had been ill since last fall with a to make business meetings dick,
The scheduled baseball game
heart ailment and was taken to the class meetings will provide between Holland Christian and
A mosquito’s bill or "stinger" arrestedby city police in Grand and Noreen Zwagerman. Mrs. An- attendant. Barbier, a licensedem* coast about 1775.
the 'hospitalTuesday night. She practice and demonstrationwith Zeeland to be played at Zeeland consists of six extremely sharp Haven Saturday night and was na Steenwyk and Mrs. Dewey balmer, has been in the work 21
was b. member of Prospect Park a minimum of lecture.
years, spendingthe last 15 years
FHday, has been postponed until needles, to pierce the victim'sflesh confined in- the county jail until Wolters ^vere in charge.
Each man. woman and child In
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis are liv- in Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Barbier the United States suffers an averlate in May, it was announced to- and a slender tube through jvhich Monday morning, when he furAbout one-half of New Mexioo’s day by Athletic Director Ray- blood is sucked into the insect's nished $20 bond for his appearance ing at route 2, Holland, after a and their nine-year-oldson. David, age of 10 days a year from an
Surviving are the husband and
one'jtin,Willard, Jr.
farming, land is irrigated.
mond Holwerda.
mouth.
s^ort wedtjina trip.
Tuesday.
will live at the funeral home.
ness lasting a week or more.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

4-H Achievement

Event Staged in
Allegan County
County Honor Members,
Delegates

Announced

Handicraft VII: Bernard Warfield,
Hicks.
Electrical: LaVerne Lettinga,
Sproat; Jack De Vries. Sproat;
Kenneth Orr, Hicks; Robert Healy
Hopkins; Electric clubs: Hicks and
Sproat.
Poultry: Doreen Gyles, Lindsley; Farm Machinery repair:
Jack Beckers, E. Allegan.
Fur trapping and management:
James Funk. Burnips; Darle Nieneker, Burnips; Ronald W. Layton.
Monterey;LaVerne Lettinga. East
Dorr. 4-H Club boy IV: Calvin
Lane, Prouty.

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

A son was born Friday at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harkema, 428 West 21st St.;
a daughter,Janice Gayle, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Henry. Gebben, route 6 and a
daughter, Jeanne Louise, was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Charles F. Lindow, who is In
Ende,- 64 West 27th St.; a son,
charge of migrant labor for the
Marshall Alan, was born Saturday
H. J. Heinz Co., spoke of his exto Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bruischart,
periences in recruiting migratory
169
East 40th St. Births Sunday
labor throughout the United Statat the hospitalinclude a daughter,
es, before the local Kiwanls club
Monday evening at the Warm Kathy, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Douma, 369 West 19th St. and a
Friend Tavern.
Lindow, who was introduced by daughter, Judith Ann, to Mr. and

10, 1947

Betrothed

Kiwanians Hear

Federation Directors
Discuss Lepers9 Needs

Labor Problems

In order to allocate the money
gatheredby organizations belonging to the Federation of

Women's

societiesof the churchesof Hol-

land and

vicinifyfor the leper

Polkton Exceeds

Red Cross Quota
The

Zeeland
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

final tabulationof tha

funds raised in Polkton township

during the recent campaign for
the American Red Cross shows

work the past year, the Board of
A program and presentation of that paced by District No. 4, PolkDirectors met in the Salvation awards took place at the Easter
ton township far exceeded Its
At Annual Exhibition
Army citadel Monday afternoon Day session of the Second Requota
raising $1,360.96 against a
and discussed the needs of the In- formed church Sunday school. Don
Wilbur Cobb, program chairman, Mrs. Harry Bleeker, 429 West
Allegan county 4-H club memhambane
camp
in Portuguese East Daverman of Grand Rapids pre- quota of $930.86. These figures
21st
St.
pointed out that Michigan rates
bers exhibited work of over 700
Africa. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp sented a chalk talk emphasizing were releasedrecently by Mrs.
Leon H. Kleis, 581 Washington
fifth in the country in its treatpropects at the Spring Achievepresided.
the Easter thAught. Supt. George Herman Laug AmericanRed Cross
men of migrant labor, providing Blvd., submitted to an operatioQ
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The total sum reported by the N. Meengs was in charge. David chairman for Polkton township,
ment event at Griswold auditorproper housing facilities and re- on his knee Friday in Bronson hosGood Friday services were held
treasurer, Mrs. Gordon Streur, Vereeke is assistant superinten- school Dsitrict No. 4.
creational aids. Migrant workers pital, Kalamazoo.
ium. last week accordingto F. Friday evening.
The report by districts was;
was $3,913.24, $26.44 of which was dent, Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch,
Allan
Van
Huis
is visitingin
totaling
15,700
werc
brought
into
Earl Haas, county club agent.
Raised
Quota
given after the treasurer had secretary; A. C. Vanden Bosch, District
Candidate P. Ipema preached at Michigan during the past year for Evanston.III., where he is the
About 200 members attendedthe the Easter services on Sunday.
Eastmanville
$
60.00
88.50
made
her
report
to
the
audience
guest of Ken De Groot. student at
treasurer,assistant secretaries,
the/harvest of various crops.
Rankans
present.
The
usual
amount
requir42.00
32.50
movie Wednesday morning and 450 | Tiie Rev. S. Werkema conducted
Northwestern
university.
John
Holleman,
Nelson
Van
KoeThe speaker has had many
Coopersville. 357.80
855.96
ed for the upkeep of the individ- vering and C. Faber.
were present for the afternoon j the services in North Hlendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Niefert and
years of experience in recruiting
Marshall .......
86.00
ual lepers is $30 a year, and the
78.00
UI „
| Rev. S. Werkema will preach labor for both the governmentand children.Carson II and Gayle,
Loaders at the First Reformed
55.00
money
given
will
make
possible
44.50
Dowagiac
are
Easter
mim
Kathryn
Haveman
The Wednesday afternoonpro- ( his farewell sermon Sunday, April private industry and commended
church junior C.E. meeting were Hanchett
28.50
gram was the big event for the n.
Holland for its attitude toward guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Gar- ! TllP engagement of Miss Kath- the support of 118 lepers, besides Kenneth Brink and Robert Wal- S. Evergreen 46.00
Centennial ...
60.00
45.00
club members with 122 ctothinB I Mk, Bll||l
„ brid(Mo. migrant workers. There are at the velink, 60 West 15th St. Mr. Nie- r>n Edith Haveman to Chester donations to several funds that ters.
58.00
club girls participatingIn he style waJ ||onorod
„ shower a, present time 101 such laborers lo- fort is footballcoach and teacher lHoumanR is announced by her are the added projectsof the HolAn Easter SunKse service was Jericho ...... 65.00
N. Everfreen
41.00
23.50
review under the direction of lhc homp c( Mr and Mrs Q
in chemistry at Dowagiac High father. Martin Haveman of 187 land organization.
cated in Holland, he said.
held at the First Reformed
62.00
56.00
To Dr. Stauffacher was sent church sponsored by the Senior Toothacro
East 10th St. Mr. Boumann is the
Mary E. Bullis, home agent. The Ensi
werc No'a
President Simon Borr conducted
Red School... 41.00
29.50
stage settjng was an afternoon
A son, John Mark, was born son of Mr- and Mrs- Adrian Bou* $100 as a personalgift; to his C.E. and the IntermediateC. E.
Dc Kleine, Jemima Ensing, Met- the meeting.Group singing was
Fr. Jackson
assistant,
who
gives
the
injections
party with Marilyn Carns of Wetled
by
Kiwanian
Preston
Luidens.
Saturday
at
Holland
hospital
to
mann
of
rou,e
2*
Holland.
No
The
Rev.
Morris
Folkert
presented
ta Venema, Vivian Ensing, Julia
with Wright
23.00
11.00
more acting as hostess. Mrs. Ensink. Thressa Veltema, Ruth
Jose Diaz of El Capito, Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Claus John Bus- "adding plans have been made by of oil to the infected lepers also a the Easter meditation.
Total
.......... $930.86
gift
of
$100;
for
the
upkeep
of
the
$1,360.96
Charles Dobbertin of Allegan proJill Bergers was in charge of
Tan is. Doris Ensink, Harriet Dc sang and played a number of Mex- house. Mrs. Bushouse is the for-!,,lccouPlcChristine Van Raalte Gilmore the Intermediate C.E. meeting at
vided the piano accompaniment. Kleine. Elizabeth Nykamp. Grace ican selectionson the guitar.
mer Grace
home, $50; for the upkeep of the the Second Reformed church. The
Guests were Clifford E. Young
Lois Hoyt of Pearl was selected
(Fr«m Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Vegter, Elsie Ensing,,Dorothy De
B
cottage in which the untainted topic for discussion was “What
of
Bowling
Green,
Ohio,
and
J.
style delegate from the county to
The
Rev.
G.
W.
Luebke,
jwistor
Kleine, Florence Tanis, Gloria
children of leper parents are houscompete at club week at East Timmer. Irene Vegter. Clarissa Franklin Van Allsburg of Holland. of Zion Lutheran church, is at- Local
Does Easter Mean to Me?"
ed, a gift of $25 was received and
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Lansing in June. Marilyn Carns Van R/iee, Jeanette Locks, Nellie
tending the spring conferenceof
The meeting of the Second Refor the nurse who takes care of formed church Ladies’ Aid society
March 21 at 8 p.m. Air. and Mrs.
was named alternate.
Lutheran pastors and day school
Aukeman. Ester Veltman, Mina
these, children was voted $50.
Invocation was given by the Sheerbeek. Thiesa Van dor Would.
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Thursday. H. H. Vander Molen attended the
teachers of Western Michigan at
Three new societieswere add- Mrs. J. Boonstra will be in charge marriage and reception of their
Rev. Robert Geiger, a 4-H club Jerene Veltman and Hazel Van
St. Peter Lutheran church in Biq
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed to the contributors toward the and the meeting will be in the niece Miss Carol Vander Molen
leader from Martin. Calvin Lane, der Kolk. Miss Meengs received
Rapids. Rev. Luebke will preach
The 10 a.m. Easter Sunday serWinning
the
honors
last
week.
leper fund. The societiesare the
of Prouly, county honor member fine gifts. A two-course lunch was
at a communionservice tonight.
form of a "cleaning bee." Hos- and Darwin Zandstra at the Hudvice of the Beechwood Reformed
in the 4-H club Boy project gave served
The Rev. F. Coellner of St. Johns Russel - Kleis fired a 196 to top Wesleyan Methodist church, Im- tesses will be Mrs. C. Vanden sonvilleReformed church.
church will be held in Beechwood is chairman and the Rev. L. class C, with Jim Van Dyke and manuel Undenominationalchurch
The South Blendon male quarthe 4-H pledge.
Bosch and Miss Margie Keppcl
M.r. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers and
A. D. Morley, county agent and family. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard School gym instead of the chapel, Nuechterleinof St. Joseph con- Gordon De Waard tied for first and the Salvation Army. The
The First Reformed church will tet with Miss Hermina Avink as
place in Class B. both shooting Beechwood Reformed church so- hold their congregational midweek accompanistsang two numbers at
Ray Floate,assistantcounty agent Van Ess. Mr. and Mrs. Robert in order to accommodate a larger ducts daily devotional periods.
number
of
people.
presented24 medals to Allegan Aukeman and family of JamesMr. and Mrs. Milton Essink of 191's. Dean Miller was high in ciety invited the board of direct- service at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. the North Blendon Reformed
ors to meet with them in January,
Misses Lillian Dobben. Rose Zeeland announce the birth of Class A with a 179.
county members that were won town and Mr. and Mrs. Art AukTile theme will be 'The Promise church Sunday evening, March 23.
Class A
1948, when plans for the public
in various national 4-H contests. eman and family of New Jersey Mary Rowell, Elayne Tubergen, twins Saturday at Zeeland hospiThe quarterly meeting of the
to Abraham." The Sunday School
Three marimba numbers were were visitors at the home of Mr. Donna De Jonge and Mrs. Marion tal. The babies, a boy and girl, Dean Miller. 179; Al Moving. meeting in March will be made. Teachers meeting will follow at North Blendon Reformed church
Explanations were made by the
played by Barbara Spencer of and Mrs. W. Aukeman of Jeni- White enjoyed dinner at Highway have l>een named Roliert Gordon 178; Ned Olthoff, 177; Tom
Sunday school was held in the
8:30 p.m.
9
Inn Thursday evening.
Casco.
son Monday evening.
and Ruth Anne. At birth they Smith, 175; Warren Sinke, 175; president in regard to the obliga- The program which was to be church basement last Thursdav
Exhibits were judged by Mary
Jemima and Vivian Ensing Second Lt. Gordon Henry Cos- weighed seven pounds, five ounces Henry Terpsstra, 173; Bart Muld- tions to be assumed by the local presented at the First Christian evening. The regular business was
Woodward. Verne Freeman and P. made a trip to Virginia over the ting, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and five pounds, five ounces, re- er. 170; Loring Holt, 167; Bud representatives in each church. Reformed church next Thursday transactedafter which refreshCasting, 1119 South Shore Drive, spectively.Mrs. Essink is the Vanden Tak, 163 and Bud East- Mrs. Hinkamp also told about
G. Lundin, assistant strttc club week-end.
evening has been pastponed to ments were served.
man, 141.
films that might lx? ob‘ninedfor
leaders. Mr. Freeman announced
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Ray V’an Haits- Holland, will graduate Tuesday former Hazel Anno Brcdeweg of
an indefinitedate.
Class C
a program on leper work. Mrs.
the county honor members ami ma and family of Zeeland. Mr. from a five-monthbasic officers’ Drentho.
On Wednesday at 7 p.m. a meet- Missionary society held their
Russel Kleis. 196; Bud Prins, Jenorus Knutson had charge of
the quartermaster
delegates to State Club week in and Mrs. William Aukeman of course
Members of | the Aowakiya
ing of the Second Reformed meeting at the home of Mrs.
East Lansing for the agricultural Jenlson, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin school. Camp Lee. Va. The course Camp Fire group of Van Ra'alte 193; Jarvis Ter Haar, 193; Joe the devotional period, and Mrs. church Senior C.E. society will be Henry Zulstra
projects. Delegates named were Zwiers. Ronald ^ and Aria Kae is designed to train officersin the school with their guardian, Mrs. De Vries, 19ty Gerrit De Witt, Peter Slenk, now second vice- held in the church parlors. At 7:45
The program commiftee of the
Kenneth Immink, Van Buren; were recent visitorsat the home basic functionsof the quarter- Joe Koning, visited the Sentinel Paul Kromann. 189; John Kleis. president,closed with prayer.
p.m. the midweek service will Ladies’ Missionary society met
Donald Brown, Miner Lake; Rob- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. master corps. Lt. Costing was office Tuesday afternoonafter a 188; Howard Working. 184; Wally
be held for the study of the doc- with Sirs. C. Meeuwsen at South
graduatedfrom the United Stat- hike through the hills at Maca- Bouman. 185; Henry Klceves, 184
ert DeYoufig, Diamond Springs, Leonard Van Ess.
Ble'ndon Tuesday evening, to artrine of the' Christian faith.
Meetings
Are
Held
by
and Louie Van Ingen, 183.
Leonard Holden, Hicks and Jean
A call has been extendedto the es Military’ Academy at West tawa Park.
The
morning
worship
of
the range a program for the Motherf’x
Class B
Point in October. 1946.
A son was born Monday in HolBillings of Pearl. The home econ- Rev. P. JJoltrop of Ionia.
Second Reformed church was an and Daughter’s meeting to be held
Jim Van Dyke. 191; Gordon De Local Mission Groups
Announcement has been receiv- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
omics delegates announced by
At the'’ last Sunday afternoon's
impressive Easter service. Tie May 14.
Miss Woodward were Lois Jane services-profession of faith was ed here o^ the birth of a son, John De Witt, 246 West 19th St. Waard. 191; Don Postma, 190; Al
Various missionary societies In three choirs of the church, senior,
Mrs. John H. Holstege and chilThursday
in
a
Springfield.
Mass.,
De
Vrits.
190;
Gerrit
De
Witt,
On Tuesday a son. James, was
Hess, Iddles; Dorothy Layton, made by Vivian Ensing, Winona
Holland held meetings Wednes- intermediate and junior combined dren of Rusk spent last Friday
Hopkins Elaine Kollen, Beach- Meyer, Nellie Aukeman, Russel hospital,to Mr. and Mrs. George hprn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doo- 188; Howard Worknig, 184; Wally day April 2.
with their parents and grandparDe Waard, 181; Ken Tysse, 180; The Ladies Missionary society in singing.They were all in gowns
wood; and Lois Hoyt of Pearl.
Cook. Glen Timmer, Harry Earn- C. Claver who live at 1763 Carew little.route 4.
and
the
Easter
lilies and' palms ents Mr. and Mrs. Edd. HasseMrs. Lefa Snyder of Grand Rap- Abe Vandenberg,180; John Tay- of Third Reformed church met presented an attractive setting. voort.
Ed Canoe, rural sendee engi- er, Rudolph De V’ree Milton Kamp St., Springfield 4. Mrs. Claver is
neer, of ConsumersPower Co., Elmer Vander Kolk. Lewis Auk- the former Dorothy Wichers. ids, fifth district president of the lor. 179; Fred Handwerg. 179; Gil Wednesday afternoon in the The processionalhymn was “Christ
Thursday evening,March 27.
(laughterof Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Women's Christian Temperance Van Noord, 176; Paul Danielson.
presented Consumer Power awards eman John Henry Veltman and
church parlors. Mrs. G. Sywassink the Lord is Risen Today." The members of the Men’s society of
Wichers. now of Kalamazoo.
Union, will address members of 172; Jake Meurer, 168 and Gor- led devotionsand Mrs. Bernard prelude,“Easter Dawn— Jenkins the Christian Reformed church atto the three winning electrical Franklin Aukeman.
Mis Elsbeth Johnson, daughter Holland WCTU Friday at 2:30 don Huizenga,158.
clubs. First prize of $10 was
De Pree sang two vocal solas, by Mias A. Van Koevering.The tended the union meeting of Men’s
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson, p. m. in the parlors of First Methgiven the Hicks club led by Cur•Tis Midnight" and “Into the choirs sang “Easter Song" Gaynor, societies at the First Christian ReWest
25th St.. Is home from odist church.
tis Holden. The East Door club
Woods My Master Went."
“Joy Dawned Again on Easter formed church of Zeeland.The
Dramatic
Club
Organized
Rockford college for her spring
Three new church societies have
Mrs. L. Van Zomeren introduc- Day" Bit good and "Risen Con- Rev. Eldersveld was the speaker.
led by Frank Bastian, Jr. won the
vacation.
been added to the contributors By Christian High Alumni ed the speaker. Miss Marian Kort- queror" Handel which is a favor- Wednesday evening of last week,
second award of $7.50 and the
Miss Sally Brower, freshman toward the leper fund of the Fedeling. Hope college senior, who ite anthem in this church and has Mrs. W. Rietman and daughter,
Sauger Club led by Adrian Henstudent at De Pauw university, eration of Women’s societies df
Organization meeting of the spoke about the caste system in
dricksma received the $5 award
been sung every year since the Mrs. C. Mulder of this place, asGreencastle,Ind., is home to the church of Holland and vicinity. Dramatic club of Christian High
India.
lor third place.
church was organized in 190-1.This sisted Mrs. Henry Masselink of
spend the Easter vacation with
Hostesses for the v afternoon was the first combined appearance Hudsonvillcin giving a shower
County honor members in addiGertrude Hungcrink to Chris her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. They arc the Jamestown, Zut- school alumni, their wives and
phen and Bethany Christian Re- husbands, was held Tuesday night were Mrs. S. Habing and Mrs. P. of the three choirs under the di- for Miss Beatrice Rietman. daughtion to the delegates were:
De Jonge and wf. Pt. NEi NEi Brower.
formed church societies. A board in Christian High school. Bill Rooks.
Clothing construction: First Sec. 10-5-14.
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Seanley ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietman
A son was born Thursday at
The Maplewood Missionaryso- De Pree. The pastor’s theme ser- who will become the bride of
year; Claudia Hoglf, Iddles; June
John Bet ten and wf. to Marvin Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. of directors meeting was held Vogel zang. presidentof the AlumMonday afternoonin the Salva- ni association,presided. Clarence ciety entertained the Ebenezer mon was “God's ‘Amen’ to Cal- Kenneth Hirdes in the near fuVote, Hicks; Grace Ann Hendrix- Hoezee and wf. Lot 7 Betten's Gordon Scheerhom of Lansing.
tion Army citadel with the Wes- Pott, co-chairman of the club with church women Wednesday night
son, Hopkins; Marilyn Buys. Mar- Subd. Twp. Georgetown.
ture. The guests were cousins of
vary."
Jimmy Le Jeune, son of Mr.
Mrs. John L. Bouman. read the in the church parlors. Sixty memtin; Margaret Tuinstra,Martin;
Clara Madison to Rot>ert Bosma and Mrs. E. Le Jeune, 135 West leyan Methodist and Immanuel
The evening sen-ice was also on the bride-to-be.Games were playJoy Miner, Maple View; Arlene and wf. Lot 26 High School Add. 20th St., is spending HU Easter churches and Salvation Army so- constitution which was discussed bor.s and guests were present. De- the Easter theme “Immortality ed and prizes awarded and a twoand approved by the group.
votions were led by Mrs. James
cietiesacting as hostesses.
Brown. Miner Lake; Sandra Tein, to City of Grand Haven.
course lunch was served.
Brought to Light."
vacation hero. He is studying
Mrs. Raymond Van Hemert was Baar. Vocal solos were sung by
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Brooks
of
Russcher; Judy Teffley, Wayland;
Student Erffmeyer of Calvin
Clyde Kieft and wf. to Arnold R. pharmacy at Ferris Institute,Big
659 State St. have returned home elected secretary of the club and Miss Wilma Vando Bunte accomViola Kroeze, Beechwood; Nancy Wildey and wf. Lot 7 Wiercnga's Rapids.
seminary conducted servicesin
Miss Gayle Koop was named panied by Mrs. Earl Tollman.
Marriage
Anderson.Knowles; Luella Plun- Subd. Twp. SptHr.gLake.
the local Christian Reformed
Jim Knoll, Virginia Park, left after spending the winter in treasurer.A committee, composed
Mrs. Gary De Jong, missionary
Forrest Koning, 27, route 1, church last Sunday. He was a
kett, Pullman; Carolyn Kuney,
Richard H. Pousma and wf. to this morning to join Bob Sligh Miami, Fla.
of Misses Janet Jonker and Er- to Arabia, presented an interest- Coopersville,and Dorothy Scott,
Beechdale;Harlva Brockhuis, John Bush and wf Pt. Lots 21, 22. in Ann Arbor from where they
dinner guest at the C. Hirdes
vina Van Dyke. Paul Cook and ing talk on the women of Ara- 22, Coopersville;J. Walter Boyd, home.
Burnips.
23, 24 Harrington. Westerhof and will take a plane to Cypress GarDon Bulthuis, was appointed to bia.
50, Grand Haven, and Amy HarSecond year; Charlene Schroe- Kramer's Add No. 2 Holland.
A. Mulder spent Monday with
dens, Winterhaven,Fla. While at
Hostesseswere the Mesdames ger, 40, Lansing.
read a group of plays.
der, Pearl; Ella Mae Bell, Beechrelativesin Grand Haven to bid
Chris A. Reidsma and wf to Cypress Gardens they will be the
Richard
Boeve,
Wayne
Harrington
Next meeting of the organizaThis license was issued Wed- them farewell. Mr. Mulder exdale; Yvonne Alward, Burnips; James L. Timmerman and wf. Pt. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
tion will lx1 held May 1 at 7:30 Harold Bonzelaar and II. Lubbers. nesday:
of
Katherine Brink. Sunnyside; Mary Lot 7 BIk B West Add. City of Pope and Downing Pope. The
pects to leave next week for the
Members of Hope church Wop.m. in Christian High school.
Jack H. Meeuscn. 24. Holland, west to visit relatives there for
Lou Stout, Baseline; Ann Hayes. Holland.
Florida water-ski meet in which
men's Missionarysiciety met in and Betty Voshel, 21, Grand HavFirst Methodist church, FennFoster; Thelma Voorhorst. Sandy
some time.
Marvin Nienhouse and wf. to they will participate will be held
the home of Mrs. G. Dykhuizen en.
View; Geraldine Nykerk. Sandy William Vincent and wf. Pt. Sec at Winterhaven April 9. Charles ville, was the scene of a pretty Parents Surprised on
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogewind of
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. G. De
Stanley H. VanLopik, 20, and Walker were Sunday dinner guests
View; Barbara Pegs, Dunning- 4-8-16.
R. Sligh, Jr., and William Tellins wedding Tuesday at 4 p.m. when
Jong, missionary to Arabia, took
I/xraine Boneburg, 18; John H.
Ville.
Nicholas Van Haitsma and wf. are in Florida and also plan to Miss Virginia Mae Gretzinger. Wedding Anniversary
her listeners on Jin imaginary Zwiers, Jr.. 22. and Maxine Shir- of their children. Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. a|d Mrs Earl E.
Third year: Jane McKinnon, to Gradus Schrotenboer and wf. compete in the meet/
F. Knopor. In the afternoon they
trip to that country, where they
Hopkins;Adelia Mort, Hopkins.
Pt. Lot 5 B!k 1 City of Zeeland.
An Easter cantata.“Thorn- Gretzinger of Fennville.and Alvin Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts visiteda wedding, a hospital and ley Veurink. 21. all of Holland; called at the homes of Mr. and
Wool; Harriet Walter. Martin:
Ruth Sweering to Edward M. Crowned King’’ will be presented H. Strabbing,son of Mr. and wore surprised at their home. 220 a cemetery. Mrs. Jay Den Herder Charles E. Rumsey, 21, and Doro- Mrs. E. Berghorst and Mr. and
Joan Wynne. Maple View; rent? Louwerse Pt. Gov. Lot 2 Sec. 34- Sunday at 7:45 p.m. in Borculo Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,of Hamilton, West 11th St., Thursday night by conducted devotions,and Mrs. thy M. Miller, 20, both of Grand Mrs. Dick Berghorst.
Carns. Wctmore; Donna Bares, 5-16.
Mrs. Edward Dreyer returned
Christian Reformed church by the spoke their marriage vow* The their children.The occasion was Marion de Velder presided. Re- Haven.
Eugene Constantine Hansen. 20. home last week from Florida
Lindsley.
Ruth Romeyn et al to Melvin J. church chorus. The chorus is un- Rev. O. \V. Carr officiatedat the their 34th wedding anniversary. freshments were served by Mrs. E.
A gift was presented to the honand Elaine Maxine Burt, 20, both where she spent the last month
Complete costume; Lois Hoyt. Vander Bie Lot 4U Vredcveldt’s der the directionof Mr. Van Sol- double ring service.
E. Fell and her committee.
of Holland; Glen Hcrrcman, Jr.. witn Iriends. She was accompanBaskets of mixed flowers, ored couple ,and refreshments
Pearl; Dorothy Osmun, Iddles; Subd. Park Twp.
kema of Byron Center.
23, and Marie Scott, 24, both of ied by her sister from Grand
Marilyn Carns, Wctmore; Marilyn
Mrs. Stanley Van OUerloo of palms, ferns and candelabra dec- were served.
Ora M Beckwith to Delmer D.
Attending the event were Mr. Henry J. Langejans
Grand HaveM.
Saye, Merson; Martha Thompson. Barnett and wf. Si SWi Sec. 32- Grand Rapids is in Holland hos- orated the church. Mrs. Charlotte
Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Gerben
Diekema,
Mr.
Clough,
soloist,
sang
"Because”
Harper; Suzinr.e Knight. Glenn: 8-13.
pital where she underwent a majMiss Marilyn Berghorst spent
and Mrs. Jerold Geerts, Donald. Honored on Birthday
Sarah Tourtellottc.Glenn; Doreen
Aggie VanderMolen to Henry or operation Wednesday morning. and ’’Always." Mrs. Warren Carr, Wayne and Gayle. Yvonne. Mr.
Convention Plans last week with her sister Mrs. C.
Gyles, Cheshire;Dolores Parker, Van Opynen and wf. Pt. NWJ SEi She is the former Evelyn Kramer, pianist, presented a short recital
Dalman at Zeeland to assist with
Henry J. Langejans. who oband Mrs. Bernard Lemmon and
Monterey.
Discussed by Officers 4
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe preceding the exchange of vows.
household duties.
See. 18-8-15.
served his 75th birthday anniver
Glenn
Geerts.
The bride, given in marriage by
Girl's room: Evelyn Knobloch,
CliffordMulder went to Holland
Martina Cornelia Vredeveld to Kramer of Holland.
sary Sunday, was honored at a
Mrs. William B. Hubbard, pres- haspital last week Thursday to
Harper.
Members of the USWV auxil- her father, wore a white taffeta
John Ailing and wf. Pt. Ei NWi
party Saturday night in the home
ident of Michigan division, Amer- have the cast removed from the
iary will meet at the City Hall gown with V necklineand full Proficiency Cards Given
Dress revue; Lorraine Nieneker, See. 25-5-15.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Langeican Association of University leg which was fractured in JanuDorr; Joan Johnson, Wayland; Joy
Jacob Hey boor and wf. to Ger- at 3 p.m. Saturday to attend in a net overskirt ending in a train.
jans. 544 College Ave. A social
Women, jvas in Holland Tftursday ary when he was thrown off a
Miner, Allegan; Margaret Weber, rit Redder and wf. Pt. NWJ NWJ body the funeral of Mrs. Benja- Her fingertip veil was held in To Eight 0ES Members
evening was enjoyed. Hymns
with other members of the state horse. He will be unable to walk
place by a beaded tiara and she
Allegan; Donna Washmuth, Bur- Sec. 16-5-13 and Pt WJ SWJ Sec. min Hamm.
were sung and a gift was presentStar
of
Bethlehem
chapter
40.
executive committee to discuss on the leg for a few weeks.
Mrs. Vernon Hertz, vicc-oracle. carried an all-white bouquet of
nips; Charlene Schroder. Allegan, 9-5-13.
ed to the honored guest. A twofinal arrangements for the state
Donna Barnes, Allegan; Irene Jacob Heybocr and wf to Gerrit presided at Thursday night's roses. Her only jewelry was a O.E.S.. held a regular meeting Course luncli was served.
Claire Dalman, 4-H leader of
Thursday night. Eight members
convention of AAUW, to be the local school, took the followCaras, Allegan;Harriet Walter. Redder and wf. Pt. NWJ NWJ Sec. meeting of the Royal Neighbors. double strand of pearls, gift of
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
under the direction of Worthy
held in Holland April 25-26. ing 4-H members to Holland SatMartin; Lois Jane Hess, Pullman; 16-5-13.
Lunch was served and card prizes the groom.
John Langejans.Mr. and Mrs.
Scheduled
events will be at the urday; Garry Dalman, Garry
Miss
Mary
Ann
Du
Breuil, the Patron Rudolph Eriksen earned
awarded
to
Mrs.
Hertz.
Mrs.
WalLois Hoyt, Fcnnville,- Doreen
Andrew A. Vollink and wf. to
James Langejans.Mr. and Mrs.
their proficiency cards.
Warm Friend Tavern and the Wo- Klynstra, Marvin Elzinga and Hei*
Gyles, Fennvillo; Marilyn Caras. Glenn Manncs and wf. Lot 2 Blk 6 lace Haight and Mrs. Peter Rose. bride's only attendant,wore a
Arthur
Postma.
Mrs.
Grace
DyMrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, repman's Literary club.
Allegan; Suzanne Knight. South Visscher'sAdd. to City of Holland. The birthday meeting was arrang- pink jersey gown with net overman Ter Horst. They attended the
resentative of the citizens com- kema, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Langejans,
skirt.
She
carried
a
mixed
bouAmong the outstanding speakers 4-H achievement day exercises
ed
by
Mesdames
Bob
Kimber,
Haven; Joyce Brindley, Allegan.
Henry A. Hyman and wf. to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Langejans,
mittee. presentedinformation on
at the convention will' be Dr. and also took part in the parade.
School lunch: Rummery school; Russell Klcis and wf SJ NWJ NEJ Mary Van Duren and Jim Welsh. quet and wore a matching flower
the proposed project for school Mr. and Mrs. Al Langejans,Mr. Ralph A. Sawyer, dean of the Uniband
tiara in her hair.
Blackman school.
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
The three youngestchildren of
Sec. 9-5-16.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Langejans,
Mr.
Attending the groom as best improvement. The plan was enversity of Michgian graduate Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Null of
The
Ladies
Athletic
club,
held
Handicraft I: Gordon Herpst,
and Mrs. Harold Langejans and
James A. Brouwer Co. to Mardorsed by those present.
school, who was technicaldirector Waverly are staying with their
Ferris; Larry Stout, baseline;garet Knapp Pt. NWJ NEJ Sec. regularly on Tuesday nights, will man was Melvin Lugten. Ushers
It
was
announced
a
special Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Langejans.
of the task force which carried -out grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
not meet this week because of were Marvin and Dale Van DoorMerle Immink, Van Buren; George 32-5-15.
meeting will be held April 22 with
nik. Master and mistress of cerethe atomic bomb tests at Bikini Elzinga. Mrs. Van Nuil gave birth
Rankin. MarUn; Danny Berg, Pull- 1 Bessel Vando Bunte and wf. to spring vacation.
past matrons putting on initiatory Surprise Birthday Party
atoll. He will show pictures taken to a son recently.
Mis. Eva Ten Brink of 213 West monies were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
man; Joy Miner, Mapleview; Lor- John De Witt Pt. SWJ NEJ Sec.
work. An invitationhas been exHth'St. has returned home after Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. Charat Bikini at his address following
etta Thompson, Gidley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
27-5-15.
tended to Grand Haven, Spring Honors Mrs. Van Wynen
les
Gretzinger
were
in
charge
of
spending
the
Easter
week-end
the Friday night banquet.
Handicraft II: Dick Beckers. E.
Molen
attended Sunday afternoon
i
Willemina A. Van Veldcn to
Lake and Holland chapters. A skit
With her children in Port Huron. gifts.
With Mrs. Hubbard at the meet- services in Hudsonvillc Reformed
Allegan; Carl Barnhardt, Hopkins;
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen who
Cornelius Madderom and wf. Lot
“Meeting to Music," will be preMiss Evelyn Stekctee, dean of
A reception for 60 guests was sented.
Eugene Oollings,Hopkins; Clinton 26 Blk 3 Central Park.
observed her birthday anniversary ing here were Mrs. Forrest Burch- church, after •which they called on
girls at Western State High IfMd at HospitalityHouse. Serving
field of Plainwell, vice-president;their relatives Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Der Kolk, Hopkins; Larry
Betty S chipper to Sylvester
Other announcements included Tuesday was guest of honor at a
school In, Kalamazoo, is spending were Mrs. Dorothy Kee and the
Brest, Hicks; Jerry Fenner, MarSchaendortand wf. Pt. SEJ Sec. the spring vacation with her paran invitation to Friendship night family surprise party in her Mrs. Don R. Wright of Flint, sec- Vander Molen.
Misses Jane Hogmire, Suzanne
retary; Mrs. James Brierley of
tin; Harvey Dustin, Blackman; 28-5-13.
in Grand Haven April 17. Also 200 home at 87 East 23rd St. Tuesday
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steke- Michen and Joan Kee.
Grand Rapids, treasurer;Mrs.
Russel Jorgenson. Pullman; Delorcans of food have been contribut- night.
Richard Bell and wf. to Benja- tec, East 14th St.
Spring Party Planned by
Out-of-townguests were present
es Miner, Mapleview; Leon’ Klas- min L. Van Lcnte and wf. K NWJ
Gifts were presented and a Harold White of Cadillac,fellowed by chapter 40 for the Save the
- Miss Mary Ellen Pas, student from Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo,
ships
chairman;
and
Mrs.
Clyde
sen, Beechwood; Wendell Kollen, NWJ Sec. 18-5-15.
Youth Center Committee
Children federation project.
two-course lunch was served.
at Western Michigan college in Holland. Hamilton and Wixom.
Beechwood; Jarvis Brink, OverRefreshments were served by
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of Kalamazoo, internaEst. Adrian Klein to Jan Van Kalamazoo, is spending spring
Mrs. Strabbing has lived in Mrs. Roy Monroe, Mrs. Herman Dick Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- tional relations chairman.
isel; Harlen Jurrics, Van’ Buren;
The annual Spring Frolic will
Voorst Pt. Blk 2 City of Holland. vacation at the home of her parFennville all her life. She was emAllen Rassmussen, Fruit land.
be
held at the Tower Club, local
Following
lunchetyi
at
the
Walters
and
their
committee.
rit Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
William A- Herbst and wf. to
HandicraftIII: Harold peters, Eugene Laguire and wf. Lots 1, 2, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas, ployed by Holland Motor Exress, Out-of-townguests were present. Bouman and Loanne, Gerard Van Warm Friend Tavern, the group youth center, Friday night. The
route 2, Zeeland. An Easter house Inc. Mr. Strabbing, who has lived
Oyerisel; Garrard Peters, OveriWynen, Philip Van Wynen, Misses met in the home of Mrs. J. D. recreational activitiescommittee
3, 4, 5. 6 High- School Add.' to City guest ‘in the Pas home was Miss
in Hamilton all his life, is a rail*el; Don Godfrey, Lindsey; Lloyd of Grand Haven.
Mary and Angeline Van Wynen French for discussion of plans. is In charge. Mrs. J. G. Van
Helen Elaine Stenson, director of road fireman for Pere Marquette. Limited Parking Marked
Voorhorst, Overisel; Frank PearMrs. French is chairmanof the lo- Leuwen is directress.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wynen.
elementary education at -Escan•Mr. and Mrs. Strabbingleft on
Limited parking zones in the
Door prizes will be given and
son, Baseline; Joan Wynne, Maple WIN BOWLING TITLE
cal conventioncommittee.
aba.
a southern wedding trip. For tra- downtown area here have bcert
View; Lloyd Lubbers, Beechwood;
recorded
music will be played.
Mrs.
Hubbard.
Mrs.
Wright
and
Fox De Luxe Boers Raptured Mrs. Helen O'Connor,who has veltng she wore an aqua suit with
painted a bright orange and yel- Night Court Postponed
Richard Bushee, Iddles.
Mrs. Caldwell plan to attend the Mrs. Van Leuwen urged that all
Major League bowling champion- been convalescing from pneuneutral coat, black accessories low Orange, Chie^ Jacob Van
The first session of “night nationalAAUW convention in Dal- members who have not renewed
Handicraft IV: Donald Reimink, ship Mort d^y night when they demonia at the home of her son, and a corsage of red roses.
Hoff explained,m6ans loading court," originally scheduled for las, Texas, the week of April 14. memberships do so before Friday.
Dunningville; James Funk, Burn feated the'Seven Up keglers in a
ClarenceO’Connor, 89 West 27th
zones for trucks only or for pas- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. has been
No memberships will be issued at
Jpi; HandicraftV: Felix Survilla, special playoff. Tlte Seven Up
St., has returned to her home at
Hiere are about 60,000 news* senger cars dischargingpassen- postponed one week and will open
Hicks; Handicraft VI: Curtis Hol- were winners of the second rund,
First U. S. census taken In 1790 the party. A guest fee will be
556 College Ave. She is somewhat papars in the world. Tlte U. S. has gers. Yellow paint means five or
April 17, Municipal Judge Ray- filled a pamphlet of 56 pages and charged to those who ire not
den, Hicks; Loon Stearns, Merson; while Fox copped the first round.
improved.
about 23,000.
15-minute yones.
mond L. Smith said today.
cost $44,377.
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